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This is a w y a l  of the fact of Gummy. 
It is ncl answu to the q u c s ~ :  Is this 4 World Waf a war of tk 
"Ha~~nots*' @nst tht "Have" as Hitler asserts, of the poor peoples against 
the rich psoplts, of the sodntist natiom against the plutaeratic @om? 
Thir wet, i m p o m  for but addmud y m a d y  m 
GumanAmencans, isbadonnothingbut officials&iho th&Hi&r 
GwcmmcntarskkmmtriatheNotional~prrss.  Tkf-arethere- 
fore all the more forcefuI and imposing. Theg r but a single d u s i o n :  never have the plubmts withia GcrmaDy held wrch nrbitmy and m- 
iimited sway. Tttcg financed Hitla and bmght him Inbo power. With him 
theg wsgcd w on tbe German people and are now waging war on the world. 
T h e g w o n t h t f ~ w n r ; h t t h c p m u s t d ~ l o s t h d ~ - *  
ehe help of tk German pcoplc. 
A frightful mrrcMon bWcm death and 4 t h  exisb in Gumany. 
T h e m o r e ~ ~ b y ~ d o f 1 9 4 2 ~ a r t ~ y ~ m a a y  
Getman dead ns in tbc entire first World W a r 4  gr&cr the k a a s e  in 
wealth a d  power of h p p ,  Raedd& M s m ~ a a n  and K h b e r I  of the 
Weal T- and the big banks, of the SiIesian bar- and the Nazi m I y -  
rich. No, tbh is xmo ww for the self-dckmhtiion of the Gmnan peo 
theGermanpaop le iaordcrbose t~~~~upas l eaders .  
f= ~ t i s a . p p t f o . t h e ~ ~ ~ f t h e a ~ . ~ d ~ t h a e b ~ d ~ a h ~ ~ v e a u  cd 
l f ~ ~ R c i c b w c r c f o r d l c c o m m o n m a n , & ? ~ p m p a g a n d a  
would hve w believe, there would not be hun- of thusan& of German 
p@a sitting in the prisons of Germany; nor wodd those who ad~wate 
p o l i t i d a n d ~ d a n o c r r r e y m ~ y b e ~ y t h t o a w w ~ ~  
being cxccutad. 
If the Third Reich were for the amm~ man, there would b no digious 
prrs#utions. The great& minds of German cube, the outstanding xicot&, 
w r i ~ a n d & d d n o t h o w b c e n d t i v e n ~ o f t l m c e ~ u n ~ o r r c m a i n c d  . 
in "exile" inside Gemany, where thy mainCain an abtitudF of icp durn ta- 
wards the Nszi reghe. 
If the Third hi& were f a  h common man, the m i d d b c h  d d  
not kve bem d i d  to the Moloch of big bushem 
If &e Third atich w c i ~  for the common man, tk h& d ind- 
andmowwof thembsail wouldlxlongtothtpmpfeand notbtthephtc 
aff& of a few score old and m 1 y - t i d ~  
IfthcThixdW&w~forthtcommonman,itddnOfbtfhtTbiid 
Raich. Butasit isnow, i t i s t h e r i e h m a n 8 s W .  
That L why there is s u d ~  a widqmd,  h-Nozi mop- 
eman$ the &man &. From 1933 to the 0 f ~ ~ W o d d  
6 I 
~ o b ~ a n d t b e ~  leaathtaaehandand 
d z L d m , o b * ,  t o h e r i m 8 5 o n c ' s ~ f  
I t i sno tan iya~ofprotec t ing th i smt inmtfroan  
t h e E P d p l ~ o f ~ ~ o f ~ e a t ; n s t b e ~ o f ~ A m e r -  
i c P n m d o f p ~ ~ ~ ~ g m ~ n f r o m ~ d r e ~ p t r s o n h t h e  
#rrmtry. A s w e ~ s ~ g t h e ~ o f ~ h t o f f t C f ~ t , w c ~ ~ t  
tbe time for ttie &mit Gemmy, but ogninst its 
tgrpnnieal rrJers. M o l l s  of wr Gtrmaa F w e w i s h t o h c l p ~ ~  of Schiller, Gactk and Hcjnc, tk fppd o Jahfnn Sebastirrn Baca and 
Himmkt. 
T B e G u m a a ~ w a n i s k n o d d n g ~ t b e d a o t .  ~ W ~ ,  
6ir-T P t c a d y h e a r s t k ~ m m b l i a g d f d s ~ F r r s t ~  of the eatth. -1arPian 'AtiIi ttlrn Gemmy into a -0 UP 
tkNpZinttets, T b t b c a t s o f t h t ~ ~ o ~ n o ~ w i d m w d b y ~ ~ s i g b s o  tHe 
millionsofwounded~dcri P t ~ g - b l i n s o f ~ ~ h r m g r y  and ~~t Guman a d  oreign work-slam wil l  change to b a t t l e  
miwons of bdc-cties apim the i m w  Nd "master-ram." U n k  the 
d q p  of 'h, b r d ,  freedom" a new G e w i  d bc bom; d the wodd 
w i l l ~ i a i t s m ~ n a n d w o m c n ~ o f t h e w i l l o f ~ f ~  
for frcsdom of tbe past. 
It is the duv of the Gcmm-Ameriwn to p & i m  mfidarity with t k e  
mcn of ftbcdom. It is aru dnty to fight tbis c's spat against the Arb 
""r wandmanoffu&egpirit. B y s o  gin&wcdefcndbothAnrericn aad GCmmpeopk. H"' 
W e ~ ~ t h i s d u t g ,  
AT THE GRAVE OF THE GERMAN MIDDLE CLASS1 
I 
~ h i s w a r i s - ~ d b p t h c S r d ' G . ~ h , & h ~ o f & & s , u a  
"hggle of Gmnan Socialism against thc plutwacies." G d b &  has duptd . 
millions of young Gemam with this slogan. Not only that: Nazi pmp&da 
outside Germany and d u l y  in North md South America bas succeeded 
in d t h g  blind fo r owtrs with this slogan. h g e  d o n s  of the pula- 
tion in mjw*l rind rmi-colonia~ muntdn, ill-informed of events in & 
still fall victim to the pmpganda which depicts Eli& as a liberator. Ia 
Trinidad the writer spoke to a N e p  skillad worku who, in his bittemcss 
against the English w I ~  iulers, made no secret of his hopes for a W i  
victory. When I ttiad to show him the d k t m u s  comquences of a Hider 
vidory for workets in geDeral snd for the Ncgm people in par&i&, % Nqro 
wprhr  remahcd skeptid-md this was in the third aummu of the war! 
. Tht Nazi theory of a stmgglc of tk ''Have-nots" a p h t  the d 
"&ed" nations is as true as tht fact &at Goebbels is an Argan aad Gocriag 
a Socialist! The following facts taken from o&id Guman statistics prove that 
in the Third REich there is a bwndcss didabrshi of the plutocrats; &st rr 
s m d  group of magastes in tht bmking d a d  chemia~ world ~IZVC 
taken hold of the entirr mmmic at tbe expmsc of tlrc b d  s#; 
tiom of madium and samsll mufactums, artisaas, s t o ~ p ~ r s  and workcrs 
aud arc making un@enM pftts .  
I n h i s p m g m m H i t l t r p ~ t h t m i d d l e c l a s s p r d e r m ~ t i n d g o v -  
emmeat jabs, abolition of in- an loans, b d g  tkrofb- and d s ,  and dividing up the d e p h m t  stores. Each o thtse points d d  
only have been &ed out at the expense of fhmc-ca ital, to which Hitfcr 
had mpdc definite d t m e a t s  which, in turn, s p d r u i .  for th middle 
classandworkets. T h e g r & m o m e n t h a d a & t d : t k ~ o f p o w e x .  The 
attism and 4 shopkeeps, organid in ttae "Fighting Iteague of thc 
Mid& chi$" { " h p f h d  des Gewcrbliclla hmelsmdeg"), a Nsai or- 
gaakticm founded in 2932, now d m d e d  payment of their daims. Theg 
bad been schooled to desttop Mamism, Everywhere they had killed !b 
cialists md Communists, demohbhg workers' 
&. Now fhat Hitler bad triumphed tbep 
the Nazi leaders offered them cheap buret 
neither thtir mses nor their w-kk?. 
I political and teonomic decline of the middle classes in the Third Reieh, a 
I story the d W  of which are stilt largely unknown, 
S h m i t e d  H o p  
""3 g of 1933 officiaIs of the "Fightmg League of the Middle CIass  mt the ofices of the kge hdwkdd md mmmcid mkrph 
and set t b d v e s  up ~g commissars to supk the way tbcsF btlsinasu 
were being nm. Whtn they mct with resistance they tried--and at times suc- 
9 
~ 4 k v c t h e h e a d o f t h e f i a m d o r e v m a u w t o d  Theyun- 
h k d a ~ ~ t o a o n t r o l t h e C h a a h m o f C o m m c r c e a p d I n d  
~ t o p u t d ~ ~ d ~ ~ a t t k i r ~ H  
of d tfsdesmen and m a t e h a d r r t t h e ~ o ~ t k d q a r t -  
mmt &its as Imp&&. were bent on Whg thdr owmo out 
o f ~ a d o n f o r c i n g " ~ i m m a d i n k m t i a g o t ~ p ~ t o d  
bwm b" as was p m n i d  in Pmpph 26 of the 25-pat  Nazi p r o m  
Now never p in raodcm hisbq ha tbe middle class, dying sold on 
~ u l d ~ ~ I . ~ W k h * d d ~ d ~ ~ h ~ ~  
~ m k o r t t i u m p h d i n t h e W s t r u g g l c .  Noreanit&soas 
~ a s i t r r m a i r t l r d c r ~ r c p d u s b i p .  Haewasmotherpmofob' 
thbfaet. l a c N ~ I w E k i s . d i d ~ h c s i ~ o n e ~ i n t h c i r d c c i s ~  
w b  thc big idmtmhb I .  and banttrs began to canplain. One after am- 
other, Hitkr, Gocring and Eh-in May, June and July, 1933-issued slurp 
warnings against a business"; and Htss o r d a d  all adhities against 
departmeDtsm3tootase. AtthesametimethtNaaipartyldenoded 
k k ~ o f d p s r t p ~ w h o h a d d c m o n s t r a t e d e v e n t h o ~  
viol- whm tbeg ampiad the oEim and dk&watm of the big firms. AI- 
ready by hum 1933, the &igh bigb which &om of littie pph had 
~ a n H i t l t r M b e e n n t d J y ~ .  ThcMinistarofEmnvqatthat 
tim, Kurt M t t ,  ebnirman of the b o d  of the A3.G. Ektticitp Tnzst: and 
d the l a r e  Gcmm insurance compies, oiderad tk immadiaPe r e d  of 
r r l l ~ f m m h r g c ~ .  A i d x ~ t i m e t h t ~ a f t h c  
sttug& of the mid& C h  a@st the bncsts, tk Nazi busin- 




dead tbe legal right to Wive o q p h t b m  from tbe d K o n s  of ma of 
middlc clsps p p k  
T o b e ~ t h e e r g f o t ' ' t I x t h e s c c o n d W s t i l l ~ d a b .  To& 
1 
it the blood-bath of June 30, 1934, was necessaty. Tbt m of the entire 
I t a d u a h i p ~ f t b t ~ - T r o o p a s ~ a t h c p k x t o f  d o s a d h  
rhaa chapkr of idcpdcnk action by the middle-a k d i q  
political victorg by big capital. ?%c demands of thc S. A. W e d i p  had km 
a vague, fumbling q r a s i o m  of he German m i d d l e - k .  
It M d  not be fotptlm that two dap befm he hnd his "old guardn 
slpughtetad, Hitlu visited &en in the Rubr aad had h g t h y  negotistioru 
w i t h K n r p p w m ~ a n d H a h c h , h a d o f t h m m m o t h ~ t s F r m t .  I 
lka Who Reany Be* trom f ie  Jewish Pogromr 
U n d u H i t k r t k d - ~ d q u t n m t s t o r c o a e t u a l l y d i d  get- 
r i e t o d t  not one of them was a membet of the middle dm. The i gm& *m of the jeaish T* we h d e d  o m  a, -aim 
? 
4 
ClcCkk mmpies, sihian C 0 a I - m  
pdnting P-=. 
In theit agitation in favor of the mid& cIass the N d  foagbt bitkdy 
firm of Bp, roagbty SWU bo the Wo~IwMtb 5 4 - 1 0  - 
~ ~ h i & W B P ~ O f ~ ~ u n d e t l l e l l i n g d  
rctaiIakOE3. WcII,dlGE ~ m w ~ ~ b i l s i n e s s ; h f * t h e p ~  
i n t h c ~ o f ~ $ : r s m c p p a s t h . t r h i m ~ h t b r ~  -. 
Tht ~ ~ o r r o f ~ 8 n i m p o m n t f u m i n C Q a n l G m n u l y *  
has had a -. AfberHitkr's@mtopwit 
w a s p u t c h a s a d b y a ~ ~ b y t h e D e u t s c h e ~ ~ ~  
P"" ~ h a a d s a n d t h . , a y e p t M o r e t h c ~ d t b e d  oddwpf, 
' in 
t k ~ m w o s ~ A m s t e r d a m b a n k h g ~ o f ~ ~ a  
W d  of k Fifth Column in Holland. 
' I t 's the f d t  of the Jms!" Tht Nazia hed dinned into thc ppfe's am. 
T h e N u i P ~ t y p m g r a m u u l b : ~ T k p p D p l a . r r ~ $ t b e ~  . 
or hmst-rnk of J d b i g h  fifmce*' HitIer & millhms o f 4  ~~ a n d p s a n t s h a r d b i t b y t t w & i s w i t h h k ~ ~  
wemies. 
W h a t t h e y I d h o p d f o r 4  %ifowofthd-- was refused them by tire df-sdmc Nazi ers who, befw W i t h  td pwet, 
incldngtbed~psrtmtntsborrs. B u t t b e  
~dnsutwi l idl theNnzi lePders* 
~ ~ t h e y w e r c h ~ e ~ r ,  A s a d o f t h e N P a i p o g r a m s  
t b c  rcai "monrp- and i n ~ - m l c m "  q u i d  still mozc wealth at ~1 cost. 
The - jm were -an c a m p  
the r i h  Germany's I& the S. S. nad S. A. mobs mot 
and trample dl hurm. kar uader t k  -white the Dmb 
and Arnbofd Bmhm, 
the m l k h e  R d  a tbe Mm* Bank. In the Berber Haadet- 
gm&d& an imp- prirrate b+ Hukrt Goering, a reIatiw of M d d  
Hermann m g ,  1eepInccd the Jewish p r h m  F d g .  Tht W d w g  
BankiaHamblugwasCPkenopcrbythe~BdsdtheDrcsdcna  
B d  in conjunction with the M e  Combkc of H d d  d the Skateplr 
Tmt. Thelat lcraJsotook~ofJcwighhaadst frc~crerGb~ew& 
aadwneliowabtw~biaBerlin. ~ f i r m ~ h i ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ b a o ~  
by the A1.G. Mecbicity Trust got the Hifsch Gpper and Brass Works. The 
armmmbkings of the Ilubt did not ahti& from ithg fm the ppm. te As a result of Hider's p"p"ti0n of the Jw- Adannesmann mmm re- 
ceived tk metal company of Wolff, Nctkr and J d i  nnd the i -hhmcb 
W o k ;  white tbe big indwwidist Fricdrich Hi& today om of tht 20 dd~& 
I t  
mtm in the Third Rdch, seized the metal company of bwack and Gruenfeld, 
This list a d d  bc extmded at will. 1t illustmtes the p r o s p u s  business 
which the solidly #rtabW German trusts a c q d  as a result of the infamous 
aha against the Jews. Togetha with the top Nazi leaders these German 
financial m a p k ~  were the main beneficiaries of the sadistic penemtion of 
the Jm. Thc middkhss p p l e  were good enough to play the role of 
hrrnttrs pufsuiag the quary, But when the h t p  was brought 4 tbep lcft 
e m p t p - M .  So, having b#n blind to the role of their xed enany, thq 
now m e d  bearnth a havy burden of tmutes and W a r  ruinous masuns. 
~ t l u  regime bas given everg middle& person a "Cotnmadity 
Bought and Sold book" in which may ball of yam, e v q  herring, mcrg ink- 
w d ,  every psckage of &g-mds+in short eveq camdity-ha to tK 
entend so that the ~-mUectoc will not overlmk the slightest purchase or sale* 
Huueforth it was impossibIe to escape taxation on mxp commodity. More- 
over the turnover tax for big business wss reduced to onehalf pmt on 
d #tiq while for M e  business it was raised to 2%. The decree . . ebbhhhg price-ceilings W M  dmlmkd so that big business under Hider 
was hie to raise rim on numerous occasions. Thus in the pears i m m d i d y  
pmdit~g th n d g d  of the prrrcnt war, d tbowpods of rmrll bush- 
men WM able to get prices WE& just barely covered && own a&, and 
somehcs plrm even lower. That is why small busiacsses mrc liquidated on 
a mass sale in Germany. 
The war bas quickened this tempo, es 'ally because of the irn wsibility 
of getting mmmoditier. Whaver w& & the saets d k i n ,  Ham- 
burg OI other 'largc citis will find thommds of -$@ding emplp, 
dxk proprkbrs in bankmptq. In the year 1937, to &d figures, 
of the individually owned stores in Gemmy have a monthIy income under 
1 2 5 ~ a s u m w b i c h h s t i t l ~ r t d U O b d b p ~ . ~ t h e ~  
in the Buh-Brandenburg disltict alone the nuink of individual stores de- . 
cfintd fm 52,800 to 41,W.  kcording to tbe "Franlcfwtm Zeitun$' 35% 
of more thaa one-third of the individual stodsqws in Germany h v c  fallen 
btlow a s u b s i s w  minimum. 
One may object that thh is one of the fataf md-dts of ca 
vcIopmt which h d s  to m W i n g  elimination of the middle- 
hurinas md ind-. But what &tiaguisk thc Hider 7. in tbis re
speet from all other go~cmmmb is not d y  that it made efmk p m h  
to the middle dasq not one of which it kcpt, but also that the govcmmmt 
of the Third Reich a long timc More thc outbreak of the war had p m d  the 
death-smtencc on ovcr a miIlim members d the middle dass and carried it 
a&, thus profiting tht wealthiest sections of German finanm-capitaf. 
The Gwernmnf D r i w  1,000,000 Srmsll Businowmen Od of Their Shops 
From the bEghhg of the Hitlcr regime wtrpthrng it did proved dis- 
advantageous to the mid& dass. Since 2937 h government W has o d d  
innumerable small shops and sbm to be shut. The p+on of Hitter, 
and Krupp for total wat against the world made it necessary to in- 
crease w a ~  production to the maximum. So out of thcix stores, and into the 
large war industries t h  smsll meKhanLs and stodeqws were dtiom! Judging 
solely ftom &dal Nazi party p a p  in the p r  1939 alone the authoritits 
1 p l t 4 , 0 0 0 ~ o u t o f  
prielora of milk mm- 
* t t o ~ t x e ~ t h e i F t u m o v e r  
th& humvet did not 
I o&hh in m. Municlr, "the capid of 
1 owners of 1500 food and milk stom to 
I these fidds werc "ovemowdtd," 
It is typical of the Nad 
1 men get no oiWd suppoa thq are 
autharitk of the Third R&h. At 
U n  o t d d  40% af all fd shop to be d d  because their turnowrr re- 
d a d  under 10,000 madrs prIy ,  There are similar exam ks from almost 
cvergotherGrrmPndty. B y f o r c e m d ~ ~ d n l d - r d l o b y e m m d c  
strangulation the Third Re* bas d r h  the entire lower-middlc class inin 
the r d s  of bhc working c h i .  
I 
Daily fhe MI Himinab 208 M w n s l  
W h a t w e h ~ ~ i s n o t a n l y t m e o f ~ ; P i s c v e n m r e  
relevant in the m e  of independeat haadi&-workers or artham. Tbeir 
eiimidon is p m d h g  in r two-fold manner. To kgirr with, artisaas are 
arrdausly derued r stwe of the indtspeusabk raw materials which are m o p -  
by the big irmaments facbda. Hence in the @ shortage of raw 
e i n t h e T h i r d R e i c h t b e t t i s l i d y n & g I d t f o r t h e -  
The Geman p m  s p h  bfuntl of "@cmm for Iarge-sde industry now 
d i n ~ h e h r h u e i n r * n & ~ r o d s m p e o f a u l u t i d - p o ~  
~ & ~ w a ~ p r o d u e i i o n . T h i s i s t h e f ~  o o t k w s d t o r u i n  
of the artisms of the hwu-middle class: theg arc 3 e to work, prevmtad 
from filling tkh orders and &us b t kk  customers. 
the serond step began. After the lot of the d m a n n f ~ r s  
b e c n ~ a s l d ~ ~ e , ~ g o v ~ t ~ t h e t 5 0 0 , o o O t o  
boo,WO of thc 1,600,000 dm in Geanany wae uous. It was nates- 
saey b "chin& unprofibbIt busin- in tht and artisan tradcs 
s o t h a t t h c s t ~ e a n b e ~ a 9 s  g"" witbin the fmmmork of the Pout-pax p h , "  Pdurkr stung, cb. 16, 1937). Pr~m April 1, 1936, 
to April 1, 1938, the number of axtisans was h e d  by 104,000. That means 
&at e~erg day oa tbc average 142 in Gemmy wtn mined. Since 
t h c a ~ t e m p o h a s ~  d m m d  for specialized workers 
in factories ptoducin~ for war has k c m e  epcr moie tugeat. Not d y  were 
I 
small shops subjected to ecwuAmie  on, they were ordered, forced 
and Iegislated out of business. Pram 1938 to 1939, 76,000 Jmall shop were 
dosed by the suthorih. (ikulschc Ngcmcine Jdy 29, 1939.) Thst 
rep-& r d d y  average of 208 small shops eKcuhkd  by the anthoritics. 
Since bhc autumn of 1939 the Nad p has p w n  vey cautious and 
c h q  of f i i  amhhhg m d d t y  no fidm statisticrr about tlpe plight 
of the Gemtan middt &. L t no doubt tke Nazi government has wlcsccedcd 
i a ~ l a g o f ~ ~ c f i g u n o f 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 ~ s h 0 ~ ~ d i a g b h e i r o w a -  
ers and a p p m b  either into important repahshop of the motorid atmy 
wits w into the Eactoriw of &c mu&owk@. 
The aecoad World War has brought a sharp incccase in the mortdiq-tstk 
~ d y o f ~ ~ 1 ~ m ~ c l b u s i n c s s e s b u t h ~ e r n p ~ a d .  
rvgmbuofwokem. I n 1 9 4 0 ~ o n s ~ a e t u p i n ~ G t m r P n D i s t r i e t  
L a b o r O & e t o i n ~ d & o p .  Commiss ionswtre~~uptos tudy'  
&wp&a with more than 200 workers. The &: 
"On tht bash of tbesc iavdptions, in tbe put p r  appmdmxtc1y 
m,000 workem w& rchcd, thus aupp1ying the war p d d m  industries 
BE&" May 31, 1941.) 
~ n ~ ~ ~ t h w s r n d s o f s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h a v c b e e n e ~  
b y w i U d h g m w  mat&& fmmhim, ~awaphisworkcrsanddictatQ 
prim Thttnrstsusingspaad-upd&cnCymethodsate~tomakt  
profits; but the small manufactmcr b unable to do sa. 
with a mhbntid hbor-f-. This spring t& iavestigatbn of shops will 
be d d c m b t y  intensified. At bhe present time tbe p d h  is to dmse d- 
~ f r o m p l * a t s ~ w o ~ o n u ~ * . "  ( BulletinofthcIDeu~ 
TIE Slak & it impsiblc for the small manufacturer to stap in basiness I 
b l e r  Triumphs Over Sdunidt 1 
Thhte iemaias a third d o n  of &c middlccIass to h! considered. The 
two usual forms of coprations in G e m m y  arc the joint-std oompmy and 
the d a d  h k d  WiliQ campany (- mit kdmnkw 
Haftung). The first is chmdaistic of the large-de cntezpriw of f- 
a* thc latter is generally found in the fi& of trade d m a ~ l u f e .  
& 1 1 h M ~ ~ d ~ ~ l l p a n i e t h t m i d d l t ~ ~ t i d y s o u g h t a  
la a large cntczptisc or by investing monep b a business with a small capihl. 
The Hitlu regrmc has mccceded in simply lipidatkg the la- type and 
I 
profitable place to invat tbe m v  it had saved., eithtr as a small shareholder ' 
in stripping the fomru type of dl ti*. 
Thc so-& shaMho1de.r~' dorm law put into cffcct in 1937 by the 
government turned the g e a d  shareholden m d g ,  which bitherb had 
p a a P c a s a d ~ p s w c r s w i t h ~ d t o ~ i m p ~ p ~ ~ o f t h e e a ~ -  
F" and at which small skehoIdus d d  a h  ~ h n o a w y w b * h  PS abbut # much to say as the bkhsbg ba9 since 1933. Henct the 
become "a d e p d  iring." 
Tbb mca8ure was directed exdusivelp against d stodrboldtrs, who 
arc &us d r i d  of any dhss ion or protest against the dominant poliey 
d the Mn;Pgoup at the M of the enterprise. VOW* 
n m p  r of G e m  b u s h  ~~ tbis shdmldets' refom law 
quite b $ u d y  in September, 1938, as " M g  out m i n o r i b " 4 t  is, d 
aharebolders of the midde dass. The o k  ctanses in the law bm&e a similar- 
Iy ~~ spirit. Not a word about limiting the m x m o ~ ~  fecs of tkc di- 
&is, sometimes running into miIlions of d. No d measurrs 
against a single individual accum* se& on many h d s  of d k b r s .  
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yet tk wo&scottncila set up in 1922 and 
w e r t a b o ~ a s w e l l a s t h e e l e e t i ~ l l ~ f o t  
r hr ordu to lam big eapM rmdhrkd, the Hi& pamuit a 
: ~ t n o m o r c s h n c e s o f h t b n n ~ , Q Q O ~ d d b e i a s u a d , t h u s b a r r i q g  
! m m a c f d ~ m t h e d h ~ ~ r ~ t h m r d r n t b c j o h t & ~  . 1 
'gp' of theway in whichtheThirdReich t r e a t s d  invebmwasa ; ~ w ' c h ~ p h L 1 9 4 0 u t k g e n d ~ o f h ~  
MhbgCh W h e n a ~ m e a n d p ~ a & s t ~ t i o n o f d  
s h a r e h o l d e f t , h e ~ m o a g o t h c r t h i a p h t t b e ~ t o f m i r c m  
firm &ed an cxprt rathtr than a banker at b had. W b c m ~ p  the - 
~ o f t b c B o a r d , ~ d R o e s l e r , ~ d i r c c t o r o f t b t h ~ t f L  
m d a l  h s e  in ,Germany, the S t  Bank, drmolisbed his a t  wib! 
ih following cnlm m m t :  ''You, H a r  M d t ,  rq-t made 
worth of sham; bnt I rep- 43,000,000." What c f f h  repiy could 
t h t  bt to sueh a convincing a~gumtnt? It is the old story of big capital 
~gupsmal lcapib~I ,odys iaceHit ler&cproc#s~bemsharpencrl  
and d t e d .  Everywhere the U I c r s ,  with government suppott, ride 
roll- over tbe k b i d t s .  
H W s  M h - b h  +o +he SmrU Cafialish 
As in tbe casc of artbaa and m a l l  &ts, the Hitlet govtmment 
tbeg l c e p ~ t d d  a swy h m l d f u t a  
This high mortality of d joint& campanics in a period of up 
turn b u n p d d d  in Geman eaDnomic hisby. h 1931 the total mrmber 
of stdccompnk was 10,437, at the cnd of 1936 7,284 d at the cad of 
1941 only 5,418 (in this last figure tk auncxed k r r h k  of A- 
md the S d & d d  a indudEd). M y ,  W o a ,  in nine p r ~  the 
m m k  of Geman s t o d s ~ ~  has bscn hatvcd. Fowfif&s of the 
campaxlics whkh W to & were ia the categwy of small mtccprks of 
l e ~ j  than 500,000 mahi mpitaL ManwbiIe the d c  of lap 
5,qm mprhi becpmc mnr dedrirr. s w i s t w y  * the dsz z 
p r d w a r t b c g c u m @ d 1 3 % o f d s O o e k c o m  ' for cppitd h- 
rahnnl, tbcy mmprtcd 79%. At f q h h g  s t l t r  dictatomhip 
~ f i g u n w a s ~ 7 4 ~ . Z h c s t f ~ i u ~ t h t ~ ~ *  
tion of efpital b tk mwumi of the Nazi regime. 
Thaisaa;milnrdedqmmtintfse~typeofGaarrPooom~, 
t h e ~ ~ l i p b i l i t p g o m p l r n y . ~  Herctmastoyof  mPsamccbi- 
nrmtians. I t w s s ~ y a ~ t o t h t v i e t i m s ~ h o w t f i a t i n t h c s ~  
period193&&sphichdClLLtsphSfsbiyWithtbem,~limitcd~~c~n- 
pis with ovtt 5,000,000 m d a  qibl M bbair p t a g c  in t?lc 
. total eapM of this type of company fcom 30 to 40.4%. And it is an evil 
omen whm the "Prankfurkt Zcitua~'a o r p  of the Chemical Trust, an- 
nwnas d g l g  as it did on Oct. 21, 1941: 'The number of Kmkd h- 
biLq c o m p h  with Iess than 20,000 mpllcl aphl is undoubhdly still far 
toobigb.' 
W h i m  group of the &man middle class engaged in trade or in- 
dustrp one d d c r s ,  the d t  is h i t a b l y  the same: a b1.ood-ktting with- 
out padel and impovedmmt d dong the line. Hitler's regime of a 
"people's community" and " e l i i o n  of the d~ss-strugglt'~ has hastened, 
as no previous rrgime has done, the mptalktion of dasscs in German sd*, 
d d n g  t d b l c  blows to the middle class and fawring the u per tea thwsand 
in striking fashion. In tm p r s  of the Nazi re the mer-middle c h  
i n G e r m P n y h a s b e a ! m o r e ~ m d  
P 
decdXn in pfeceding 50 
yem. Evtn the fa~t hat mml tms of & m a n &  of sons of the mid& CIW 
d v d  jobs from the Sbte as civil man& or S. S. torturers amnot com- 
pensate for the ruin of far mote than a ~ 0 0 ,  middle class p q f c  and their 
families since the of Hitler to p e r t  
1% P e b w  4, 1943, dudng the o&id days of mowdog for the Nazi 6th 
destroyed at SMinpd, tbe H i h  government ordered general mobihation of tbe rs. 
mpiniag civfiian f m  within Germany. By a dcwe af bnomict Minidkr Wdtu 
a PI& 120,000 more rrtPiI shop wwc o n k d  sbut by 15, 1943. The 300,000 
were o w  to tt for ttte army or for work in war in- EZ!YEZEh ume - f m X &  artisms r d  msods-n rho 
arc not dimtly connected with war pduaim to yield Wr mth pusomel to the 
government for induction in& m t  factorh. It is quibe dcar that these mep9utcs 
aigr+y 4 dath-blow to the German middle dw. All it b lelt h a &ice W 
on the batWeld or w o e  
E % c  &- middle rLus hu 
it must now pwt out itr mmat md b l d .  (Note 
NAZIS, PRINCES AND PEASANTS 
It was the b l d &  brawl which ever acurred in the Ptussian parliarneat. 
The Nazi deputia brandishing braas-knuckh ndd to the &ex side of &c 
hail w k  tht numerically wcaket C o m m d  were seated. X can no h g e r  
i e m b  the csuse of this incident which took place in 1932 ; but I can still 
set Mort mt the man who M y  beneath the spcaket's platform raked his 
am decorated with a swastika armband and hit a wbitc-baired workers' depq.  
Iata the Nazi d tics, gatbered ammd a piano in m e  of the corridors of 
the pIiamcnb cezrated the batfk t h y  had won by singing Nazi hymns. 
The pimist a c c o m p y i q  their sungs, a man with a hooked nose, blue qm, 
recdng forehead and brown hair stiffly brushed back, was the brawler I bad 
seen a few minutes before. 
~t wm W-'W af ~ r w s i a ,  youngest uxl of e x - w r  
Wilhelm 11. He is the OM delegate of the royal family in the Nazi arly 
and a featured attrsclioa at their proppda meetings w k ,  under the s f, gan 
of ''Prime and wotker," they present the sion of the Hohetl~lIems t o g t k  
with some Guleiter or other who takes pride in his pseudo-proletarian origins. 
The k i s s ' s  son was but one of the many high aristw- who early sup 
. p o d  aad joined the Nazi party. In 1926 Adoff Hitlct against strong op- 
position in bis own party hued r strict ban on my participation in popular 
movements to expropriate the nobilitg. Since thta, a great many princes have 
joked his movement. h d y  in 1922 the Jhk of &xc-C&urg-Gotha, grand- 
son of Queen Vidoria, played the role of protector of EWer4s party. His 
m e w  seat of residence in North Bavaria, Coburg, was the scene of the 
first drills and terrorist crimes by the Nazi guards. The Duke himself visited 
various German and international Courts and &awing-rooms to gain favor 
and ctcdits for the Nazis. 
The Princes of H e w  
That is how the P r h  of Hesse entered the political m. A hug and 
bloody tradition predestined them for wlch a part. Their ancestors h d  tortured 
to da& the leader of the first German revolution, the g m t  Peasant's Wu 
of 1525 : Pastox Thomas Mucnzer. Anotkr  forebear had mld me-twentieth 
of his r d e r s  for 100-150 T&n per bad  to figIan4 who used these Hes- 
sians to stifle young America's fighr for indepandmce. Their father, at the 
iasistence of Baron, now Field-Madd, von Mannerhehq was "elected" in 
Oct&r, 1918, King of Finland by the parliament at Helsingfm. However, 
the German mlution whi& broke out a month later and Germany's dt fat  
on the battlefield p m d  this newly hatched king from ascending his t h e .  
His sons wore swsstika armbands. It was well worth while. They are 
d high dignitaries in the Third Reicb, There is an interesting photo extant 
from the early period of the Nab regime: it h the large market-p1m in 
M. In the center fat Gocring parades his enormous body, his breast m 
t h i d d y e o v e r e d w i t h m c d a l s a n d h r a t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i s e v e n o n e ~  
M his d-lint Behind him stands Phili Priace of Hessc, next to $R biswifeMaf*darrghktoftkKingofl y , ~ ~ ~ t o t h e ~ i n  
a r h i r h G o c P i n g a ~ h i m ~ m o f H e s s a  
That was in the summer of 1933. In the mantime his broth- have 
of th N& -a mrpr of Heaw, an which Ls since rrlso had pmperous amas. Ilichard, Prince of fI- has bcm romoted 
kcoau en ink@ part of HiWs motorized ~~troops. Cbristof, Prince 
of~fumtionsosaGovernmmtCounci l l~rin~pmoincialgwemment 
o f P m s s i a a n d a c o 1 d i n W i m m I u r s S . S . b ~ .  Thelastof theprinees 
of Hwc, bdm the war &add of the German Embassy in London, thue 
d c d  hhqaset G c d h  daughter of the head of the finmddy powedd 
Rio Tinto T h  marriage tmk p h  at the verp height of the S anish 1 war. ThE mists of Rio T I  axe in southem Spain; and the father-in- w of 
~ ~ o f H [ c s s e d h i s g r e a t i n f l u e n ~ w t b e ~ l a i n G o v t r a m e n t  
to mure a v w  for Fmm-ht is. for Hk. 
Many Othtr Guman priuccs f o l l o d  thc example of thc Princes of ' 
Hoheapollem, HESSE, M d  k e - c o b u c g ~ .  Josh hercditq prim of 
W M  and Ppmmt, married to thc Duchess of OIdenburg & over large 
d o n s  of Thuringip, Hcssc and Wcstphah as a General in the S. S. bladt- I 
shirts. The Prince is a & of Hitler's Esoa staff; and Hitltr has ap 
p a h d  him a judge in the notorim "PeopWs Courts" which have sent so 
man shmch German o p p a t s  of the Nazi regime to the d f o l d .  Josias' 
bmtkr Mu ammmdr a division in th Nd atmy which indad Soviet 
Russia. The Prince 
a t o p o 5 d i n t b c M  
role WE& b t h  tbe 
which has tamsd mcb a hateful +on 
German mamitrathn camps and now its beinwLI crimts in the occupied rn 
tioasofEuqx. Notoncot:tbeseprinceshasrismfromthebottmnafthe 
ladder in the IHiWte ' 'pple's community". All of thun, privileged by birth, 
are at the bp of tbe b k a d y  in the N& pyramid. 
In 1932 a ~~ m d d  e"p1odcd in Gemmy. It d the 
d d  "0sMfq'~gavemmcnt subhbes destined for &e needy farmc*i east 
of the Elbe whicb had found thdr way into the pockets of the land& 
aristoaats. A m o n g t h e ~ i d a r i t s w c r e h H o u s e o f t h c ~ b k m a n   
the Presidcat of the Republic Fdd M d d  yon H i n e g ,  w h  Bast 
Prussh p r o m  of Neudd waa h v o l d  in tax frauds. Hitkt promised 
to suppress bht entire sandal if he b u m  Chmccllor d tbc M. Tk in- 
t- of the a r h a q  and of the munitions-kings wbose m-mqcrhg 
a p p t i t a  were whethi by the appoinbmt of Hitler coincided. So Hiadthug 
c o d  over this sandal of corruption with his disg& appointment of 
HitIer m chmcdor. 
4 12 M M f i  Equal 1,000,000 Peasank 
Taday'the p r h  and thek foUmm among tbc nobilitg are still the 
largest Wmnm in Gmnany.1 Three thousPnd ntiscoaats own 2,630,000 
t See A p e  for #bthtb an 25 lendiag -. 
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hecEacEsr of tilled hd.. On 7' o f d - % o f d  
only l,5QOI000 0.1 
sm kctam own altogatlacr 10,100,000 
t h e N d F d M h i s k r w b o w a s d i n ~ a n m m r ? r o f  1942,wb& 
Minabwri~hh~1936,totbeBrich&htiarfWd 
publishad in the Gemm press &at 412 Joalrets m mdt land as 
I*ooo,ooo p a n t s .  
h d  how goep 8 mw with German 
??'Ibbc-- has d d a d  k a  w be the '%hi mum o the don,'' but t l q  arr 
~ ~ s c € f s i a ~ d a g c .  T h f u m h m h l  toff*di5pdug 
of hir ploducc of f d  Pnd gardm h b#n & f m m h G x r r m  
pe~soot. Hcistoldwhaththato 
d b y d r e N a z i s  F Hemvrrdclirrrto-oftheol~ &Catttereadyfat 
~ c a n n o a b e ~ t ~ t h e w a r .  I t w a s m ~ s m e d p e s n b t f o r t ~  
the mbmk of the r ~ ~ b l h q u e s t i o n i s t k e l R d c b F a d ~  
23,000 ltadiag md mom h a  100,000 wrb- 
umbant, ~ t e d g u e s t s a t  he firnns from 
EPLedtheprodrpctsgmnthm W w t h  
~ ~ ~ i s d e w u t c d b y ~ ~ ~ ~  
No Gcrmsa mid& or small 
=!PP=- 
tdaycpagiwhisdriidrenbutktaa 
tbcLhrad. H c h u m * r  m l l k ; h i s ~ ~ ~ b # n s c n I c d  
bp~ILdchFoodCMm S o h E d b i s f a d y h a v e t o c a t ~ i P s t e r d  
T h e ~ ~ f o r t b e ~ y  o f - C e  ( X n s t i f t r t k l h -  
S i n c e ~ & e s ~ h ~ ~  ~ o f ~ s n d t b e i r w m c s  
W h o t r y t o s e l l W ~ d i r e a t l  t o t h e d q p e o p l e n s b e E o r t ~ h  
M c a b s d i n t b e h t f e w p r s d  &in jliL in 1942 thuc hu h r d y  
notbemasingIe&yiawEh&c """e~z 
f o r ~ w h o a c t e d i n M i a n a o f t h e ~ o f t k  
T h t h i g l l ~ f s w h i d l ~ ~ g o v ~ ~ p l n a e d c w t h e i m p r r  
o f g r a i n h a v e ~ t h t l a t g c ~ w h o g r o w d p @ t o ~  
theirpzkskqdy. B u t t h W o f t h e d d m i d d l e p s a n b h  
~ ; a d t b i s i s t m t e v t a o f s o m e o f t h t & r $ e ~ ~  
~ w a s r I n r g e l y W c m g E P i n * .  ~~ & -fbcd,tht 
p e e s ~ n t r B a ~ e ~ W c e t d e i a d r r w e s m ~ p f t h e ~ b P a .  
Buthasn'tHitfergiventkpeasllatssomcadmnbp?Wt&dek 
@led 750,000 of them as heradilary whose fams camd k 
-? CtttPinfy! And hc 
E e  
tbnhDnorrtp-inth 
F a o d O B i o e . m ~ ~ t i m t 1 3 b e p  ~ ~ a o ~ a n y m o a e  
mdi tp~baeaasc~esnnotmort lFage the i r f fmr .  H i t k h a s d  
b i a t e r ~ w i t b i n k ~ f d ~ : d l c f a r m ~ * t o t h e  
san, wbilt all the othm childten d emm-handed. 
1t is no x d h t  that in spite of ttu b the flight fmm the 
h d s i n a t h e ~ r n ~ f t h e ~ i t ~ c r r e ~ h a ~ d ~ x ~ p m  
'om. Ruined ptasaats and d d h  of hmWq p s ~ b  other than tk 1 9"9 irst born bavc wght d q c  in the c i h .  Since 1933 1,500,000 have lcft the 
German c o m b y d ~ .  Among &un is a luge proportion of farm Iaborus who 
baw km esptcialty ill-&ated by the Nazi regime. As in the ase of all o t k  
w o k 5  tlmr trade d o n a  were destroyed and t h y  were not even allowed ta 
join the Nazi era&, the German Labor Front. Zfistead of thmt they were Iaced 
at the disposal of the Reieh F d  Office, the dona1  and provincial 
of which arc &dy big landowners, Junker nobfts and rich p t s .  
M m v u  h y  wur deprived of unempIoyment insuraace, thus 108ving milions 
of marks for the Junkers md rhaining the fatm laborers to them more m I y  
980 to 820 marks. 
-I h met, Tbmgb the institution of b h r  Trustees crated by Hitlu the 
caJh wage of the farm b w s  wm 1-4 fm 10 to 35%. Thus the I a h r  
Trustee for Pomcrda, Admird (!) C h e t l ,  decreed that the hourly cash 
wage of the Pomeranian farm Iaborer should be lowered from 14 to 9 Pfennige. 
The Labor Trustee of Htsse lowed the p r i y  wage (in casb and goods) from - 
The appmxhtt ly  2,000,000 stady and 1,000,000 Emrsual farm laborers 
of Germany Way-if thy have not h d y  found their eternal resting 
p b  in this wat six feet undergmuad-worse off thaD they were in the time 
of the &her. They live worse than cattle on the estate of their Junker over- 
Iords. 
Movitprs may recall some of the news reeIs of the Nuremberg Nazi 
Pruly 6 a v .  One group pictutcd was 
stripped to the waist and with w d - d  ast nitla catrying 
a shod on their shdcrs ;  md the Fnehrer told them to "as hard as 
h p p l s  stel.'' These were 16 and 17 year-~ld youths from fabor Service earn 
who th7 did their t em~ of military service had to ut in six mon L E or a full year o unpaid work. HOW ibis Labr Service was uded both inside 
ond o&e Gemmy as "German W s m , "  as a help to the poor! In d t p  
most of the ywng fellows and girls were seat to estates in ihe East Blbc region. 
The Junkers rubbed their h d s :  German laborers arc chap POW d 
I 
laborers axe &per; but the cheapest are these hundredrs of thousands of 
I h r  Service young Ic w h  now in the war are playing an important 
part in mad buiidiag 3' mastruction of fortifications behind the front. NO 
accident that tlx atirc top l a M p  of thc Labox &mice consists of ahto- 
uats: the two chief adjutant9 of the Reid Labor Fuehrer are Freibm von 
Stctten-Erb and Freiherr w n  Mi+. The bead of the 'Labor Service Office 
is Rudolf von Groeaer and the h a d  of the personael Baron Loeffetholz von 
CoIbcrg. Strictly speaking, the Labor Service is a half-mifi- orgmhtion 
for the furnishing and pte-miliw W g  of cheap farm labor in peacetime 
and for work on f d m t i o n s  in wartime. 
People W*od  Space? - Space W&od People1 
The top man of tbe f i r  Service is h e r d  IConsEantia HierI. In his l d t  
'Ponndatiws of a Gamm Military Poky" he has made a dcssim which 
cynically ieveals swse of the d reasws for H i W s  war-lust: 
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H~pcetlleSlOgan' T ~~" I t h a d t o b i a ~ e t l t 6 d f o r ~  S a k e o f t b e b i g ~ m r a  i a d u s t f ~ h m g q f o r ~ ; i t b m r d t a b e  
. ~ t o g ~ t b e P & ~ o f ~ o f t h g J n u k e r d i g u e , t b d t  
W P ~  of revmgc whid~ they have been aina 1918. It had to be in- 
~ t h e ~ Y ~ W ~ & ~ ~ t h d r ~ ~ e w , ~  
I p b g ~ ~ ' f a D d w h i c h w a s ~ d o d a n d l a i d w a s k .  Thcy 
aped ho aIIow b nak of Prmssia to build a s h d q  m y  &a in ex- 
~ ~ ~ t b e ~ u f o f ~ d a y J ~ ~ r c f u g p n d  
W a p i n t I l e U n i t c d ~ a f ~ .  
SERFS OF THE 20th CENTURY 
T rn **A- in tht initials of the Nazi P-NSDAP-nmms workers (Arbeiter). Ycs, the P of Hitlet calfs itseif r workers' party. That has not ptmcntcd it ran raging against the workers, both before and 
afttr its of power. One must know the 100-y~-o ld  struggle of the 
Gcmanwodrets,ratruggkwhichfIarcdu a @ s t B i s m a K k , w h i c h ~ d  
do- from ILim W&ch II and f i  in 1919 pined in struggle a d 
f u & r i m p ~ o f i e s k g d s b t n s , m ~ t h e g m u n d i t h ~  
& tk Hida rCgime. On May 2, 1933, the German trade unions, the first 
and d their kind, were seized by Nazi storm-tnxr rs. The bde- 
onion or- rut anti mcir furitis, h & o f  millions d 
& d f r o m ~ ~ o f ~ d ~ s , w w e o n f ~ t E d b y t h t o r -  
~ ~ ~ o f t h e N ~ ~ , D r . R o b c r t L e p . H t ~ t h i s ~ p n d  
wad it to finance the newly founded "'Geman h h r  Fronb" w b  task bas 
been nat to =t the dghts of the wo* but to damy thcwt right4 
d ~ w t " J : n l h r o f t h c m p l o p c n .  
On Jan- 20, 1934, the Hider Gavemrncnt issutd its " h w  for the Re 
u~tion of ~ o t i ~ n n l  -;p doing away nith thc of work m4 
8 fruit of tfK 1~0lUw Sttuggles of 1918-19, which tO O mteat 
r a d t e a d & c w a d r t t s i n t k f a c t o r i e a a d ~ t t d ~ u i n ~ .  Thenew 
h - l a w  gave tk *loyen dictatoriaI powea: 'The lddcl of the f * ~  
deddcJ for his followers on d factotp matters." Questions of the w o t k - e  
w q q  fines, firiaga, t t c . 4  these wm W o r t h  decided by the cmpIoptt. 
fn p a  &c law of 1934 gaw the mplopcrs unfimitad power in their 
ffctorb. The workcra a&bnce for d d o w  when W former 
web aruncila wen by so-called d d m d  (Vatmum 
a). TEe c m f ~ h c c  t k q  kw to mjq is, first of a& that of the mpIoper. 
~ d r a ~ u p a a h i s m ~ k t o f d ~ f o r t h e d ~  
lad preunb it to the w o h  d y  for their confimdm. Moreom, he ia 
himself of the #ruadI without any wnfimtatioa from the wohts. 
h the Iati-cr often re fad  ta vote for the famitts of the Nazi-tmplaycts 
and oftea beid to elect their own andidate to thw# w u d s  or used the 
Nd mumils for thcit own pup=, the Gavemment has since 1935 simpb 
a b o I j s h e d t k d e c t i o n s w h i c h ~ s u p p c d t o b e ~ d ~ s p r h g r i n s  
woxktr aoj@ at least in the eatire world of free 
t a ~ ~  untit Hitter came: k his hbr-m, o f k  it 
w b c t e H e t h o u g h t i t m o s t ~ .  n u ~ ~ r s h i p h a s m -  
this right ftom him. It b c p  in i n y ,  1934, wi th  a derrcc foxbidding farm 
f ~ ~ f o r t h e G e m r a a ~ - ~ a n d f m s i m ~ q r r -  
~ o f t f r c ~ ~  . . of m. The labor Tmsw fox 
L o w e r m y  (Hamover n a m a d ~ w w s # r e E s r g o f t h e L G . F ~  
trast. LlPomcfaniathe eLOI*L.bmTm*aru&..rntho 
Junkem, I t w a A d d d ~  ( ret id l  w h o p r O P d d h i s ~ f t ~ W E P b  
s p t ~ h i s r c p ~ d t a t y m c e s r r r e s ~ t h e ~ o f C e a t l e a I  
Gcrmsnp from 1918 to 1921. 
T h i s I i s t c a u l d b e l m g t h e n a d a t w d L B ~ t h t f h c s c L a b o r T ~  
rueiafactnotbiagbotconveaienttmlsd 
t b c ~ ~ ~ o n d t e r d # a d e ? o f  
or q h d  by f&oq-qrcmm& or s + d d  eGency m. Hmcc the 
~ a r c n o l o a g e r o r ~ a s b e f m e o n r f i a t ; n a a t l d s a o P o r d I n g m  
~tradt; tbcyssespl i t  maffttorgbdaeadoom p a t t h E m e q  
I 
of big busiacas. Dr. Ley, % c b n k  h & r d  wlm is tr 'Tuehm" of thc 
GctmPn fsbor Front, was tight when he M to tbtcm-: 'We've 
~ p u ~ i n y w r h m s e ~ ! "  A s a ~ o f f a E t , n e v c p ~ t h e  
=kt *d of have the big empm held such & o l e  tm- 
~ r % W o V .  
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Ontofthe~tsbasbeenthattbc~ofwage-merseamingIwk 
a min;mnm standard of living has assumed alarming pmprtions. In 1929, thc 
h i t  year before the world dqrtdon, 15.8% of the Gcrman workers received 
a w c d y  wage of 12 ma& or mdet ($1 qds 2.50 marks). In 1938 when 
a new cyde had reached its high point the numbcr of wage-earners getting 
12 m a r k s  or under was 22% of the total number of wage-earners> TharJGg to 
~ t I u h & ~ g u a a c r o f ~ G e r m a n m r k i n g ~ h a s f a l f e n M ~ ~ l l a  
miaimurn standard of existem+ In d i t y  the number is even higher since 
the iLlCreBSC in pdces under HIttcr dses the level of the necessary minimum 
standard of exisbe. And this bappened before the second W a d  War 
brought p e t a l  impvcrisbment to the workets of Germany. 
According to fi- of the o%d Reich S t h t i d  Bureau, in 1928 a 
worker's f d y  of 3.9 members d d  spend 2,759 marks; in 1937 a f d y  
of 4.1 &s could d y  d 2,186 marks. On food the f d y  in 1928 
d d  s p d  1,306 marks. 8? larger family of 1937 d y  1,017 marks. Al- 
though iu 1938 the sum-tobl of h o w  worked in Germany was 15% high 
than in 1929, the total wage-w w a  still b e h  the figure of 1929. 
Let us take s an example a catego7 of workers decisive in Ge.mun war 
production, the miners of the Ruht, who roducc the-quarters of Germmy's 
muh 1. 1931. Yet duriug same 
S coal. Thdt avmgc wrings r shift fe from 8.90 marks in 1920 to 7.23 
s"" r average yearly p d &  per man cost from 349 to 417 tons an in 1938 again rose 6s.. 
Thc unfavorobk *tion of German wage-amem is confirmed by of- 
ficial figures: theit in dd k o m c  fd fmm 68.8% in 1929 t~ 
63.7% in 1938.. 
Rmt R w l )  of h War: Wagw Down, P d + s  Upl 
T h t w a r i W b m g ~ a n i m m ~ r m n d ~ l o w u i n g o f d ~  
in the autumn of 1939. It happed in the foIIowQ manner, withut the 
w o r k  b g  cmdtd.-But we prefer to let Dt, Lq t d  the story h h d :  
"It was adf-midcnt that tbe &hut da would bc dmhbd. Moreover, war 
KO-y &td thpt mgm b.d to bt ro &c mce6tics d w. So 
vac~tiom wcte set aside; paymeaB for holiday and night-work w m  
We bad drag iDlodd t h c z h n  m work and hd d d  
of , m L  A,, .-, ,m. 
As the to and 12 -hu  day has been introduced in the course of the war, 
amtime bow have been induded in the regdw day's work. But Pbove all 
the big industrialists havc gained enormous pmfits by the empfoyrrmt of badly 
paid women w o b  and 6,000,000 fofu'gn wurkers and primen of war. 
S i  a complete pi- is not available, we will give wed characteristic 
gampfes of this tendacy: 
baimler-w the bii auto and tank-works in Stuttgart, showed a sur- 
plus in bhe ycars 1937-1940, which rose from 149,0W,OOO to 183,000,OoQ to 
1 Volumc 1 of the quarterly volume of "'Institut fuer ~ u n h d o r s c h ~ ' '  dated 1939-40, 
r 1938 Y&ok for thc Ruhr G a l  Industry published bg the Employers* hodation for 
the mining ' 
WWaft%%~~ti& V01m 19. 1939.,, 
S m  'To dI worm wpfe  in Germany, delivered in Nwcmbtt, 1939. I 
- .  - . v v r v  
t80,000,000 to 181,OW,000 math In tbE pedod 
loo,ooo,000 to ll~,000,000 to 118,000,000 aad in 1W droppad 113,tWaF - 
! OM) ma&, 
lac Fo~d-wWh in blogac, motmllcd findally tk I. G. F* 
Tnast and &Isel Ford, published a b c e d t e e t  for drc t~$f-pcsu 1%. : 
t & n e t p r o f i t s h a d i n c r e o s c d 4 ~ % w b i i e w q p a n d ~ h a d  - 
7%.1 
T h e a a t p r o f i t s o f t h e f i r m o f ~ ~ ~ ~ e s h d a t r O  
~ w h e n w c ~ t l m e ~ ~ f u ~ n o f F r m u ~ c e , ~ d o u b i a d i n & e  
f k t  y m  of wat and redmi 3,070,000 ms+lra whik w q p  d d a r k  felt 
fmm 26#00,000 & 17,500,000 &.' 
ThcSteelTmstreporbsdpa~insurplwof 17%whiltthewap 
bill 1.75% and &-off "R".' zosc f m  139,000,000 t~ 161,- ow,ooo ma&. In the H e i d  ' I ' d  ( BG.) the surplus m c  by 9%, td 
b a h c e d W  by 13%, wagebill d y  4JS.a 
is that afforded by the luge 
~ O f w ~ B t t ~ y ~ f o f e i g n w o ~ o x  
workcr-soldiaq ~ ~ ~ - p r h m m  and e0 doing hbm-smicc who arc not paid 
at dl. Thus be~wetn 1938 aad 1940 the of ont the kg& #la- 
and eaxsvaliaa e o m p k  in G e m m y ,  J& kger Co, d q p d  
Ercrm r9,7tm,ow to 17,500,m d thca 11fl,ooo h Tht 
o f ~ b p r m o l c s a t h a o a t h i r d h ~ p t ~ d m e i s d k ~  
w l m  orre i d s  in tk " F ~ ~  Zdtung" of Jdy, 1941: 'The actual gi 
o f t h t h i s o a t l m e ~ ~ a s t h e ~ m s p r . "  
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ladeed the firm of Juliua Bcrger & v d  a fionaa share of the conhub 
for~M~goffortif~~bothmtheWcstWdPndintbeW In 
Bulgaria, Turkcg and Iran the company built &PC installatimrs. 
(Hiddca behind tlme firm's ohmre name arc such 
& s t b e D e a t s c h e B a n k , t h c M . G . ~ t y T ~ t h e ~ ~ o f  
and oahcrs.) 
X m t t l s d d t r a a t f i n a l , ~ l e : t I # I . G . F a r k n d y e t r o s t .  I n k  
geatd 1937-1940 thc smount wt f~ ~OSC f r ~ m  295,000,008 to 
382,000,000 marb (but no meion is made of & in the numbti 
ofwoakersunp~),Thisisat.iscof abazt30%. ~ ~ p p r o d i t s  - fmm 535,000,000 to 846,004000 ma&, that is, abut 6aS. In 
d t y ,  .ao? b ihc "Prdfwter (Aug. 1,1941) which has dwe 
d a c l s w i  ~ t c u s t , t h e ~  W a s ~ d C m b I  h igha inoe  
m funds were 
dircctd  f c q  paid-u inkrat an loans and 12,000,000 A-rn 
n L t e d  in tdnnce. Po-y we uc &L to ti- 
m i a c h o w ~ N a z i r t g t o l e ~ t h e h u t l ~ o f ~ o f ~ ~  
e m p l o p # s o f ~ ~ G e t m a a t m t 4 t ~ f o r t h r f i r s t ~ o f H i t E e t ' s  
rule. The ofkid o r p ~  'Die C h m k b  h M e "  (Tbe C h h I  In-) 
zBi: : e i i s h a d i n ~ T h i r d ~ a d m i & t h P t ~ ~ ~ ~  P a r k  worker f d  f m  2,543 mad% in 2930 to 2,193 ma& in 
1936, w& h m-pwdbg m w h p  of h averagt employee wcnt f m  
2,944 to 2,535 marks. The I. G. F& tntst amnot even pltad bad business 
a s a n m c u s c b e c a u s e , i n c a m z t t o ~ r c o m ~ i t ~ i v e d t k t ~ ~ f I d ~  
aomk&inspMidfashioa. 
N o w i t b d t r u ~ ~ ~ t h c C h & d T i u s t g e t ~ ~ d ~  
~ ~ w & i t p ) r s i t s F L f t h 6 1 ~ ~ t t t a e w o r l d , s n d  
+yinhtinAmerica ? 'kmnnact ion~Na2iWageatsaadthe  
f i c m d  mum of the Fifth Column is obviaus, 
Nazism has ground down Gmnaa labor by maddq itg trade unions and 
e P e r y o l h t t o r ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ O f t h e G e r m a n w o r t r ~ ,  Tbat 
is how it has been abk to kt down the workers' s t d a d  of living and 
~ u a ~ ~ p f i ~ f m f h e m c w o p l i e s ~ t b e c g p e a s e d ~ .  Tbe 
Nazi 'Wozkd Partg has driven Gaman w0rk-s into r staG of degradation 
which h no pdlc l  in hi-, cxcepi for the mliest pcrid of apiW ds 
- velopmtat. 
TRIUMPH OF THE TRUSTS 
The New and Old Monopolish 
fhs b n o m i c  Role of the G e m n  herah  
Facts and f r p m  ddmy the legend of a general impover-t of 
Gennaa = p i e  by the Nazi regime. It is true that W firms which a c ~  
not at the top of tht heap have d y  suffered. In the midst of HitIer's arm- - and war-bm, more small d medium-shd mmyfactwers, bankem 
and busiritxmm have gone into bdmptq than ever before, even d h g  th 
worst economic c r h  in Germany. But it is also ttue that the big m o o o p b  
wodring hand in hand w i h  HitIer,-have i n d  their power and d t h  oa 
a scale unparalleld in my otber capitalist a t r p .  
 any serious baoks d&g with thE cmuuny of thE Third Rekh advance 
the thcoq that Geman tmpIoytrs have lost their ind 
capikalim bas replaced private apitdh 
Combine which has W y  erpandcd hve hd* to g i v ~  this Wry wider 
-cp. 
NaHo~lha+lon P r o m i d  - Return lo Mate Ownenhip Carried Ou) 
Wendus of this thesis bnsc their d u s i o a s ,  among other things, on 
Article 13 of the famous Nazi Party mgram: 'We demand the n a t i d -  
' tion of &It O ~ C C  th bgd= the Nazi hiders did just the 
o*. Bvm ia cascp wbere Mare s acccssim to pclwex h d d ,  
large bsnks and pwcrful shipbuilding fims had been p d y  or entirely 
natiodzd,  the Nazi gowmmeat -red them to prha!~ apM. 
SignifhntinthismpcctistbefattoftheSGelTfust. Whcninthe 
cwrst of tbc last world QCW& aisis th Steel Tmst was in f~ s&, 
i~ patriatic beads, M m .  Fritz Tbyivm and Fciadrich Flick, hdmcd  to 
dl it to the Frau% Cornid des Poqes. Thmu the Wdmat Gmmmmt 
intervened, one pcar before Hitler b dor ad bought up a majority 
0 f t h t ~ ~ t t h t e c t i m e s t k p r i a e t h e a ~ m t h e S t D d c ~ g e f o t  
Steel. Tmst sharce. H i t l d s  mammmt pmgm molde the tmt mpcwus 
again; md La Mar&, 1936, it r & d  d of b b brdi from t& govern- 
meat. 
T h c r c i s a a d ~ ~ ~ t i n ~ c o l s c o f ~ ~ p r i v a t t b a n k s .  
w d u d  by big bank c3nshcs of 1931, t t q  wen a& bp 
the State which took 35% of the a p i d  of the 'Dmtde Ehd d Dishto 
GdMuft , "  70% from he "'Gmumz uad Privathmk" iurd the ' 'MIgmehe 
Dcukbc crcdimdt Ltip2ig'"d over 90% from the nrcsdcgtr Bank." 
Had tbc Nazi Paag program  ha^ anything but a awe d a delusion, 
Hitler wouId have h d  opprhmity mmgh aft- taking pwcr to "'break the 
h d s o f ~ - s l a v t r g 4 h e ~ p o i a t i n ~ p r o g r a r a "  l t W d d &  
27 
been a simple matttr to do away with the large private -. But t h e  who 
took the paag program as p p C 1  truth were quickly silenced. " B d  the 
boads of interest-slavery? Why, h a t ' s  d nrxlsensc!" (Brachung der Zins- 
fm#hkWt? Dm ist ja wrrrr Brtchen!") Goebb& replied with a cynical laugh 
to L i e u ~ t  Sctmihger when that once tmshg foIlower of the Nazi p a q  
asked him how he thought mid mblems &odd be d v d .  And long More 
hc d i d  in the autuma of 1941 &€rid ~rdu. th author of the Nazi pm- 
gram who proposed nat ionahah of the banks and trusts, w a  dead in spirit. 
hdtad, in 1936 the Big Deutschc El.& Ddenex Bank and 
Commm und h h a t b d 4 u m p h a a t l y  proclaimed that now they M rc- 
ceivad all their shares back from the govemmtnt. The Altgcmcine Deubck 
Crcdihndt i s a d  a similar m t .  It is an open secret that the govern- 
ment h e w  it wag aiding the big bankers at the aptme of the Statt Tmasq: 
"One would get neither n just nor a p b h g  n if be were to mnpm 
the amount which thc Bcim hu gi- Lhc b@ S i t h  tbe mount it has n 
c t i d  from them." I 
('n V d h k b d d t ' '  1937, NO. 29)  . 
Afm heavg industrg and th big banks mnc the shippis and stemship 
ha. In 1936 a gmu of d t h y  B r m  C&UU acquired the M s  s h  j in the **Deutwhc d s -  Madiwnhu-AG'' which includa one d Hermuu, 
Goeriag's cousins on its advisory h d .  In the same gear the Atla Works, a 
North Germmrn shipyard in which tht Reich held sbarw worth 5,000,000 mark, 
was ratorad to the sons of Hugo Stinnes. The Prussian Shte Treasury held 
slums in the "Vereinigkn O W *  H u e t t c n w c ~  (United Mining 
Worb of Upper Sileh) . Thex were paid off in 1937. And now tbe Silcsian 
magnatc, Count Wc&an-whom we shall immunter tam as one of thc men 
hefitting most fm the Nazi con cst of Poland--again holds srbsolute 
contxor over this giant network of in 8" ustties. 
Similmly, s twdip  linm hvc bcca W r c d  to private d i p .  In 
1936 a group of bankers md big rnedwts + four-fifths of the capital 
of the "Hamhg-Suedameddde DampfsduffW-GeseWt4' from the 
government, During the first p r  of the p-t war the ~~d Africa 
Line, the stamdip company which riot to World War I monopolid the 
mum to Wat  ant^ w d i w  ars rrrtom~ m pivm d p .  
I 
The German dpxttc-king, Philip Ileemtsma, who received the t k o  monop- 
oly in D m i g  after that city was seized by the Nads in 1939, now holds the 
Lon's s h e  of tbe atpital in the Afria Line. Thest sharw have dsm many 
poi& during the past few keeping pace with the tising h o p  of Nazi 
c o h i i  conquests a &Gtmm big businas. 
At the end of September, 1941, the hvo Iargest Germm stemship ha, 
" H a m b u g - h b  Line" d the 'North Gcrman Lloyd," were restored 
to p'ivatt owaushi two a q m k  m-te c l d y  and own over 
i,M0,000 of gPM. 
Whcn the monopoIies wcxe being strang14 by tbc &*thc State Trm- 
my ame to their mmt and c a d  them to breath f d y .  Now that an 
amament- and war-boom hm again brought prosperity, the heads of the 
trusts reach out for their sham. In the case of Ha North German Lloyd, 
for Uleir s b  uc quod now at twice Eprice t h  were at t h  
as I 
of the w.1 And Hitter's "s govetrmacnt &h~ 
t s e i t . h . .  . . 
Monoplisl and Bmment  Arm 
fat antracts and big roddolls in frci@-W fos thdt raw makids and 
finisaed products. 
Tlrere is anothtr big State combine, WAG ( 'Ydga t  hdu&ric.Un- 
t a w h u m  AG") with 180,000,000 ma& apitaI and impoftant boldrags in 
d factor& mha and other braaches of indnsty. In 1938 Kmpp hamc 
. r mcmbu of tbe Baard of VIAG, thus joining VoegIet of the Steel Trust d 
F . U i b i g o f t h t ' ~ ~ B a n k " w h o w e m a l c e a d g ~ r s ~  
Comsider the third hrp t  d i n t  in -7, the "RbRheiniseh-Wtst- 
f a e k b  B1- of the apitd of which is otRasd 
m p a o f t k ~ o f R w E .  T h e r e a n o t h e r ' ~ ~ ~ o f ~ S t a e - l T m s t  
o n t h e B o a t d , ~ d a s d i r a c b o r s o f l a r ~ ~ I i a B a n k s a n d a H c r r ~  
Grone. nlh IattCK gmtleman was formerly one of ttse noisia Pan- 
G c m ~  s- of thc big industtirmlists before the first W d d  War. la- 
admtdy, ReismanuGmds sozl-in-law is i ccmh Dr. DM&. After World 
Wr I Dietrich was em h y d  by tk C h m k  of CwMeKe. T%a he E b e a m  wmetuy of tke tcd hsocidon of the mining m a g ~ b .  Today Otto 
Diettkh is Adolf HitlerDs Prcss MiaisterI S b  R W 3  supplies e l d c  
for the mining industrp in W&cm Germany and owns one-fdth of the r- rown 
d i n ~ y , h l K x u ~ a n d V o e g l ~ r ~ a r e v c r y d ~ i n b d a g  
cxcmtivm of this ''We apMW d i n e .  In f a  the small consumers of 
tl& cmmt have to pay e rate five thm highcr than of the Iargc m- 
sumem. The latter -79% of the total. cmcnt, yet they funrish only 
39% of the rrtilitg b u s t s  munu. 
I t i s o b v i ~ ~ w b n t ~ ~ t b e t n r s t ~ o b t a i n f ~ ~ t i n k t o g o f  r i v e  
d p H b t i c c n b e r p d s c w h i c h i s t g p i c a l o f ~ .  Ofteni3lewme P lrmilies 
~ t t o l ~ ~ w i t h m e ~ a n d p h t c ~ w i t h t h e ~ r ,  
T ~ ~ T c n g ~ f a d y J  XheeofiismembersaremtheBoardofthe 
ESUI coal-mines, r kcy firm in the Hi& G d h c ;  thq atso dnrw &pi&& 
d facp as dinxbrs of tke Noh1 Dynamite Works and of member-frrms of 
theWTntot. A f f w t t h T ~ o f t b e s m e f a m i l y i s ~ o f t h e  - 
Board of "Hiberni~AG," coapprising t h ~  Ruhr d-h which MOQ to ttae 
P ~ ~ .  A t t b e ~ b m h E h 2 0 o & e r ~ , m a d y i n p r i v o G  
mmms. Onthe~bacd,ancoftkT~hsf~lm~PIidrCombiee 
sits mtheBad of "Hibemia" UndaHitltr one of the T~~ bacame 
Pddcnt of t6e C h r k  of fn- and Trade for Essaq Mueheiut and 
Obeabauscn; thc -t i  pn advisorg labor trustee for Wcstphalia; and the 
third bead 0 f t b t m a u u f ~ ' ~ o n  in the dothingindustxp. Far the -: 
Teagdmanns also own the men's dothing finn of L e i n d .  
O n t h ~ o f ~ P m s s i a a ~ 8 d F o u n d r y C o . ~ f i n d a o h -  
meatimsbd T q e h n n  together with exemtne diredm Stahl who is at the 
w of the private cmnbiae SaM-. 
Another gmrmple is the Sprhgomm family which has key p i t h s  in r 
the  hod^ Combine and the S t d  Tnuk Walter Sphgonrm, dimtor of 
H d s ,  is l ikewk a Coundor of tbe Wcr Govemmcllt M o m  r , 
mmbcr of tbia Naai family, H. W, S ' rum, wm w- of I 
u*Amaiclnbdofth~rrmpn~&mbhqthcAmerianBdxr~ 
G p d o n  of New Y& 
&rdmsman in Marclral's U n T h  
I t i s i m ~ l e ~ d i s c u s s t b e c m w d o n s b c t w e c n W e a n d ~ i n  
the Third kd wi tbut  d d d b  light on the mle of the Gcmran amrp gcacr- 
&. ?hu. i5 for -& ~d-bhdd Walter ran Rekkau rho "died" 
suddudy ia 1941 dter the Nazi Mat before Rostov. Hh hnmc is derived 
fmm the d i v i d d s  of his f k ,  a dirccbr of tht Rhim&d-W&. Be- 
fore tbe frrst World War von Rcichds d e  was Mi&& to Eelgrade. 
H t ~ t b c S u b h g w t r n m e n t i n o r d e r b p f m m ~ O r d C t S  
fat &c firm of RkhmehM, The Sthim Wa Minister uncovered this un- 
~ d c d c o n n ~ b p w h i c h o n e ~ m a d e u s c o f h i s ~ p o s i -  
tion to cadeh bis brorher. &It M of Mh&u wm Wcknau quit- 
tiq his p& under a doad, B e r h  bmught pmsstuc and d tk dis- 
missaI of tht SerbIon War M h h r  in 1911. And the von Reichmm of the 
XhdnmetalI ma- M the anammb OxdceS he cl&d. During World 
War I Rcickmu the diplomat, kmporarily withont a pt, becrurpc W d m t  
of tbe mtwhs "U&n of Germans Abroad" which s p d  PanGmsn prop 
q p i a .  ~e imcol~mnccntmtmia~ponrprrul iogpmppgmda in- -1 
Ametica which he knew, having previoud been German N&cr to B d .  
Aftu thc WM thc pddmt of BhuomcC$, rm BO+ was d the fht 
bigqitdiststofiaannHitfet. ThatiswhptodaywaBotgigisoneofthe 
directors of t b ~  Gouitlg Wi. Until bis death in 1919 wn Reiamau 
t k ~ w a s a n ~ ~ ~ o f W '  ' U .  Hissmwasthefirstgeneralof 
& R e i ~ t o g o m a t o H i t l : e r ; a n d h e w o a d t J t o N ~ ~  
his f e l I o w ~ .  
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h a o t h e r m e m k o f t b i r M d i t q - ~ c S t a f f , G c n d W a r ~ w a s  
commsPder of the Nazi f w  that inttrpcned in the S+ War. His bmther 
h r ~ r i n a n & ~ f f i r m s b u t a b o v e a l l i o t h t ' ~ ~ A W  
a subsid* of 1.G. F h .  h t e r  we &dl d h s s  this company's d w  
inkmb iu s* 
-GcncdRittcrvonhcbbephisearecrbpuushhgtheBavar~Ssviet 
Republic in 1918. years h r  he conhued tbis by conquering 
Waf~~wwithan~ycorpsundtrhisd.ThiswwTd-wwbeSe, 
a Fidd Ma&d, commands tk Nazi forces Man -grad where he ha 
run inbo a m e  wall& baen since 1941 head of Hider's "Hweamt." And 
as a dimtor in the Goeriag Trust bt draws large div ihds .  
T%c name of Stuelpagel bas become sgnwrpmous with aid-b1& 
gru-css since its b, Otto wna Stuclpgd, Gmmandtr in 
Paris, has had lndrcda of inaocmt Freachmcn shot as b t a g a .  Otto's 
b&, Joafhim von Std&,  is dm a pml. At the sfme time k is 
owner of the " B c d i n ~  -tung" which was and is one of the w d d h t  
and most M d  a m p  of the Geman mcth&#i .  Beam of its 
d e n t  w a  C ~ o r e i ~  md war w, 
'Bmsmeitung'' enjoys the q t t a t h  of bdng a S e m i d c X  pubbath 
Yam ago Stuclpnagcl employed as his f h d a l  &tor one Wdm Ftmk, who 
dhd bis p h i a n  to make conbcb-with the RhiaJmd-Wisphah in- 
dustrialists. With stmg backing from m i t h y  and mada&mng drdes, 
Funk m d e d  Dr. as Rdch Minister of bmiq.  
J~vnaStu~nagclhimscIfhasImugtinwstmcnts inthtGermPn 
CtlIulose Trust. Under Hitler tbis a d h e  has ammmdy qandcd its pro- 
d d ~ a s a r e s u l t o f ~ g w e r n m e n t ~ d i ~ f m t k p ~ c t i m o f  
matwds. Today it hes at I a s k  twtlve f-rk in Germany. M p  
"gel's &red of M e t  Xussia bas a m y  @d W. He contds tbt 
Kerrholm Works of tbe Wddhof Combhe w Lake Ladoc as w d  as the 
firm of Vilmtg. As a redt  of the hid-Finnish p c e  treatg in the 
springof 1 ~ t h c p b o O h ~ u n d e c S o v i e t j ~ a n a n d w e r e I o s t t o t h e  
WddEsof Combine. 
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The Gocring W m e  was founded with gwcmmeat moneg. Thc fnl 
Mrushal is its chief pmfitcer and he has not haitated to enrich his entitr 
family. His erwrsin and ncphcw Albea and Hcrixrt Gocring and his b&, 
in-law Huber have bem given pats as d k t o r s  of the Austrian b d  ol 
bht Dresdener Bask, the &ch Strods Wodq Ue I=@ R m m h  tmsi 
'Wtm,"  tfrc Iarge German bank 'tAUpwhc Deutsche Creditmdt," 
d o u s  companies, sbipbuiIding firms and others. Na Icon bestowed king. 
dams on his brothers and brothers-in-law. Goering han r out mon- w d h  
It is h c t i v c  to study the Boards of Dktors of his Combine. T k t  
is n a ~  a single worker, or p-t, among them. But thuc arc plenty of 
Nazi PUtJ i d n  with g a ~ d  Iike Ritter von L d  d von Han. 
n h .  The is related to the general of the same name who has been in 
cammaad d the S. S. in kunadc sine Oaober, 1942. F i I  we find tried 
md h s k d  private capitahhi at the had of M g ' s  trust, men Like Couaeitlor 
Wcssig who is a &feetor in the firm of Mannesmmn, ia the Nobel D p m h  
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~ ; t h ~ ~ * & d w @ ~ b y p l P d n g m o n t h r b D a r d o F  - 
' tbe marhrnt factory D3MAG. In 1938 he bemine Inrd M e p  d h; 
- d s h o r t l y U m ~ t i v e M d t h c W B W I n ~ d  
o b t h e ~ s p a w e r a n d ~ ~ .  
During &e pregent war HiWs busheas m m d s b m  have eakd 
I 
p f i v a t c ~ i n d m c s .  T h e N ~ s p i u ~ S t o c k ~ ~  
d m  H a n ~ c r ,  Fr id ,  W-d, ]Bmst and S p r l  were @w 
#cdQd by the Stock Exdmfp. Idail- d e n l  governmeat "m- 
-ndoas," they hastmed to become private qhl.b ingtead of v t  
capdsioner$. At thc d of 1941, for h&mq Dr. F W c h  Efmst k a m e  
5 aswkd with h e  powcrM Barlin b d i q  fKlust Ddbmeck, Schidh and 
6.1 El[is fagt p c m m a t  p t  was as mmkiom for c o d 4  memy 
p10~wkkheItpedsweU~pmffirsofthcGerman~aad~g~. 
It is hre tbt H i s  emnomy is S t a ~ c o n ~  aad tbat foreign t&c 
i n N a z i G e r m a n y w a s a n d i s ~ b y t h c ~ .  Buttbcveatgofthiswar 
have pitildy q o s d  thc prchsions of tbe Nazi leaders that thq arc anti- 
m m o p o ~ .  
A Modd Marrlsge 
No doubtthe enmachmtnEsofthe ~ t i n ~ e g s  and the rigidly 
- .  c e a ~ ~ ~ o f e c Q n u m p b r a u g h t p l m t p o f ~ t i c d ~ d  
tap md mmpm for m q  m p l q c ~ .  But these dcdopmenfi were not 
antiapitdist. r n t h e t w e n t i e t h ~ ~ ~ b c ~ * w t ~  
1 FrdfuW zeihtllg, Nov. I, and 3, lH1. 
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v m m m t  d of h i n e w .  The United Nations have a h  U 
this. But t h e  ia of mume a f d a m m h l  diffcmm. In th ase of the United 
Nations 7 laws ad ootiwrs bnve not d w i d y  favored thc ttust9; 
w- ~IIC dacrew of the Third Beidr haw effeetivdy brought about th k h p h  
of the tmst& Stak Eoatrol of busha in the Third Wch d t i p l k d  thc 
of the and hid d~ basis for their p-t-day expamion in 
I n h d d s t o f & ~ d W o r i d W ~ t b e o r ~ o f  hChrmical: 
Tr& EaoCad with exkmc &sfaction: 
' T f r e ~ i n w ~ t h c G e r m a n ~ m a y o ~ ~ ~ i n f I s e p r o o w s  
of- Waa k a  B m  on 
a- m majoriv m r  g o v t r n r n Z Z ;  Z S L i s i o n  
dt.bwwUl the cmtiaent of Rumpc; tht m++msd New 
b W m m p u W 7 * ~ l  
Oidcr in b h  spill k &pat shpe and meanine. And who i a  emlnmtty f i  
1 
' ~ ~ w a m c  carp" ('me 3ld Corps"), organ of tbt -pa Md .,j S, S, b W d y  d e d  that the ~ - m n u f a c t u m s  are supraw 
in Germany md "marrid"' to the Hitla m e :  
~ u . n q h o l l m r n o l d r ,  w&mh.ttr*s rhnsprinbcdhsabcm 1 I &d tImc and @u in recmt months, In 19 1 and 1942 tbm were r 
dmmtk sbqglta M i n d  tht wmes fot tht control of German cammy. T h  
rcsdt w u  L Wrn vktorg for German f M  ca itd ovcr those chmb 
w b o s o u g h t h ~ ~ s I i ~ y ~ ~ 0  P otmts. 
Ia August, 1939, m the tbrehld of war, cod p d u &  was hot enwgh - 
to#tisfyfy~ridemandsofHitIefswarhdustries. Soana0icialofthe 
~ L a b o t F ~ ~ P a u l W a l t e r , w a o s e n t t o t h t R & i e g i ~ ~ ~ & t h e ~  
of itmewing the mincm' proddotl. He attmptcd this by offering a 25% 
wapinctacase for the 3 4  h a m  added to tbc n@ation work-day and by a 
highcriacmsefo~hi&ro11tput Hesmni8nafwloftbeminingmgnates. 
~ ~ p ~ s ~ u g g l e a g a i n s t h i m u n t i l a y e a r a n d a h a l f b t h i s  
Zleishcoal- . . waa Eawnred h b d ,  o R e i d  G a l  Union wan 
formed k 1941. Its mcmkrship amskd of Ruhrt mozlo I&; and at itJ 
h d  w u  the mclttirc w r  of the coning w i n e ,  pi&. ~ h c  - 
p a p e r s ~ l & d b y t h e m a t l u f ~ o f W & e m G e r m a n y h a i l c d W d t c f a  , 
d i d &  a d  the atbhhmmt of the &d Union M a sign of i n c m d  ' 
f d o m  for ' 4 3 
T h L c n m F * e .  I n t b c a o m m ~ o f 1 9 4 2 t h c r r ~ t h r r e  
othet wdi Umws, similPr to tk Coaf Union: in textiles, bast fib* d ; 
M e a l  fib=. In the last two p u s  the 1. G. Parkt  and tbe Arfificial Silk 
: Frankfurter %tun& June 1, 1941. 
Das Schwarzc Korps, hhcb 6, 1941. I 
Tmst dkme policg. 
Vi& e*ecativc bead 
-Artifid 
both at h e  d a b d .  
The End of a Gaulek 
I 
This triurn of the tmsts a d  IEW and tumdhma discmiom 'fhc 
4 was the P" all from gma of a n d m  Nazi munk of the 8gold pard-'' 
At the of the war j o q h  Waper, Gaddk  for Swlth W- and 
Sikh, waa named Price -0ner for tht Rdch. In August, 1940, he as- 
sured the p p I e  && "-R. mfib d d  nat be maw we p@ 
tbat musmdy high rofits ! d b c r c t v m e d m t h S t u c  h t f i s w a p , h  acguad,thewatd b t ~ f n t h e ~ p t w a y p o s s i b l e .  
The d was the fobwing: in Januafy, 1941, Wagncz ht his past as 
Gddtcr of Sil.& In November, 1941, b was f o r d  to &q&h his 
positioa par Prim &mmssmm . . and rephod by the huhr Dr. Fisdrbodg - 
a n A & Q u i s l i n g w a O , a s e c o n o m i c l l d v i s t r t o t h e N s z l . ~  . . for 
H d d . , e f f & c d t k W e r o f t b e ~ D t a t c h ~ ~ t h e G c r m a n  
monopdsb 
F i d b d d s  first &&I act was the folIowing. Pria of war gmds of 
aIIkiadshadpmiausIybewdctUminedbythecosts~bpthrrocrage 
maaufamrcr. Fhddccha&all&.  ~ k d ~ t h e c o s b o f t b e  
most didat and r a t i o d i d  big busiacsses the I d s  for faring p-. In 
t h i s w a y ~ a n d m c d i u m g i w d m a n u f ~ ~ v c k e n f o r c c d o u t o f c o m  
p c t i t ; o n a a d ~ p ~ ~ y a a d ~ y w i t h b i g h ~  
At tk ssmc time F k h b d  did away with m of tadk war 
profib .bow cr- anr profits in = 
low itmi p d s .  Tht m: not only are war aptpmfia dnd. raes ,but inthcfutrrrrthesewi lIrrotevcclhavetopsyany~war 
pmfits taxes. "A phsmt surprise," was tht vcrdiet of the ' 'hukbt  A l p  
meinc m g "  (March 15, 1942) an this mearwr by which Witlcr's war hPs 
become even more profitable for the tram than More. 
fnMqand J- 1 8 4 2 , t h i s p ~ o f ~ g a u t r r n o m y  forthempstery 
o f t b e ~ w m ~ d w s 1 y a c c c k a d . T h e n e w a e i ~ f o r ~ a n -  
ament d ~~ A l k t  S p  (mccww to Dr. Ptita Tdt who was 
kiubdinanacddcat) ~ a n ' t ~ t s ~ c o n s i s e i n g o f :  
Humsnn B d m ,  Chmrimran of the Bosrd of the ElactticPf Tmt, 
A. KG, and member of tbe board ab Kmpp's; Bmst 
1 Fanldorta a t m g ,  AQrch 14, 1942. 
m Frnnlduaor Zeitwg, A p d  5,1942. 
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rtbq of S h t t  for Air, member of the B a d  of the Junkets Aviation Corn- 
p y  pnd of ttDc IMthansa; CoIond-Gwd Framm; AdmiraI W i W ;  - 
G m d  'bmas; and Genual von h b .  
This- mmmmts ctumd, endowed with a r t r a o d h q  powus, coaim ' 
&vdy of mmmpohts 4 high okm. W y  after it was constituted ? 
the German radio breadcast on June 1, 1942, the following &cid announce- 
mmt: 
"krlin. June 1. The entire German iron and skel industry ha been united 
inta P a h &  giant &atkc. All concerns producing os working on h n  ores wjJi 
W o r t h  k d of a 
U ~ m L I u M - d P  
rteicb We Union. The task of this qepr 
nomyPuakarplaurs,touseallavailabIc~da 
d Mast fumacs in a more rationalized mmmtr md to undertake a c o m e  
dm of d m  
I 
'This tiw is intended to help the en+ steel industry nttnin a hgcr 
m-e =At, ~m f- -. Hnrnv.n R q  
the well-knpwn h r  indu~trkht, has ken named chaknm of the new or- 
tim. His right-band man will bc Alfred Krupp von Bohlen und Hdb& bead cb 
the h p p  Work In EMca. His m a d  assistant wiil k Dr. R o l d  of the United 
S t d  Works at Dwsstldorf." 
Thcttustshvctrium badalldongtbelioc! Kruppand the Steel Tmst 
lad R u g ,  tiie mm wEo ~mted  Prmd h v y  industry, ue in the &verUr 
ftcc fmm govmmensI aad buamatic fettef8. The dhtorshi of the 
Nazi State OW tht tn*etg is a +d. But those who have lam $ ed the 
slogans of "German kdhm" and 'War of the have-not pa0 la against tbt 
~ ~ J p  are inMsNd in rprading the legend. The L measure4 
t h  by the Third Reich have sewed to mrich the trusts and strengthen theit 
hold on evcry p h c  of Germany's economy, espscidly on war d d o n ,  
as a group of newly rich Nazis emergad. T&se poplc 
q1d ""r thdr newly acquired positions to daim a share of the enormous 
profits together with thc magnates of the tmsb. ?be hd between the Mi 
d o n  of the Nazi party and the lading trusts has been d e d  with inarasfd 
profits for MI groups. 
This alfianrr is a fact, even though the Nazi parvenus and the old trusts 
occasionally mmc into tofict. Friction between trusts is nothing unusual 
in the private enterprise system; it occuts also under the HitIer system. There 
were quarrels over the spoils when the Jews werc expropriated and the con- 
quered countries of Burope looted. Even vultum quarrel over the carrion which 
in the md they all devour together. 
Httlsr - h d e r  or Led7 
This aIso pruvides an answer ta the rftestioa which has p d d  so many: 
is Hitlcr a "'Ieader standing shove c b '  and is his ruIe a new edition of 
Bomwsm? Tbc differmcc W Louis Bonapolae who became Emperor 
of Fmce by a conp dJ4td on D&r 2, 1831, and Adolf l&tltx I i q  among 
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adkd a #wsiden&Ie d~grec of p d  powct and hfhexes 
: p o ~ ~ .  
He is no# mmIy M. 
bib dm$ not mwuly l ed .  
H r l s l x A r d i s h d .  
Hcfoilowssniadcpendeatpliq;bathe~dependentonthe~d 
power-groups which W a d  him in p e r .  Toby just as I d m e  tk Nd 
r i s e t o ~ ~ ~ i s ~  ~ ~ h ~ y w h i c h B a v e  
rstakcindestcoylngtk rePetioaargfo~e~oTtbetmstsIradthe 
I I POINTS OUTLINING THE POWER OF THE RULERS 
OF GERMANY 
By a miu of m w u ~  in the orgmhional and cccaomic fidd the Hitler 
regime has trrmardously inmassd the power and profits of Geman monopoly- 
mphL It is time to name the bmefi&ries by name. 
Of 106 joint-st& comp"aic8 in the Geman mining industry with a 
combed capital of 3,530,000,000 muh,  18 compank, disposing of ovcr 
50,000,000, iePcb tbc cambind rn of 2,660,0o0,00o mark. In this grw 
am the Gming W i n e ,  the S a l  Twit, Krupp, KIoadmer, *'Gutc Hof! 
nunghette*' (Hanid in-), Maantwnann_ tk Hoescb Work, the H 
Mining Co. (Piedrich Flick), the Ball- Wade, Stinna, winat 
the I. G. Pruben which also pseaa d v e  hard and soft-coal hidings. 
4 
1. Tbex masters of the Guman mining ind& arc at the samc time 1 
V 
. .
masters of all h v y  industry in Germany. The great majority of German iron 
and &eel p r o d u h  is directly in the hands of several of the h e - n a n d  
2. T k c  mini= awams have W ties with one an&. Friedrich 
Plidr L a director d ;k Steel Trust ; ;bile the pmident d thc h e r a  Voegler, 
is a director in Plidr's company. The brothtr of the president of the H& 
W e  Dr. Spriqotum, occupied a lading position on the board of the W 
Trust. C, R Pocnsgw, dcputy-himan of the board of the Mannesmann com- 
pany, is the brother of Bmst Pocnsgcn d Helmut. P w g c n ,  the one chair- 
man, the other member of the hard of the S k l  Trust. Werner Colrp of &e 
'W HoffnungsWm is a b a d  member of the Stcel Tnrst. And so on, a11 
dong thc line, 
3. Tbe monopolists of German mining and havy industry arc cioscly 
e ~ n e c t e d w i t h t h t ~ ~ s n d t b c D d m e r B a n k .  I n t h t W T -  
&I Flick's company, at H d s ,  Mamanads, Kloadmer's, Stinncs', Winter- 
shall and others the IDeutschc Bank is represented on the h d .  The D d m c t  
Bank also has b p p l e  in tbt same ttust aod is, moreover, irpmmtd oa 
the board of Krupp's. Conversely the above-named fitms delegate W h a t s  
to the h r d s  of tbc two largest German private b d s .  
4. Tbe L G. F a h  Trust and the big mining firms a ~ e  allied. Not- 
w i ~ ~ a t i w s  
with the lea- mitin companies. Wc find the chairman of the supmisory 
board of the I. G. F U ~  on the b d  of Kmpp's rod the h i -  of the 
maDaging N d  on tbe board of the Steel Trust, Hasslack, gcnerai man- 
ager of 1. G. Farben, is on the board of Flidc's corporation. On the o k r  
hand heavy industry has its men in picked pitions in the I. G. Farben Trust. 
5. Mirriag c o ' p o ~ ,  big b& and the two Gmmn electrical: trusts 
rn redprdly corn&, On the board of Geman G m d  Electric (A.KG.) 
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A u p t  and Hugen vrw Waldtbattsen, bmkrs-in-law of Frehm voa Wil- 
mmskp, via-prddcnt of Kmpp's. The W d d d  ow: of the rich& 
familkhGcrmany,bave8CpEgmtbe~ofHdandhdaaf lcrpmarm,  
of mining d exph ive  can of tk Steel Tmst and of I. G. Farbcn. , 
It was the fh of Brdal c q l &  .the ~ r . l i c~n and Ramsninn oil- ' 
fields in the fimt Wmld War and is today participthg in the exploitation 
of tk k n d m  oil-web* 
9. The Clwaical Trust and Mining ~~ mnmi agriculture. , 
@ m h c  is to thc mining corporations and those of the Chemical Tnrst. 
10. hfining c o ~ o n s  and bii b& control the G e m m  rdways. 
O n t b I & m c m b t r ~ ~ b o a r d o f t h e G m n a n R a i l w n y ~ r a t i o n ,  
whi&induda~evergrailroadlintinGcrmaay,sitKmppthemuni- 
b k h g  fnd his b&-in*lnw Fteiherr yon W i ,  managing W r  ' 
M d n k o f t b c F l i c k d g - ( w b o i n & d W o d d W s r  - 
baa kcme dictator of EeIgian indusq), the big b a h t  Baton von kbmcdcc 
dosely west- bav industry, -4 the &- j 
ZXZLo~th~w~~r~~~~O~th~emms 
a a n c c m a a d ~ r e p ~ o f b i g b u s i n ~ .  T h e y d e d d e o n t h e ~ ~ ~  




11. T h c m ; n i n a w ~ o n s m d t h e n c w N a i ~ d l i ~ d h a n d  : 
itl hnad The (;oering cambhc, typical apmmbtk of tbe newly &I of ., 
~ d 1 t c i c b , i s j o i n e d w i t b f h m i n i a g a 0 ~ o f ~ e s t ~ ~  
in r joint-std company for o~nvetting d and orw s with tbtm in - tk d "Tmstdips" which dWbutc property fram invaded aod 
conqumd peoples. Sincfi mIy 1941 the German d - q t a  h e  joinod 
P o g e t h e r i n a G a m m ~ ~ o n h c a d d b y a n e o f ~ s ~ r s  
Pldget. ~ ~ ~ d t h i s ~ o n w a s m c n & m c t e h d m t h c  
German pms as a vimq of mmoply capital ovti mrhh m p t s  at in- 
~erencebyIdersoftheGcrmanLdmrFront, 
* 
This mmw dde  of mtdti-milliormires suskbcd the Hi& mowment 
and the Hitk govcmmat wibh its money. Thh tiny gpwp of s few dozes 
monopoh in tht mining Musky* chemid trust, big banks, cktcid, ma- 
chine, shipbuiIdmg aud +ves indmkim helped the mca of & sarraPtika 
to @ power and allow4 their leaders to hve  a share in their own businesses. 
nic same small circle which su rted the P~~ rnmemmt leading u 
h tbe first world war, insta~ F Hider in power to multiply their profits an S 
to gain in a second World War what was denied them in the first. We wiU 
w x m s c e h o w t h i s t i n y g r w p i s l a y ~ M d s m t h e ~ l r e s o u r e c s , ~  
d induslrk? of dl *. 
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BILLIONAIRES OF THE SECOND WORD WAR 
TkZlcichstagdeput ies indle irSS- ,SA- ,andannyunif~raidW 
rrms and shouad "Heil" for gevtrd minuta ns Hitler told them, after the 
w t t r d  of wiu in Sqtuder ,  1939: "No one w f l  make money out of &is 
war.'' One lie morc or less malas no differenct to Hitler. The fact ia the 
p f i t s o f t k u p p r t e n t h o u s m d i n ~ h a v e r e d e d ~ m i d ~  ro-
portions in h i s  war. To detect these pfI t s ,  however, one must know 
b o ~ b e t w a e n t h E ~ 0 f e o m  y . W q u s a o l l y i n ~  L I m u d  profits; bat it was JZt h a t G c t m n i n ~ w r o t c  I ' ~ a h a l f h a l f a n d b i l l i o n ~ W a b o v e t k n o r m r r I a m o u n t f o r ~  ek., dutiag thc period just before bhe outbreak of the war. This is a dear cast 
I 
of c~ncdhg profits. 
Tht '*Wstische Rcibmt" (G;wemmeat Bureau of Sbrtislics) decked 
the td co'podw~s h c a c  during 1938, th hst ycar of pease, to be 
I 3,420,000,000 Marks as compared to 175,000,000 Mads d 1933. Tbnt L t w e n q r i m a a ~ m u c h l A t t h c ~ d o f t h i r  o f d ~ c o d d  r t h e ~ o f A a s t r i r r a a d t h c S u d ~asrrabiofwat-ahighlyin- t e r e s t i D g s h i f t h a d t a k e n p I a m i u t h c ~ d d i n e 0 m e .  T h e m y .  ~ 1 ~ ~ r c e n ~ g e  of fits of t h c ~ ~  rosefrom 153% 
in 1929 to 18.6% at the 1938 and khc undivided @ts, kept in EC- 
strvcs, ctc., msc from 1.2% to 4.3% duriag thnt time. During the same p b d ,  
however, the pcreenhge of wagcs and safaries of the natiomal incomt had 
dcacwd fmm 68.8% to 63.7s.~ And tbast tcgpnsiblc for this develop 
ment stiII dare to s p k  about the fight egaiast p i U c 9 .  
There M a ~ n ~  pcopl., wbo. for lomo - or other, s t i l l  hlk abut 
t h c p i t i f u l s h a h o  theGcmm nus. T h e y a r c r i g h t d y i n s o  
f a r t b e g m a l l c t e a i ~ a r c w n c e m d  B w h  thy indu e the pmminent bk apitabzb in thk atamnc&. Thwe 
mcn d y  make enormous war: mfits. The "Berliner Boe4tUngm9 (kh P Sto& Exchange Nmspapcr) November 19, 1941, athta tbc war profits 
ahm the n o d  profits at over a biUon Madrj for tk ycar 1940. With 
dirParmirrg f d w  "Deutsche ALIgcmdne Zeihmg" wrote in Novwn. 
bcr, 1941: 
"Pisnntural,~tit,Uwth~spadnliaedhk~hich,bwof 
the armament can smddeaIy show a huwrwr ten timq even a h m d d  
tim. I- t b w a n  re? 7%- y. ge+ly y atduly rat iod id  -. 
Ratiadization rrachcd its p k  only by,- turnover, d && a hmcrmg 
of production casta. ! h e  prim r t m a d  swuwnrg the fmorg- d d d p  
EamcdagrrPtdCsfdmoq:' 
t "Wh&dt  und Statktik" Heft 19, 1939. 
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By Maya 1942, 883 stwk mmpda had already i nam4 their =pita1 
from 4,WOa000,000 tu 7,800,000,000 Mda bp making use of their c o n d d  
profits, EVQL tht ogieifl ncr~sp~pcr of the Nazi party 'TVolldsdaer k&&t&' 
wrW with hypdW ~ m ~ z e m e ~ t  @#ember 30a 1941): 'VIE now d e d  
hiddm -a WeR not thought to bE so dMlt.'* 
As an t d c  Bww von m - B o d * m ,  Fritz T h ~ ' s  older 
bratkr. Ht hawed the cam d m e  of his e o m p i g .  the I k l e d ~ r f e r  
P ~ u n d W ~ t O t h x r c ~ i t s f ~ m ~ e r p m o r z n t .  T h u s : ~ h e p ~  
5% dividends rmw t k q  m m p d  m -Id to 15% befoxt he h a d  
h i s c p p i t a l . S a i t h ~ i b f e t o e P a d c p a p m m t s o f ~ ~ & t o t h e S E B t t  
r&c-p led  
by abe "free for all' in the 
fitsCW0rhimr;theKPiger 
d ~ ~ t h e ~ o f  
fupt Wdd War. I t i e  Nmh, B c f ~ ~ t i t a r m c t o  
pwtt,theNztzipartggofmmlyamomceditwouldfightthtStoclc~ge 
tmth Pad d. But in the Second World War the Stadr &change is f I d -  
ing d tht spxhn m in full bloom. From the outbreak of war until 
A* 26, 1939 May 11, 1940 Awwt 29, I942 
Berlin 47.9 57.0 77.7 
WHO PROFITS BY HITLER'S CONQUEST? 
The Aushian &#iw 
A&ia was the begimring. Hitlcr M bcen in p e r  only a p r  and 
muntpia of the Geman Stect Trust in Styria. 
1 a half when he r p e M  his first act of foreign aggression. The AustFian .. 
-05 Bn&* Do&. M m pay for it with hir life thae n 
b M y  fights in Viama and the p m h  of Austria, until the A& Nazis, , 
who had been hcitcd to i n s u r d o n  by Berlin, were crushed in July, 1934. : 
After that Vienna was quiet again, but the fight s t i l l  continued for thc on 
It kame known that the StEd Trust had long bcfm that h e  ghat 
the order to dismiss dl non-Nazi workem; that the SkeI Trust fumishtd tbc 
monep which the Alpine Mo- Minin~ Combine, the Austrian b m h  d 
the S t 4  Tut ,  t at the disposal of the Iocal Nazis; that the o h r s  of the 
Apinc Montln L8 lam disguised smrmump lcpde~ and thnt 
tbt Stprtacl orc mountam, at the orders of tht Steel Trust in D u d d o r f ,  was 
transford into a heavily d fortress. TO all doubts about tht 
i e t y  of thc men behind thc Austrh h u u d o n ~ ,  it was the g c n d  di- 
rector of the AIpine Montaa Mining Combine, one Herr Amold, who figured 
very p&tly on the list of pro@ leaders of the rn Nazi government. 
The coup d'eeat failed in I934 because Mussolini was ready and willing 
to go to war at the Btmner Pass. But Mussoliai soon became Hitler's obedit 
ammplice w h  I t a h  fascism thew iWf into the Abgssiniaa advetlturc a 
yeax later. Mujgolini, who w s  now dependeat upon the Nazis, pieIded dI 
his positions in Austria. The h e m  Piem L a d  and Sir Samuel &are, 
which tbtRPaad the efforts o P" those who were o p e  to I t a h  aggression, 
sounded the d d  hell  of Austria. It showed Hitler that an d t  on small 
d e s  was no longer a dangem risk but I pmfitable business. The Idw 
of March 1938 ushered in the invasion. 
 4 
On the heels of the hundred thousand Geman w1dicrs and eighteen 
thousand -pa policemm who destroyed Austria's indepndencq followed 
thc magtub of Gemran finance. The "lhuhchc Bd" immediately seized 
A&s hgmt ba& thc "Wtaasbit-Wmer -"into whose . 
Board of Di-n p u ~ g  Mr. Kruu: the son of -y's munitions Iriag, 
found his way. The "Dresdenu B w m d  largcst r i m  b d  of Gemmy, 
tmkovuthcwtircA~buPincssoftheCzach ~d~~~ 
to the "Wiener h h r c u w  which it contro~ed. At the head of the "Wien~r 
Mercuhnk" a p p a d  Herr Arnold, the general director of the Alpine Montan 
Mining Combine md ieader of the 1934 riots. 
This c o m p y  pscd  fm the hands of the !&el Trust into tbc -ring 
combine snd the stmgglt M v e a  these two mono 
dramatic ren&oa of HitIer and the Third Reich picdkrnthc y Fritz Th- owner 
of thcIargestamamtof S t n l T r u s t h .  A I 1 i n d , t h e ~ T r u s t t u m c d  
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( * h m o n r p o f * S d T r u s t w h i & h a s a s u b W M h  
f-) received  h m o t i v c  factories in V i u w  d tbc b i m  reaf 
in Austtia (31m - 7 6 , a  m). 
R f i I p p ' s s h a f f o f t h e ~ w e r e t h e m r m i ~ f i a c t o r k i n B t m d o r f ~  
F '1. G. Padsen," Gemmy's &anid trust, buit cod coov& work  
Field b h h d  Goering rovidcd hia f d y  with some MI aiap- 
' ~ ~ i n ~ u r t r i n .  B u t i t - $ m l e f o l ~ m r ~ e n e m g a d ~  
~~,J~Gocbbels,b~bisbrothtrHansatthcWofAwtria's 
l a re  fnsuraace Compuny aad of smd P h  hmma conwas. 
h h w r  Miem C d d w e k i a  
A d s  pidings were M y  digtstd wbm fhe pmmk made by Gaering 
~ t k ~ o f A ~ n a m t l y t o m ~ ~ t h e f m t i e m o f ~  
waathrowninthc ~ w M a h d y h e l d m ~ y o t h e r N d  
bound hond d foot. ZZlE Iaw Of 
- B u t o p e ~ d y f i m h a d b e e n t O s e a d t b e N a i s m a E C h i n g h  
was attkesametiwamrmlxrof &Baud of U ~ e t a u d o n e  of& 
of the Anglo-Germrtn FcIIowshi 
W h a q 8 m o n t b r k , t h L k ~ . n ~ f o r m d -  C 
"me pmidmt of t8t B a d  for bkmltimd *-tr b a &bp+d 
Dutchm~, Dr. of wd-knom Nazi s y m e  He u h t  do r$mpsh 
his post to pin the t Unilcvu wbich has layle froam 
m d i a i n v . ! E  - a t m m a g a d ~ * i . ~ h E % S  
Hm Fnor Wid&, & ~ P m m h &  prt in t b G c r m a n N d s  
klmloeb'  (S@ m tbc - d J* i= 
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StrabQlgi waa right: Dr. B q m  kame indeed mte of 
&&om of Unilmer. Thu thc cirJe is complete: from 
ttonJ finjindaI rmgmtm to the fifth 
b@ and finally to HiUef h i m d .  
H i t l e r a n d t h e w ~ * ' ~ w m N ~ a n d t h e G e i b p c h i e E  
Hqdrkh clan& tbis up dmou#$. Akady on Januarp 18, 1939, tk NPzi 
p ~ q o o b b d a a ~ a a w R u m c e m t a t m c a ~ ~ w o t k h i d b c g u n " t 0  
r r p e i r t h e d P m s g c e e u s F d b p t h E ~ & a g r s d a n r c f o r m . W h c a ~  
qndonofaffmcrshi harbctllMinibeIy&~dlthehnd~tpropriattd 
t t b c n o t o r i a u d t e f o r m w ~ i u ~ ~ t l l m e d ~ t h e i , f o r m e r ~ o a m c n ~ ~  I 
There were 322 such owacrs. Bdm ttn qprh dorm these m I 35% of -*- h d  and 935,000 (abut 36QQ 
square m i l d  s h  of Detawafe and Rho& IsIand combined) of p d y  
C P c e h c m i t q . T o d a y t k y m d t h i s ~ ~ .  
Aussig," onc of tk far@ industrial eattrpth in Europe. Since Neville 
Clhamhtrlain and Sir John Simaa, the promoters of tbc Monicb 
E E  
inthe * 
Tmst which wag connected with I. G. F h  through finaadaI and 
i n t c m t s a s d a s i s p e r a t i v c ~ i n  tbt M d  so
1 
tothunwhieh 
The 'lhbdl$ Bank," Md the 'lN+eim 
4 3 ~ b r a n c f i E s o f t h E  
]Baalr. was d y  the e u d t  bo what happed a f h  * 
ofPmguc* W h i l e t h e N ~ B a n k w a s s i m p I y t a k m o p r r  FtgCUEL tbc ly q- w fad their way into 
the Iargc private banks of G d d d a a  and tmk m d .  Thus tbe 
" ' D c u ~  Ed" gainad 4 over the 'W Unian Bank" while 
t k l ' ~ ~ ~ a ~ g i a t e t c s t i n t k " b ~ E x -  
compte Bark" 
The Gacring C o d h e  q u i d  the most im rtant munition w o h ,  . - B- Ima wo* for a r ~ o u ~ l y  d m .  ~hc m d  jar-
i m n p r o d u ~ c o m p y d ~ ~ f c l l h ~ h a n d s d t h E M a n n ~  
mam Combine whose pd dkdor, Willselm Zaagea, i s  atesdy knam 
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May, 1941, Gemany owed SIovakia nearly rm Won Kronen for the wll Jnsttad of paying cash thc G&mm f d  railroad equipment aad 
agricuItcual &trg u Slov&h. Even the h a k i a n  cement fsctorieg 
were fomd to join the !?&n -t (hmbioe. 
Not only the industrial and agricultural raw materidq but a h  mm arc 
takm from S I o v k  A p t  from the S l o v ~  so1diexs wbirh the G e m  
H@ Command ordered into the field against the Soviet Union, the S l o v h  
*'govemment"of Monsignor Joseph Tiso was corn@ and did not offer 
too much mkhnce to send 80,000 workers yearly to Germany. The Slovahn 
workca are sent to h s c  industrial mas of Germany that are most frequently 
tmmbcd by the R.A.F.; they are not permitted to h g e  their jobs and are rl- 
ways cheated when their wags arc a h g a d  into SIovakh moncg. 
The fate of this Hitler-spmsod Slwakian state is mid of the cm- 
ditions cvcu in thw B u o p  countries that are not formally anriexed to thc 
Third Reicb. Austria was the bridge to the Balkans and Gedmlovakir the 
key to h p c .  It was B i m d c  who said, " W c r  is master of 3ohemia 
is mask of Bump." By oc~lpying the heady fortified line in the S u b  
mouatains nnd by d&myin& without a battle, thirty excellent ~1~ 
divisiams, Hitlcr ob&hd his first p t  victory over France without a fight. 
By Pnncning Austria aad Czechoslovakia he r d x d  the f d u s  of Juphvia  
snd Roumania, s u r d m i  Hungarg from the north and east and P o h d  on 
the ides. 
and Sitesia'r Primer Annex Poland 
P o l P n d h a d i t s f i f t h m 1 ~ j ~ ~ ~ o t h t r ~ o u a t r i e s w h i c h ~ h a s  
atta&d-wiith thc onofthcSovictUniw. A s ~ m m w o f f a d t h e  
in Pohd. Its t a h  was Colonel 
dosvnfa thc GET M i n h r  of FoPeigo 
Affdu. He alwap advo&ed mhbdon with the Third Wch. But b 
hind him were more Wul men: tht big hdowmq t&c Pdnces M- 
will, Sapieha and Lubmidi ,  Gmt POtOcki and many other aristoctats. 
WwU, the d nzlu of mrtkstcm PoIand with his w e  of 1 millioa 
bedares (about 3862 square m i h )  lived in perpetd tcm,i of bis Sovia 
n d g i h n  who Id d m 4  their own house of big landowaus. As president 
of the Po+ Affairs Committee of tbc Polish parIiomerrt he did mqhhg 
in his power to bring Poland into an anti-Soviet alliance. 
His colleague in the Upper of tht PoLish parliament was Prince ' ', the man who was a pointed regent of P o h d  by K a h  WiIheIm 
He rrmtiadp tdcBto thc Forrig0 ~ f f p i r r  Gmmittce into 
h e r  colhboration with Germnny while at the samc time fasteriag hostility 
against the Soviet Union. His dative, Prince Stanislaw Iubomi& as first 
d of the Polish Embassy in Bah, tried to promote r Gem-Polish 
alliance against the Soviets. 
And finally *re were the &pi& prince, one of whom bad been 
Minister of Foreign Affairs for a short time and later f h m d  the M d i e -  
w i n  group which wanted to push the Polish-Soviet frontier still further to 
t h u ~ d w h i d ~ e v c n ~ y , i n d c ,  " 
Adam, adbishop of Chmw, used the C&k 
T h a # ~ c e s a n d b a m s , o f ~ ~ t h c ~ w c r e ~  
w t& extcnt of several thousand quw miles, drove tk Polish 
i b ~ ~ ~ r c f u s a l ~ f t b e S o v i e t U ~ ~ f l ~ ~  t ~ ~ ~ & o f m u t r t a l  
I tbc(bmmerof1939. ~ h t m n ~ a + ~ ~ ~ ~ v m b e d u n  
I d h , l a d m a n g ~ t k t h i n g s t o t h e ~  o f n e - m  
~ d P a d F r a n c t c m a n e s i d c a n d t E a e S o v i c t U n i o n o n t h t ~ d d e ~  
Thare Pblish aristocrats, to wbom their wcPlth was evq lhhg  and ttac w d f e  
of dreir c m d q  n-g, built vey  strongly fottif~ed b a r d s  on ttsc 
f r o a t ~ t h t ~ ' S R e d 8 "  butlcftthtWe&cmfiOatier, wwbt fhe fadt  
encmyofPolaadwasklrkifl * y u n d i f e  Onthefirstofkpuq 
bcr, 1939, when Hik d e d  Pohad. he drove into an u n f m k d  cmnq. 
. N o t o r r n t h p ~ o f ~  deDce hrms been Icft to Poland. me 
theJcws,tkPo~aretrcatadas o r I ~ a a d e v e n t k n a ~ l b # r o f  
t b e i r ~ w e r e ~ P n d ' ~ ~ I a C c d w i t h t h e ~ 0 f ~ ~  
dNdleadcrs. ~ t h e I a t g c s t ~ a n t a ' o f d l c c o w r t r y , i s w w d d  
' LibmanskIt, after one of thc W s  g m d s  who joined the Nazis in the 
earIy dgys, )iis son holds thc mnk of g a u d  ia, the S. A. 
And w& bar become of the industry of Lodz? Of the 3500 mills 
d t h t d e r o n a , w h i c h w a c d y i a J e P P i s b ~ w a e ~ ~  
~ 3 0 0 ~ m i I I s , o f w b i c h 4 0 w e r r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a l l b c c a m e  
" tbe p r o m  of Cierman combine. Of the 150,000 begtile workers of the town ' 
70,000 bst thcif jobs. M& of them wtrt d m  to &many for forced 
1Pbor. 
PoIand and its people are now trcatcd 9 Hitier d y  as tht N e p a  
0 f B a s t m d W c s r A f r i c a w e ~ ~ b y t h t ~ a n d i t r S  Wail 
--. buina, coocerm wh*h fomm1y t r d ~ d  in A f r i X c e  1- - * receiPad r ncw field of action in Poland. Yes, the c o M a  haye bem d 
to PoLand: 
' T a d a y a b O u t f i f t p c x p o a m d i m p o r t h o r u c s r r e d a i o g ~ ~ t h e  
M G m e m m d  ( ~ m ~ N ~ n a m t f o r P o ~ ) . ~ d y t h e g s p e c i a l -  
kd in rommerct with Mritn, the Par and tht h u h  T k e  a- 
i n c o ~ g o o d s h a v e ~ ~ ~  in ttae odginrl colwlal saw. 
T % q  not only mpp~y but at the - -T w b o ~ ~ ~ t h c p r 0 d u ~ t r 0 6  
&c coumy.*'r 
A n d h o w w c U t k y k n o w h m t o ~ ~ p t o d P c t s ! ' W e ~  
, 8 1 ~ m ' '  wcqdhg  from the hme?t to the c 0 . h  proddm output pad 
I 
bnnga ~t to Gemany through the wholesale h whose former colonial 
btuinuu no 1- &. 
H e r c , ~ ~ * t h c ~ ~ ~ d t h e " D ~ e ~ B *  
made *p acquisitions. Witbout much ado theg took over mmemus brpnches 
aad property of formtt Polish banks. "h 'LHau*' in CEmW went 
to the 'Pm4bx W' and the t~~ Bank" (via wiener credit- 
~ ) o b t t k d t h c ~ r r n d p a p e r f ~ ' X I u W ~ . ' * ~ ~ -  
pmmt when QUE an pfb be made, organized the "I4m-k 
PI20 large Pnd 112,000 8md eammerclsf 
Oat" whi& mm to its own q m p W  and distributed with- 
i n o n e y ~ a r 2 p 4 h r t , ~ m e d i u m d 7 ~ d ~ ~ a n d  
house for the sakt of "s tcqdm.  
@ -,*'I 
M g ' s  combine, of mmq @ an jdcy 'ecc: Goucing 
t o o k k  a d  ~~ a d  mines nnd d f a m r i a ,  and 
is now a h e m f  upp Silair a Silesim aristmats, not to out- 
d o n e , ~ i n t o a ~ ~ ~ g .  
Theac mcn lih the r k a  von Pltss and H d d t  von Don- 
ntrsmardc, the m t s  Baltatmn, & EgoQcb, Tbiele-Winkler and others, arc 
at the sum the big hdownems grain merthants, distillers, mine owners and 
hgc d e  bdwtd&. Thcg arc the d owners of SiIesia and the Kaisu's 
its dip1omab from among bbese families, 
V ~ t d ' A b e m o a , ~ ~ o r t o B e r l i n , g a t a t # t e o f t k  
a t r s v ~ ~ i n w h i & t h e s c p b l i v a d w h c D k v i s i t c d P r i a k c P l e s s  
a t h i r ~ F ~ i n h  1924. 1D'Abtmonreprtedthstthereo~ercmore 
than 300 pnid m t s  in the ca& alone "without counting many m o ~ e  in 
the @a. An En@& butler, numerous f- in powers a chasseut in 
top boots and uniform who shnds behind thc prince's chair"- f d  
worldoftbe Z S t h c e n f t r r y w i t h i t p ~ X V m a n n e r ~ h j u s t ~ i e P l i n S i ~  
a s t h c a c u t e d m y o f i t ~ r u r p l a n d i a d ~ a l p m ~  wboststaadardof 
hiq is pti&ly lopplopp* 
Aftu Htler*s amp& of Poland the S i  receiwd as a 
p r a r c o t t k l m g e ~ o f W i r d c ~ e .  P ~ H ~ v w l ~  
received 20%, Count 30% and Guat Scbaffptxh 50% of the 
es~ate. Count ~ f f ~ s  progutg Mud= six mines, cokc works, clc&ic 
pIants, eprbide, pataaPium and mineral factoh and a plant for -ic 
p a h e  pductiw. That - that he owas the wbole circuit of md p w  
d d o n  and its utifizstion plus the hgc &ate with its rcsoums of 2,O00,O00,- 
om toas of ad (including -1. F d l e m m *  the wfm combhc, 
which cmpIoys more than 20,000 underpaid Polish w v h  in Upper S i w  
haJ a ddtrablc  iatcmt in the cmat and cxp~vca Mustrim in the rest 
of Gummy. It is now tbe atcand lu- lhitcd liability company (M- 
sehaft mit W H & q )  in a y ,  o form of enterptise which 
is not obliged to make its book3 as lie ru tbe & companim and haa 
therefore b prefemd by ti& f d d u t i a 8  th lut fcn +. 
Hitlcfs attack on Poland kt@ the b t s  vwt W f g a w h  to bc the 
~ o f g ~ ~ d P o l i s h d m i n c a , d t h e ~ o i t e r s o f t h t I ~ s i t t i a g  
wr bht B o d  of Dimdm of t i  Scbffgomh Mapltaa Company (%dulln 
AG") beat the nama of same of the r k b t  Ptistwats of h t c m  Germany: 
Fdcdridr Cwat zu Stokg-Stokrg, Haas Count yon Fmnka-Sierstorpf, 
Karl Egon Barw von R e i W .  Thc Schaffgotsch dm did nat await tht 
outbmk of the second World War to p m  &e supmmq of "aryan" gold- 
1 "Die &ituogw' +don,. April 17, 1941. 
8 Prince von Plws LJ qpm s p d '  out in Polish Upper Sifcsia where he fwgdod tbe 
'+Fucntlich Pldscbr krgwrrk 2' with 40 million W& mpid. %hey are d o d p  
c o n a d  with the I. G. P h  bust witb whom thep jointly own thc well pdueiag 
"Fuerstengnrbe" in Kattowin and with whom they arc optraw an dectiicie conma. 
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A u d c a e f i n a l ~ ~ m p I t : L - ~ * g I g P n t i c ~ b m s r b r s ~  
tht'W~Bughuetae" ( m i n i n g P n d f ~ w o r k s ) . I t ~ o f t h t P ~  
~ ~ d F ~ ~ p a n y , m e o f t h c t h e &  ia- 
B r u o p e , w h i e h t h ~ ~ ~ ~ f i o a n t b r F r c n &  -EL  
h t ; o f t h e  ' F d a  35,000 worlars) sciBsd E m  
zybhei-Ewnt wJLF, go9nolwice; tiw *am& imn miaes i ia the 
~ ~ ; P n d o ~ O f d ~ i n U  s i h h  Mast 
d ~ ~ d 1 2 5 , o o 0 , ~ m p t g s d t h i s ~ i s h e l d b y  *W 
PndtheDmXkmBaalr. 
E 
h d  whot f~ppmcandpdigrrcac t  as a " f d  fortbis sh&d 
~ g ? ~ C b i r m a a o f t b c ~ d ' ~ e u e ~ i s r m e m b e r  
a f t I x e s a m e f ~ W h i d l p r o d w c d t b t ~ ~ ~ ~  
i n ~ d h a & f o f ~ 1 9 t h a n t u r p a r t d t h e f & G e r m P n ~ o f S t P f f  
ia Wdd War I: he fs H a  Molf C o d  VOH Molt&#, As HitYs Aml>assadot 
in WMW, he hdpd "&ten up" Pofand. Siaoc Jlumptg, 1943, he b beea 
parsuing the same gam as C;trman mbafdox in Madrid. 
W h I k ~ J e w s h Q e b m a % E M C d b y t t b e t u l s o f t b o u s l r a d s ; ~  
- E o l i a h m e a h a v t ~ t m k d a a w o r k ~ h G E m a a a g a n d t b e i t ~ m d  
~ d i c o f h u n g e r , ~ t h c y ~ h P a c E o p t a d F o w s ~ .  
The 20th ceDtutg h mvm yet am d a of M o d  into gold. 
"N* oblige". . .  tophmdcrdmrudet! 
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b m  Europe, for hby,  lay 6 the ixon h d  of 
b c~~~querot. Now th Nazis could sbike agaiast the W&. Tbe hour of 
H o b &  Belgium and Fmna had strudr. In each of t k z  ewntFies Hitler 
h d h i s p o l i t i d r m g c n t s , ~ a n d c a p i ~ v a n g u a r d .  
After World W ~ E  I thtre was an incident, now f o r m  which mated 
a stir far a short wbiIc. A scwt btaq between France and Bd&ium aimed 
at H d h d  was mddealy rrvealsd. The treaty wm soon &overed to k a 
forgerg sod its author m p e d  to uphiant pub-. His name was Myn- 
haer van Bedngen. This incidmt ornured in the 'tweaties and its aim was 
to drim Hohnd, "d by France and Belgium," into the arms of Gmnm 
This same &umingen manwhile financed the Dukh fascists 
an m p a e d  to stit up trouble between tht Walloons and F W g s  in "r- 
Belgium. &umingcn's potitid activity is not sur rising when one mhs 
th4Lt he L Chairman of the Board of the " H o h  $, Industrie en &dtl 
("Sidtriua AG") a bran& of Kru s in Holland. After the 
first -Jk W o  War this finn bid ffi 's stodr o a n n ~  from tht Interdid PS P control ~ 0 0  and housed the e8- and blucprht 
Kntpp's --Shipyards at a tirrrse when -y was 
mbmwhcs and other war&@. 
But Holland's importance for Germao monopoly capital went far beyond 
that of a kmpowy a r d .  This little muntq, noted for its tulip fields and 
round, red cheese, is at tbe same time the gate of Western German indudry 
b the world. The Rhine, which has its source in Switzerland, is navigable by 
the h e  it reaches Gemrany and thea flows access Dutch territory to the sea. 
It is is busiest artcry of tdfic in G e m y ,  and largely for this rrason the 
most imporcant German industries are situated along its b&. The l a r e  
Gamm industrial miters lie dong thc Rhine, b 4 s  and tribubries. In 
South Germany there is Mannhtim Ludwigshafctl with the factories of the 
I. G. Parka trust; ia N o d  Germany there is Duisburg-Hambm with mines 
and foundries of the Sttd Trust. It is an ideal route for the transpodon of 
thdr goods. 
In 1937 the Rhine carried 90,000,000 tons of goods, 59,000,000 of which 
were destined for foreign trade. This is more tban was handled by dl the 
G e m  seaports for export and wit trsdt. Of thw 59,000,000 tons 76% 
weat by way of Holland; and Rotterdam at the mouth of the Rhinc with its 
gut~ulw m handed h u t  90% of the traffic. Up the Rhine with ore 
and p in ,  En U. ~hine ri* 4 imn axmi ski proti- endleu 
stream of same 12,500 b a r e  fled their way to and fm the mouth of th 
We, which k a m e  thc largest and m& important seat of Germany's export 
e. 
No wonder Holland bas always been one of the most coveted p r h  for 
the A-ma- and m a n u f m  of Westefa Germany! Lwg before Hitler's 
bnbers wreaked their frightful havoc in May, 1940, over Rotterdam, this 
economic center of HolIand swmned with Fifth Columnists. Some of the 
shipping firms were dircdy owned by Germans. Oebers wcre nominally 
Dutch but actually ~l~ltrolled by the Wtstem German in* and inan- 
aged by Germans. Many of their employees w m  in the pay of the Reichwehr 
XntcUgmtc Service or the Gestapo. 
in 1938 -he made a speech at Dubburg on "hdor-day" ia whi& 
that Rotterdm and Antwcrp (this port a b d d  m& 
Rhine traffic) wcrc " ~ o n s  of Germanp*s d lifca* It
h a d d w a p b e e a t b c a i m o f ~ R u h r ~ e s t o t u m t h w r i o t o ~  
b d o m  a~ well. Even prior to World WBE I their "Alldeubehu VerbPnd" 
a wt pamphlets which as&d bluntly: "The Rhine must bt Geman dghr 
to the North  sea."^ 
One of the Third Reich's key-mca, in H O W  was Rod van Tmminp, 
f m  1931-1936 h g u e  of Nations Commissioner for Austria, tlm 
of tht world-famous Amsterdam banking fh of Hopt and Co. nnd rrss- 
&icfoftheDvtchNai mmemnt. ~ t t h c h d o f  thismovemmtau&tm 
A&a~Musstrl. H e w a s f i n a n d b y h i s a u n t d d x ~ h i m t o m a r y  
hu out of gratitude. Muss& was 28 years old; his aunt, his mother's sister, 
w a  18 yem otdcr. Thc Qxen's permission m d d  to k p k  such 
a mmiagc, Queen Wilhemina gave ha pedsi-d Musscrt never for- 
mve ha for it. " 
When Hider's BIitz strudr H O W  and &Igium, the Nazis of Amsterdam 
a n d ~ f o h e r s o f ~ B c u m i n g g T ~ g c n , a n d v a n v l i 9 -  
siagcn- Holland in bc back. Aftu the Nazi triumph the leaders of the 
5th Column and W Geman s u e r s  W masters of h t &  emnomy, 
V a n T o n n i n g c n k m m e P d ~ d t h e D u t c h N ~ B a a k a n d ~  
th ahlition of all customs and other f b u c d  &CP between Geanmy and 
H o b d .  This gexmibtad Geman a p W  to buy for bl,WOO,Ooo h in 
the ''AQpnane K m d j d c  U e  the very same international AxtifW Silk -- 
T m s t d i r e & d b y Y m ~ g m .  mGemranSt#lTmttookfromtheeitp 
of h u t d a m  h woah $2,000,000 in the "Kmidijke N e d e r s  
 woo^" tht l ad@ Dlltch h v p  industry in Yrrmiden. In 2941 h 
apid in s h e s  WPJ raised from 17,000,000 to 25,000,000 gulden. 
The German tnrsEs were enriched by the " a y d z a t h "  of 15,000-20,000 
Jewish firms and the " t m d c x "  of thousands of h i t k t o  in 
'betihhastileda".Thebi ~ 0 f B e r l i n ~ p e d d o w n u p o p l ~ d I i k c  f ouitutesinthewpkeo thcNmiconqucsi. T h c ~ c ~ s c k d o E #  
~ W o f ~ d c B a r y ; t h e D d - b a n k t D o k h " C o m m e r d a f  
Tmst" oE W& and Co. ; Dr. Iq or@ the "Bank voor de N d d a d d e  
Arbdt" (Duaeh Labor Bank), and the Gmmca Bank the 'Xijnxk Hand&- 
My." The BexIincr Handelsgexlhddt now controk Koopman's B i d .  
On MsPch 2, 1941, a d item published in the press of Western Gcr- 
maay wcnt almast unnoticed: the " Hand& V e m i  g" md 
th "Neederham N. V." orgmkd=erlan& HavcnKjf" in 
h t t d a m  with Iargc capid invmtmmt. Tk following mua w a  on the 
Board of dhcctm: D. G. van humin=, Fenher  van Vlissingea and I. W. 
van Ecumingm. T h e  b y d  of Holland eamcd rich d for the ka ] re rs .  
But they will not atjog them for long, 
Belghtm i s  "Enlarged" 
The Belgians atso had W Nd-iasphed pasty, the R a h ,  tmdcr bhe 
Wuship of Monsiw Ikon Degrek. M o m  Be&inm had two differtat 
Fritz Bky, "Die Mdeutedae Bcwcgmg und dk Nkddde." 
&d p p j  within its bomb, the P d - s p k i q  Wahna and 
under the pretext of avhg the "oppaessad" Fiemings from 
h wdlamls. This 
P ~ w b o s p k a l P a g u a g c r j o t b d t o L o w G c n n a n .  Shthebtginning 
o f e h e o m t u t g ~ a a ~ p t 0 p a p l d a ~ ~ d 6 d ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ * o f ~  S"""m. by 
WM foliOTRed during the first worl wax. H s k  
h t k r *  T h e N ~ a t m p o t o ~ t h t F l e m i n g s  
bodlg than k WaIIozls. 
BatthtNpgig'dPimisshmnbgthefoU . . 3 fact: the F d  North- -- &n, uc gorr sdw&= and High -@ y a i W  in F- on but the by North t
c m m d q  Gcmran p c d  in Belgium. Tbe excuse &en is tlrat the majority 
ofthdrbbbimbis&mish. ~ t € t e F d d t p s r t m c n t s , N o r d a n d P a s -  a with &ir xich in iron and md have lxa~ detschad fiwn 
Ftanec. Hm Stime a d  Frih Thymn's f h ,  August Thyssm, had mndc 
#arnamfc inmads evea b c f o ~  tht first WorId War. Today t k  pmvinces 
hnvebcca&to]&Igittm which, amdhgtoNazipmgiam, istoplaythe 
pattofrGdmbmkbiaWcstem~. 
h b d a p , l 9 4 2 , t h c ~ ~ & H e a r p d e U d a c l a r e d a t a ~  
iu Pads: ''Eelgium is r p of the German Ikich since it am d y  surPivt 
within the Erowwodr: of a larger Skate." h d  since Belgium is to k h r -  
@ into the German Wch, 3,200,000 Preachen arc & M y  Mid 
as Bclgiaxls. 
bdwxlwhi le thepnsmtdic tPtorofBc lgnds irwandstu l in~ i s  
the fomrcr naval captain, S&bthd~ He to be the farmer mmaging 
dimtor of tbe mining combine of Fri r man who has grown 
~ y w d h y h y t r n d i n g a n d d ~ i n f a c t o r h a n d m i n e s l i k c a s t a m p  
~ ~ ~ p s .  ThefirmofOtto WoIff which,withNaaibacbt 
obcPiaad kgc industrial contra& from Japan and W u k u o  bas taken p 
& of the Imnwoh d'Ou@ AdprhihaV. The Steel Trust has 
aepairedsharcsiathc 
w & m p y h a w  
while the I. G. FPtbea 
the Solvay d i n e .  
In Bnrssels and h a p  h D d e n c r  Bank o p e d  6 ~ o a h ~  
Bank, capihhd at 10,000,000 Be@ fm; whiIt the c m m r z b d  found- 
ed & Hambank in Brussels. At the samt time tbe Geman pfivate banks 
m d i n d U 8 t t i d ~ ~ d & t * ~ i n t k ~ ~ d i n d ~ e s  
of Juphvia and Romania, 
fhs RoocMng-Darlsn 
h n c b t s  stg CepiMtfr C b  Hier 
k A ~ ~ l a n ' s & c c t h u c h u a g a  d- of his g m b ~  who m m m d d  a French frigate in the e of Tddgar. T b  ship was 
sunk by tk British flag-ship commmdcd by Lord N b .  The memory of 
his fallen mmtor is s d  to Jan Frmcois Darlan, ammander of the d 
1 The r-oadon Times. "Trode d Eoghecring, a M&y k i c w  of Industrial Pmpss," 
Oaobu, 1941. 
T h h  h p t c r  waa writtm wore the AlIicd iiltrPrion of Fmxh North Mria, We m 
m m s o n t o ~ o l l i o p h h o f  theIakantiSemiticfaacistnPrlen.His- of 
Vichy did not sped in his favor but for the strength d the Mid  w. It IS the old 
story of the tats who leave the sbkiqg ship. 
the lePdin organhation of French h v  indusb.g. He would LeL tbm @a 
a lootbolgin t b  %at in for his WI liberptioll. ~ 0 t h  side. 
aotlsidcrcd it an d m t  bargain. Frmch h v y  industFg utkd the Sw; 
I l o k r t R o w h I i n g w a s f t c e d ~ d ~ b r o t h e r H e ~ b e c a m t a ~ c r i u  
.the Lamine m b  and m d  plants. 
~ w m h b e a m e t o ~ a ~ h t o ~ ~ t i 0 n 9 w i t h t h e m a n  
 became AdmiraIDarIan. PPbatiamoa, henlso&vdordusfor 
. tbc Maghobline comhdon. One of his bt& c o m p i a  'Ud' set , up h Pa& o k h i  largc ordm for the fortEdolls atwg Franec's 
b k r .  ~ u s ~ & o f b o n s o f ~ - p f P G ~ d i K l n p & w c n t b y  
i b d . a n d h o d r f m m ~ ~ u r o . m ~ b o r d e r f ~ t h c  of a 
!'  bod, f d d  line against ~itfer. 1s it any wonder (by Hrtl-excel- 
q&lyMdastothe h a n d w e s l t ~ o f ~ ~ L i n r ? R d -  
~ l i a l ~ t h e a m m - ~ ~ t h o ~ f y m ~ ~ i e m m s , ~ ~ i t ,  
5 . ~ ~ t i s s n q s i d i a r p , i n o k a r c o f o f ~ ~ !  
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h d  of the Frcncb Sboef Twt. Even wben t h  French army # the 
h u  before the rollape of Fmm, the High Command forbade its soldiers 
to fitc upon Pnd d d s h  the mmamat factork of the Nazi who is today 
wKwomic dictator of a large pr t  of Prance. 
At tkc end of 1940 Hitter appintd R o u h h g  head of the iron and 
steel industry in ik French royjnca of Lorraine, Meust and MmeUe and 
President of the of L dwtq and Trade in Metz, aa id of L o t h .  
ment of both Pranct and Gemany! 
P This was indeed a r k d  for thc man who had profitted rom the reaxma- 
Under Rocebliag's &teaion the mining combines of Western Gemany 
and the Gocring Trust took over the entire imn md stecl works and iron-ore 
miaes of 3astcm France with a y d y  production of 3,000,000 tons of iron 
and 3,700,00 tons of steel. Not a franc was paid in mmpcasation to the formcr 
awnus. w g  himself remid the Carls-fomdq in Diedeahofea, the 
town ia which his broahu Robert had bcca & in 1928, nus history 
repeats itself: the robber of 191418 bas reg~med his old game. Now he 
no longtr bad to a p p d  Dark for cwtrrrcts; now he was able to dictate 
to Darlan as he pleased. And in the vcy fitst year of thc Nszi ompation 
several thousand macbincs and 160,000 tons of raw materials were mid 
away from Frame into Gtmmy. The example of the Ruhr industrialist, 
Floriaa KIoedmer, gives an idea of tk extent to which F A  industry was 
lookd, By adding tbt KncWinp Works in hmhc to his mining combine 
without papins a cent in ash he was able to inucast his productivhy by 50%. 
Goering hid his g d y  b d s  on the mine and foundrk of tbe Fmch 
mapatq de Wm&I; while Fr idkb  Plicfr sized the mines of Rcdach. 
The Stet1 Trust founded the Alsatian Iron and Sttcl Works. 
Tke bmulw of French banka in W and Lomine arc contded by 
the X)Nt9che B d  and Drcsdener 0unk. 
T h e  arc the German metbnds in the Eastern F d  p h  annexed 
by Germany and in the N o h  F m c h  provinces which have been joined 
to Belgium. T~IC Nazis e v e  diffcmtly in the rest of France. Here too 
the G e m  monoplim arc a & d y  in control; but native Qui&gs are d- 
d l y  in chargc so as to presemt an outward appearaace of F m c h  economic 
"d'$ dence. Take the example of the Frm& chemical and dye industry. After tire mt WorId Wnr it maria& to free itself from significant German in- 
fluence. In the quhma of 1941, fifteen months after the collapse of France. 
the I. G. P a r k  trust made an agreement with the K u h h ~  combine which 
domhted the French chanid ma&et. The mo mists founded together a 
f m  k r i q  the cuphomous name of "Francofor." It waa apibbd at 
800,000,000 franw. The president and anplops of this gigantie concern 
1 Hemi de KCrillis in 'Tow h Victoh" New YO& May 29, 1942. 
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Fdindustdcs . -  
F ~ d h i h  
d ~ p m m t h d i n t h e W e i n d w t c y , ~ y i n  
W ~ q ~ T h e G e t m a o ~ a c ~ u n d r r  
J&dircctioaofKmtSchmfet,~timeNazimtoiskrofccxraPmicdfsiramd 
~ I I n g l i s h ~  
of Inndon, S e b W s  
r c - w  
Iad and otbes Q d h g s  fomd the F& gwemment. W m h d p  
thcpwertmdependenl. ButaGwmaafordgntfadc W o n c r c a n t d k d  
Jt of Fmtt's a d  gpoas. A d i o n t r  with fu-&- 
~ ~ w a s p u t i a r h a r g c o f ~ ~ ~ e d e F ~ t b e F r t a c b ~ o f  
f ~ ~ .  T h u s F ~ ' s c r r t i r c f d  9- lacedinC;emulia. 
hands. ~ t k V i & ~ g o v e m m n t e c c c p b a d  E d - w d W  
oftwentpfmhl&asdaenedbHitIer,P&camnqrbecrunt 
~ b o u n B q p w i & t b t c ; M n a n .  
! Today Prance is mmpblp within (hc ohit of Nazi ccommm a d  v- 
C ment. Lts eatire hdastrg is wo&hg for Gerrnmmy's mu p d o n  which '. does not: hawe to pay a =time for tbis aid. M y  France has to pay W1- 
;' o o a , o o o f m n p t o ~ G c r m a a l u m y ~ f o c m ~ .  Halfdthissumgocsto 
f h e o c c u ~ g i & ~ t b t o t h c r h a l f b o a s p e c i a l m t h t h e ~  
of F- wbi& is at thc dirparnl of Lbc Gmms. Thi. d t  pp 
G u m a n o r d e r s ~ F r c n c h i a d ~ a s ~ 1 l w f o r t h t m i I I i o ~ d ~ O f  
ahampagia and wines, the s t d s  of grain and cat& md tk products of 
North A f k  wbich a~rivwl until Nwanbtr, 1942, at & d e s  by k t .  The 
F d  people are bcing starmi out by P m Q  m o q .  
I. 
Mm Wre Stinnes, k p p ,  Thpssen and wmt to war in 1914 
for definite objectives. Since 1940 they have b e m p d y  achieved these +- 
t h :  t h e s u p r t m a c y o f ~ d o v e r F r m c h i m n o r e .  Thisstrujgglebe- 
tw*ea French end German capital has been going on for d d e s .  Who would 
aootrol thc coal snd iron ore that was made into iroar a d  &el? The quap- 
'thwassetlladbyrmoastra~lse~ampIcoftrrasoatothenation: themenof 
&c "ChmW d a  Forgts" and the faxist auiomdde kings M i c h h ,  Rebaut 
d I.dk preferred tbe d e  of Hitler to an dbncc with Mi R&a 
and r people's war a g a h  fascism. 
'2ad" wrate the "Prankfwk Zciw" organ of the Germdan C h d  
@& about Lad's -tics h 19394, "is StiU in touch with M y .  PPhca- 
epet p h i t  him, saw political pmdty is e i k  mhing or kving his 
o%ia. ButaI l thisgocsonh~secraep.  lllc-d-might 
p m c  4ihtrom.l'~ 
~ t d i d ~ d i s a s ~ f o r l o d b u t f o r t b e F r u u h ~ l i e ~  
p a d d y  hoked m while L a d  md his highty placed aaomplices furnished 
in 1939-40 ~ I t h  d the i n f o d m  hF desired b g h  Muasolini'~ 
d i p W  in P& For h viIt ads of high treason L a d  and his bmod 
m mpcnsed .  Thep get the leavings from the Nazi dictator's table. Mot 
a bad bargab! What m o t i m  them is best e x p d  in the phrase of Monsieur 
Guy dc Wend& h d  of anc of the l a r e  m h b g  trw& in France. At the 
s m d t t e F w a r h c ~ m o 6 6 c e r o n t h c g e n c r a l ~ f o f t h e P r m e h ~ t h  
Atmy, Ht decked: 'M Hitlcr aad Strilin I do not hesitate; I am for 
Hitl.er.II 
On t)w Road to Bagdad 
It wai in tbe yeat 1907. A young ma cmpbycd by the l hbcbe  Bank 
fought with Rodrefelk's Standard Oil trust for the Romanian oilfields and 
last. W h a t h e d n o t ~ m c d i r d y h e s o u g h t t a & h ~ .  Hebe- 
c a a ~ e ~ d c n t o f t h c ~ ~ I e u m C o m p a n y a n d t h e G c r m a n P e t r 0 -  
h Campany which conWIlcd some oil-wells in Galieia and F 
He was a h  at the W of the Bdtgdad RaiIway Compy.  With capital 
f m t h t D e u t s c h e ~ a ~ m b b e b u i r t f r o m ~ g w b W a a  
guIf; nnd tht cwntrk which it ulwsed d d  be consided and mated by 
the K i d s  impetialiSt pcmmmt o spheres of influence. The first World 
Wat b& out before the line was comphtd One of the - of that: war 
wors the  to-^ railway which would have given Gemmy masterp 
overmuthaskmhpeandthe Near* andwhichtkeforebroughther 
i a t o c o a f l i c e t f f i t h ~ ~ a n d R u s s i a  
For tk had of the Bagdad Railway Co. and G e m m f s  oil trust the 
WotId War was o pros- business. Afkt the occu tion of Romaaia he 
orgPnircd the q I o d o n  of the oil tkre. As a rewar S" the Kaisu: &M 
him and gave him the dmgbr of his aide-dt-am for a wife. The fonncr 
ativcrsary of ~ o d a f t ~ ~ c r  and now M o P the Deutsche Bank, &c 
g t  private bank in Gcmmy-thh Herr mn StDlw was a N & d m ' M -  
ist" a l r d y  in 1930. He won a number of big b&u, including Dr. k b d q  
pmident of the Rckbbmk, wer to H i h .  The Third Reich m m d d  him 
of the Reichag and a sat in the Prussian 
warantracts for the f h  of which 
von S h u s  is presidmt: the Daimk-Bcnz auto and tank works, the Bavarian 
Motor Works, Siemars-PW tlx Md Sik trust, etc Today the mdti- 
d o n a k  von S h m i  again gs the road to Bagdad. OiI, a magnetic amac- 
tion for* d his life, hits once more become the god of Gumsn im 
Undu Hider German foreign tndc k o m c  ti ~ O U S  p o l i t i c :  
It was d i d  from the larger nations md was givm the task of 
t h t d o r i n d ~ y b s e k w a r d c o u n t r k .  m w a r t o s e r w a s n ~  
spade-work for thtir p o W  con From 1929, the lat 'horn'* p r  
~ m t h c u i s i r , b 1 9 3 8 , t h c l u t " ~   ywr bcforc tk m a d  World Wq 
the following s i e l c a n t  sbift in German npo* t d c  place, according to 
a d  Geman ststistlcs: - 
1 "Ftdfwtm Zeitung," Mag 2, 1941. 
-.- 
In 1929. fm m Hith aim to wwer, ttPe bin hdu&hh 
- ' - . . - - - - - -- 
1:- f*. a% tfsk of &- &qr*-he raid. "is to & &E 
~ c P o w r a n p o f ~ ~ t o a h i ~ ~ . " ~  
the B a l h  counttie5 ecommid 
A 
d v e s  to Gcman imports. So by not paying its debps, tbt Third Reid made ' p @dent. Political dqmdmcc soon fol- 
l d  By becoming thdr b i i  debtor, the IIitler punmeat got the upper 
hand The method was, to say the hit, original! Bconnmic penettatioa pre- 
d c d  political and mihry  pettation like wind More the rain. 
In the spring of 1941, four weeks after the Gcmm army bad Overnm 
Ju@via and G- the Nazi newspap in Vimna "Suedestecho" wrote: 
"In the f h t  w, Serbk will makc a valuable contribution to v : s  
agr idhm and fomtry by supplying 200.000 prisorws of war to fill the gaps m 
the rmk of labor, crrPad bg the m t  situation . . . The arisiing miaw and 
fmmdics ot ~ubir clo h ~ u d $  in me ~ o u r - ~ w  h vithou! foltbu a*. 
Ttre Serbs arc idea4 lucky - now theg have the best t k m o  spcaafists at tbcu 
&pd." 
Thc Nazi big-wigs are certaidy not Jacking in cynicism. After razing 
Belpde to the gmmd and making a piIe of smoking mias of the entire 
countrg, they e~ngratulatad thc invaded Jugoshvs u p  having German con- 
querors. The lcadu of these '%& G e m  s@&" is Herr Nezlhauseo, 
re5psible Nazi head of Jugoshv economy, formetfy German consul in Bel- 
grade. He had previously bcta sentenced ta several years' imprisonment in 
Bulgluia for a noa-pofilid crimc he had commilltd snd thm ex@ ftom 
that cwnlrg. M e m h  of the staff of the Gwing Combine have kcn bis 
chief aeeompliw in the spoliation of Jugaslavia. 
There is not a single B a k u  State Ieft whose economy is not a 
the Third Rcicb's domain. Even Grrccg which M-Iini demmedP1;: 
Italian sphere of influence, is occupied by Italian troops but exp1oired m o m -  
ically by German capibdism. The fascist accomplice, too weak to challenge 
his werful Nazi collaguc, is left out in the cold every time the spoiIs are 
divi S" ed. In he first World War, Austria received a sirnilat treatment at the 
hands of G e m  imperialism. 
The Big Bankera of Berfin Con)rol the Balkans 
The c x p d o n  of tbc big Getman u s  in the Ballrans is e s p M y  
revding. In the summer of 1941 the "Deutscbe Bank," the largest private 
b k  in Germany, aqliired a majoritg of shares in the Sofia Credit Bank, 
opened b d e s  in Jugoslavh, and found time to negotiate a so-called "friend- 
ship apment"  with the Greek National Bank in Athens. That same year it 
wquired 80% of the a p i d  of the Banca Commercials Romana, one of the 
largest Romanian banks previously controUed by French and British capital. 
A prominent Romanian, was given a seat on the hard. He is ex- 
ecutive dirsctor of the Romauia oil company "Concordia" which he bclped 
the Germans to obtain, This faciIitated his entry into the Antonem govern- 
ment. In I941 Marinwx became Romanian Minister of Emnomy and as suc4 
greatly aided the Deutdt Baak and tbe trusts of the Third Reich. 
The Dresdener Bank controh the Sociebka Bancara Romana of 
B u h t ,  ca italized at 200,000,000 lei, and the Croatian Land Bank. The 
mi Cm&n 3 Union was taken over by the Dtutscbe Bank. The "king" of 
Croatia, an Italian prince, bas so far not dared to set foot in his kingdom. The 
Bank of Atheas has also fden to the Ddener Bank. Thw two b a h  haw to- 
gether formed a "Greco-German Financial Mety" headed by the Berlin bank 
dircctor Pildntr and tbe G& Prince Ypsilanti whrwe ancestor in tbe 19th 
. * -- '=? - 1 
~struggltdforGreeee's inacpWdepct~ H b p n d m h e l  
.mantry to m opp-r more infamous and temibIe &an the &-- 
' I h e D m d u x x B d o p m e d a b r a n & i a ~ w h e r e & t ~ J n p  
a t a v i a a B a a k U n h , t h c l a r p t f ~  3 rk in in minty, was " f ~ .  q u t s i t i d  by the I)enhch Bank, the D ener PLanlc and d ather 
Gcnnm banla acting jointly. 
lhe Real Mas* of Romanf 
T h t ~ h a v c b e c o m e c o ~ . ~ h a n b e ~ a c ~ I ~ b y t h e ~  
theGoaing~mc,thtX.G.F*trustandtheGcananindns~~* 
All of R o d s  heavy industry, the most highly dcvcloptd in the hlkam- 
i s t o d a y ~ ~ y o w n e d b y G c r m n r r s o r c o n t d c d b y G e r m a n s h o l d i n g  
a majority of the shares. The tbice Ieading ~M&S in tbc country art dmh- 
hered by Gemam. The Reich authorities f o r d  the R o m d m  governmeat 
bo carry out r bddhg and m m t t w h  program which h already cost them 
8,500,000,000 lei. Geman hdw&ies and hiLding ~ r i &  firms not Ody 
f t m i s h d t t u : m a m i & ~ t & n s a n d I ~ ; t t m c p a I s o d o ~  
amal c o a h d m  work tkndves.  
a Rammian-German eom y for h 'on and distribution. H e  twk 
50% of the *odr.fi Einwfvcd pmM.Ln txust which the 
b l ? d M t  p-t from itr mm. lt & of three 
f & m a n u f ~ i w n a n d s k c l p i p c s , a r m s a a d ~ o n , ~ v e s ,  
railroad cowha and machines and is apitdkd at o m  2,000,000,000 hi. 
These f s c~or ia  are vuy modern in equipment a d  are ap&Ie of 
hgc  guantitits of goods. Commercial and fdmical W o n  oow 
hPnds of the Garing Gombiee. 
Rommids oil belongs to a consodum which was f o d  in April, 1941, 
with tlme financial bMmg of tke D&s& Bank, udder the name of Con- 
t 
W l t n o t s o d k n o w a i s t h e f a c t ~ ~ y i n t h e ' t w t a t i c s t h e p m i -  
dcat of this firto, August Kmtcrg, wrote sijped ddcs under his own name 
in the Nazi partg newspaper, 'Ydkkk Behchkr." chiman of the 
board of W h t d d  is the mmmats d a c h m  Quaadt. This man with 
bis bmther contrahi the Guman arms and ammunition factories at Berlin- 1- Gc~man Amcri~~tl 2 m t n ~ r ~ e  Bdlain, Octobet, 1940, 
* Gcmm Amcrisntn Gmmerce Bulletin, Pcbmprg, tW. 
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Witbmay k w o r I d - f m  Mausw wodq and tbt Ducrentr M d  W* 
saurrr of pdu&m for -8's LufWfe. Dr. Quandt was 
t h e f i f s t h ~ d o f M r s . M q d a G o e b b e I s , d c 0 f ~ p t e s c n t  mt minbtw. Dr. GoebbtIs bod his ~ ~ E E E I O I :  a r r d  in 1933 and tr 
hnvo him tcltaTad until Q d t  paid him 1,000,000 math. Then G ~ M s  
praeded to buy h i m d  abc nmst h u i o f z s  borne in tbe Berlin region, a 
p k d i k e  on the islawl of S & ~ W * .  wiatcrshall himscl€ 
M d W s  Standard Oil out of Hm@n oil d u d o n  in 1941; 
and tw iq  HUMS oil to mtev and ~ u m d t .  & bve 1 ~ o  ~ i rcd  
the oil-web in tbe puppetst& of Goatta 4 out of JugwIavia 
The I. G. Fatben tmst daes not limit itself to txploiiation of Romanian 
oiL In the kt fcw ytars it has more than quadrupled the production d sun- 
f h w a  for &-oil by ~grettncats witb the Romaaian govemmat. The dtiva- 
ih of soya beaas tich in vege&able-oil, bcgun by I. G. F a r h  has m y  
M . ~ c n t i r e c r o p o f ~ b g o e s t o ~ A G . a & d i a r g o f  I.
G. F b  Geman apital f d  120 a m  R m d m  co-opedocs for the 
apm parpose of +ring the daisy prducts in the cow19 and sbipping 
them to the kidl.l 
Not only oif is shi pad to Germany at an mderakd pace. Tk same 
foae has bdallm tht a%r raw mrreri* of tbe muntrp: a @ d y  bauxite, 
m p p ,  chronat and mangaflcse. The reser~es of bauxite, a vital raw material 
in wlu production, in tk Ramanian Bihor mountdm am said to k the richest 
m earth. They are &hated at 30,000,000 tons with P high aluminum mtmt.* 
Gaman a p h I  dominaas Bulgaria and G- as it does Romania. All 
of k c  cormtria buy tbcir locomotives and d m d  crus only from Krupp, 
Iknsdd and S c h w d p f .  The Gemam have made them rc-or& theu 
agriathe and cuIti- q a  beans and flax (for milihty uniforms). 
From 1934 to 1%1 the Soya Corn y of the I. G. F d m  trust, aided 
~ u u e ~ r i r n g o v ~ ~ t k P - g c a ~ t o r o y . ~ f ~  
1500 ktue~ to 60,000. Tbt v t s  have no say in determining prim. 
ThcghPvetoabidebytbedccisionsofthcSoyaCompanp. 
7he Subjugation of the Nordk Brethren 
Tk regime im u p  the "Aqm brethm" in Northern H 
i s s w c l y  d f r o m t h c m W p n d * d  in t h e B b .  Ix 
spriag of 15W humark and Norway were ovurun. The occupation was 
also strategidy important with regard to the attack on Swier Russia two 
p r s  h. For with lDtnmark wd Norway in Hitler's haads it very 
W t  and dqemus for Amuiea and h g h d  ta main* h o p a n  con- 
&an% with Russia. ' 
At the same time Gcrmaa impeldrtlism f a d  in lknmuk an abutrdant 
source of mtat and dairy supplies. I t  was able to mano lizc the high-grade 
i ron-0~ of Sweden which is cot off from the mt of C world by Finland 
to the East and Norway to the West rrnd is therefore forced to export by way 
of Gamany. 
Norway itPeIf h re&d and is misting with magnificent courage. Nszi 
policg toward Nomy has baea infinikly harsher bhan toward the a@= 
~ ~ t ~ ~ r h r m ; # t c m b i m ~ t s k ~ p d t o ~ ~ E v m h f .  'We9e 
l a t r ~ s t s ~ ~ t o b d d f ~ f o r t k ~ o f ~ ~  
d u a b m  arride (A. S. Nofsk w). 
* 8 
DEATH AWAITS YOU IN THE EAST 
In June of 1941, the Junkers ~ w l  von Keitel, von Brauchitsch, 
von KT&& von L&, von List, von Kuccbler invaded Russk When they bad 
conquered the western part of the Soviet Union, they told its population: "The 
B o M c v h  have &ed you. Now you wiU get real sodalism." But under 
the miIikq d o r m s  of the a r M c  "Gtnnan &aM)II the workers md 
farmers oouid see oniy mdhmd feu-. Their w u  against the inv& 
did not sto ; p& raids every night made victotg littie more than a word. 
So b l d y  $d tb e Russian campaign b e  that on June 3 4  1942, the pact- 
h a t e  of the Third Reich, Haas Fddrkh Blu* wrote d g n t d l y  in 
Goaing's p a p ,  the &stxi "Nhdzeitung:" 
' T h e  morning twllighl opens like a flower. 
' W e ~ d o u d s b u m r e d o v e r R u s s i a n p ~ ,  
Whue mws ay mournfully and ~~ d d  
Stands quietly awaiting you . . ." 
The newly c d  Nazi govmuncat of the conye& R u s h  tersitory 
kams about this caPtem dath, and Alfred Rosenkg, "Commissar of tk 
Reich for the Bastland", dots not dart to go tvea to Rev4 his birth-place. 
Rostnberg was born in 1893; during the first world wu he was in Paris-- 
t h o u ~ f m w h m r t ~ b e h a s n ~ ~ ~ o r m a e d t o ~ l a i n . M t t r -  
wads he turned up in tfic Nazi mopanmt and became editor-h4ef of the 
"Voelkkher Reobacbter." Soon after that he came into contact with the English 
oil-king merding. 
Rosenbtxg has a bittcr hatted for mrything Russian. He cxphim ia hip 
"My& of the Twcutieda cdmy" that k can m e r  forgive a people who, 
in 1917, threw out the entire class of "bhd, Germanic leaders", By which he 
mcmq of come, not only the Czar, the grand-dulres, and the big hid-owners, 
btd a h  Mr. Alfred R W r g .  
So R o d x r g  governs the Russian province by remote contml, from thE 
former Sovii embassy in Bertin, Unter den Linden numbat 7. Tbc territoig 
under his control indudes some 300,000 square miles, and a population of 
eight- million. He has divided it into four p e d  commi&ts: Lithuania, 
thii$ Estonia, and White Russia (including small parts of the Ukraine). 
To some of these districts, R&ig has given presents-- mmts which 
cost him nothing, and for which tbc Baitic pmpln norm & e f  Thus W i a  
k v e d  tbc Russian district of Velilrye mi, the tam and province of Pskov 
were given to Estonia, and pacts of Polish White R w i a  went to Lithuania. 
With the usual Nazi pompousness, each of these "gifts" was celebmd by a 
national holiday-but celebrated odp by the conquerors. The people remained 
indifferent; they saw in such a n n d o n s  oaIy an attempt to play off against 
eacb other Russian and Baltic populations. 
And unnecessary celebrations codd not coned the redities of an enormous 
In the Mi& Ages the Gaman Emperors looked with ym* 
Wy. In the tweaWh ~ h a s r c p I a C e d 1  p m t h e w w  
' W n E n g o f ~ i m  Dluing the f& wodd war the gcacdi of 
W m  fI ransadmi s rich phh. But f b e . h s h  mMm, 
the Pdvandng R d  Armies, a d  the mlts of the German mfdicrs &em&u 
ptanadtotbtpIudtr.  
Tadap Hrich Koch d a  OVH tht Ukraine as CaanmissPr of thc Reich. 
~ L m o r t t h a n c o i n d d m c e t h a t a a ~ P m s s i a a E J & ~ ~ s h o u l d p m  
tkUkraine, formore than anyather +of Gtrmnny, EastPmssiahasdwap 
baa the domain of great land-hd-owners who have Iong been = b y t h e r i a h b l d d o f ~ ~ *  HrichKoch,ft icndandd- to the Juakus, leans b d y  towards the aistoaacy of East Fmssia; 
b appointed matiy of the y m q p  arhimab eommissan over w h t  had b 
~ C o U & F 8 m 3 6 *  J n ~ U k r a i n e ~ s p c n d ~ a e w m m n q K d l  
,Wduccd, noting with pride its Guman hdptiow+ Bat tlx Ufrrainians 
h n s c h  hide their R u s s h  dies, anticipating the eventual victory of thc 
'-sopieta, w i m  the Nazi money would becomt worthhs. AU Koeh's 
W fd Qdd@ for dther Iocd or wntrsi goveramenb haw f d d .  T 
U of Btdecs he w e d  for each dhp  cohpsed under dx con- 
tanpt of h.pcopIe for any - who might collabofate & the Nais. In 
Berlin the Nazi ' . . Univ&@" opad by Rosenber in 1934, p d  
f ~ . ~ ~ N = a g a h ~ h ~ s P U ~ l m m ~ $ t h e g r a c e  
of Wilbelm I1 'W&mm ,of the Ukmh", to establish s puppet govemmcnt 
following the Nazi aonqu&, Shopad& found tht wholt U k m b h  popula- 
tion so much in favor of the Saviets that thosc fm individuals who might 
h a v e s u r r a d i n m c h a ~ w t r t a f d t o g p o s t ~ v c s .  
Aj I& aa tht bcgbhg of Sqtmk, 1942, KoEh complained in an 
rrtidtia tht*ToJkiscH#&obPchtcr" btWguerilla raids mstiIlhwrmdng 
thc mttytrpa'  The samc day-it was tk first ~~ of the occupation oE 
the l b h - h c  admowIedged again the seriouma of the situation by ap 
pointing @al p r d s  from the Gestapo, the Storm Troops, and athex military 
pup to watch over .&c h a m e  of cmp, and theit deliverp to Nazi 
a
A n d w W ~ o f t h e m d o f ~ I ) o a ~ ? W h a t h p p s t o t b t  
imn of Krimj Rog? Who gets the mang%nae of NikopoI? In the autumn 
of 1942 Gacting's mag?zh, "VierjhpIan," d d a d  without subtlety that 
heavy industry must dmi pear from the W e ,  and that U k m b h  xaw 
~ ~ ~ r m u t h r m t ~ % d ~ e s o f t h ~ c i c h . S . t h N s t i r o ~ ~ r t e a l  
the produets of the Ukraine; ore a d  cod mines ate w o h d  to dust ion ,  
and their ducts rue ship@ off to Germany w& no meatim of pymmt. 
This bu bccn o g a n k d  by tk -g Werke im 0- which 
seized in 1942 the iron ore m h a  of Krivoi Rog d the manganese mines of 
Ndmpor. 
But all this d m  not hap as s m d d y  as PJnzi im r might desiie. For m e  thing them is a $"- of workers. Hun . . of tilouMnds of llkmmwn wodrers have ken smt to Gumany with the raw materials from 
thdr mmby {accdng to Koch's own words in the arlide mentiwed &ow) 
and many others have dthu maKhed off  wid^ the Red Army, or joined thc 
gudIashidingintkforcsts. T h e m i a c s M b e c n d ~ b y t h c ~  
Red Army in Iine with their mrchcd-earth policy; w h a  they d d  be
reopened, those fcw miners still avaiIabIe worked so slowly as to drive tEae - dspur Neither &om nor mass murders have been sble to move these pmp e to I d t y  or fear. 
Here in the "Easthd" Hitlerite imperialism rwtals its methods In 
pticulatly disgusting manner, u n q d c d  in d the modem Wry of capibht 
natioas. Hdnrich Himder, not only chief of the W p o *  but a h  "dl 
Gmmirsar for the Strrn@ming of r " wrote in Jdy, 1942, h the 
monthly ''German WOW (* Atfidt) : 
"It is our mk not to ge& the Emst in tIat old s e w  of the wd, th t  
is, to tea& h tbc GErmaa Ianguage and Gcrman rula, but to m W oaly 
thm people who have r d  G e d c  Mood live in the k t "  
This i m p e r h l h  pmu~ts  new phses. It is no longer the old-fashimmi 
impuialism w h h  mqmrcd and coIoni#d but let nab he. Hcrc 
it mema the m&iI&on of the whle poplation, to whom nothing is I& 
not even life ik l f .  That is not tk im ialisrn of the usual color. That is 
the return m the time of -ric &. 
The "Efastlaad" is a hard nut to a&. A h d y  its ccrrdEing hw cost the 
Naxi conqueror s o d  taeth. As BIundc wrote: "Tbc crows crp mournfully 
and somewhere death stands quietly awaiting you . . ." - 
A VISION AND ITS REALIZATION 
H i t b u ~ i n ~ w o y t u *  
T h e t a r i f f ~ ~ n 0 ~ a i s t a ; M d  
~ a n d ~ p d b p t h e  
a a d ~ l a a d ~ j a i a t f l e m k k h , "  
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"A tariff + of Gmkr rhmiaq with the Balkan countries P in the in- 
p e n s t $ W ~ ~ t h e o n e b d G ~ e ~ b ~ f & ~ ~ a w O r J d p o w e r , r n  
mdnstrd md rommuclal SePtc; on tht other band bBrrggarir (H-), &mania, 
"" "-2 d- $&-Og"ia'x&y~ria~N"&. 
Tbwe dam could also k baas and cordom for ua h , 
Bpst Asia uud A f M '  
Today the B a l k  p p h  must d y  pIay the part of landtdhg slaves 
that was dhtd them in 1911, Hitkr has subjcctcd all the a b m a m e d  * ,  
couattics to r must rigid m i h q  and txmomic rule. He deports W man- , 
power eitbeF as work-slam to Gcmmy or as cannon-fodder to his war-fronb. 1 
~ h t n s t l f 0 n b 0 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ s c q u i r e d p i t i ~ i n k B a t k a n s , h e ~ g g ~ l g h t  1 
I t o d i s r P p t ~ f t o m ~ a n d ~ p u t d w i u X r a q a n d I r a n .  Th 
facts of bis dhpiivc d w i  in the Near Bast are nobrious. Indeed, the , 
h d o f  Naziimptriolismharm&aseartof&faWtheBaIkans 
q d a  ~ t o k N o r t b c a s t a n d t h c ~ t o w a r d t h e S w i e t  
~ n i m u ~ u b w a r d t h N e a r h s t , t t i e M i d d l c B u t d Q y p t .  
* 'Tbe iod of the b of Russia from 3572 to ow d y  is a wretdwd  pa^- 
rok&blth.olltuntmtdtbe&-~tlrhmn.ooh- ( 
d h R m  i p n p a o p k . . .  k f h & , & J a ~ w i l l c o n g u e r ~ d  , 
fight with tbe R m  on the Uds. There d d t  diplomati+y W tbe a 
B a I t i c d t h t B l t d r S c a m ~ a ~ , a t l d w e & - p r e d E s ~ ~ o f i l I ~  
that s p a .  Slhd. will J a r  m the U& W w  Rvuv md G r a k  I lithunnio will scck prottcwm 1) and amaatim to Gcmtan~." 
It is dl thm: AIfred R d r g ' s  hcoq of the blond, blue-eged Gtrmaa 
a r h u a t s  governing the Russian State b the Slav race is incaphie of 
self-pvemmmt and evcn the GemamJapanme a l l h a  fox the @thing 
of Russia. To show how Hitler bas carried out the 30-gear-old instruction down 
to ahe & details, we quote 'Tmm&rgms" proposals for p n a n i d q  
the poplation of tbe Mtic State3 and Western Ilussia indud@ PoIsnd: 
Mter pointing the way to a bmM d&&tion of the pao~Ics of 
Bustem B u r o e  same way Hitler has tday bken-'T-rg hms 
to England. He wants no war with England and says so m a l  timts ex- 
p d y :  ' 'The is room in the world for England and Gemmy." TBtls 3 H i h  
' 
wrote in "Mein Kam f," thus be spkc before th outbds of &is war. And 
during the wa ibe 9 several of hu R e i W  specha were attuned b0 th 
samenote. T k m a n T R h O ~ a ~ ~ y w p  in1911in- 
aamc 
8" vitd h g h d  to sbarc du world with C;umany. Hitla an Hesa did the 
To k q 'Tmmhr~" Iikc H[itler, has sn aItem&e plicy ready, 
In casc Germany &odd haw to go to war with En+& at the peaatable 
the British would not d y  bavt to pay aa indemniq of 50 Won 4 but 
qpq 
aadceatfal A f h  IaMa:* 7 A 
--ctp.lon,m=% - 1  
Austroiia SoPrth GrJaea and the I 
in Central and Sin& h&a 
B U ,  British Guha and 
krmany Ih& to Taka "Under Its P r M ' o n "  in South h e r b  
aims of Werr'T- 
' ~ T h e O c o m r n t s i n S o n t h B n d l d U m g u q f u m h h m C ~ l  
= i a ~ d d p i ~ o f S o r r t h ~ ~ .  W a e S W , 0 0 0 ~ a r *  Iqe. 
P t l d i t i P ~ b t ~ t h a t H a ' m o & h r S w t h A m e ~ c p , o r s c c k ~  
bmds k v c  btm omplcpely stdpped d pwm, the impmnt Eegion of the L. 
Phta brrsia with tk aad mt+ mas& bdonghq tkttn, will 
T b m e r ~ s i o a d ~ G e m m ~ X t ~ s  awanderthattheGemo . % pcoplc have not long since decided to  ad^ gowrr, . 5%- in a tempak dimnte h a country 5,500,000 q m c  hhmth8 rn - dua fPOL 
~ d s u 5 c e . P P r s e ~ t y ~ ~ f o r  . . G m n s n y ~ & l d u i t ~ ~  
r&ionthe o b . A r g e a t L t P . ~ ~ ~ U  mfptthermorr. 
U r m t h e m ~ ~ d t h e n a b u . p o - a f B ~ a  
T&g is no maption. Bcfrm tht fW W d d  W m  a lmk by 
'Wi0eIm. Sievm &Ied ''Geman InkreSb in south h e r i d '  dcPDaadbd 
r'deeismtMuenafol.tht-mhSoathAmuica"Arsothcrh 
Gcmm doettiarrirt, Dr. W i l h h  Win* declared quite suerely in his b k  
Wcmam in Tmpicsl Anmid': '"h btwtiful rtgions of thc 
bemLdbgGe-~'LhePm.rdadtoderrrmdulivingspam~~ 
indusq d ealtrrrr in South America." 
Sauth h u h f m m  tbe 20thdeplatitudtdown toCapcHommust 
~ ~ ! N ~ , t h c ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ o r r t t h e  
which was most d d e  btcause of L 
b hdd in cheek by a t h a t  of war. 
The other chntr ia w d d  have to join thm fm stata which, of cwrse, 
'.would in htm k o m c  -P""" tgtw, the M of our know1* ' t h i s w p s t h t ~ N & i m a p o  w h i e h P r d d e n t ~ s p o l t e a t t h c ~  
of 1941 whea he traaled a Nazi phn to divide South h r h  into five ~~. 
The Spanish SplJngbard )a South Amerim 
Geman gmcrafs do not q u a d  over imperialist aims. That one day 
Gmatu -y mud mk the world is for them a x h m k  But they ate by 
no mrnna in agroemene as iu the method3 for achieving this world mastery. 
A a d s o ~ ~ b a s a n o p p a n m t i n G e n e x a l W ~ F a u ~ H t i s  
one af tk most iawcsting ~~ of German imprhhsm alt-ktmgh he 
has imer becn h m k d  with lawls won in a d d  warfare. Dwhg tk first 
Wodd Wax he was in cbsrge of th impoat and very effective German s r qstem in Spaia. htcr he ~~ ammrd South Amuick Under Hi cr
 NO^ hap FW w ia a at tht fm wg m a  WOSI~ 
War. H e h w r n d h e l c s s a m o s t ~ c o m m ~ n d : k i s ~ t . e £ i d d -  
mmhd of thc Fifth Column ia S d South Amerita. On Aprd 3, 1942, 
tht Army and Navy Intclligewe & of the U. S. A. p&lished tbo lict of 
German agents who j am@ to and from Mia A m e h  on tht .plan#i of 
the I t d m  'Zati" air-Iine. 'Ilse name of G e n d  PaupeI appears t w k  once 
with the note "miliw, cast coast of !hth hda.," the second time as 
''Spanish spaciaIist aurying p a p  of spbeial agsigmmts directad by Hitlet." 
Faupcl likc Hmshofcr, wanb to bring Latin M e a  under Nazi control. 
Butnotdiraaly,ss~formerdesires. P a u p c I w i s h e s t o u s e ~ a s m i n - .  
termed' as a bxidgchead for the conquest of Itatin A m d a  Latin A n d m  
~ a , b e % ~ m d ~ ~ u n d C t S ~ d o m i n . t i o n r i t h t h c m c l -  
q& of ''H&yxd+iI.'' But must be finnlj in Geman hands. l l i s  was 
thc vital pi i thi  a s p  of E inkmention in s+ Many Americans wur 
anablc to remgnh ~t b u s e  thcy k rwthing of the writings and deeds of 
the "Gennaa--hexican Institute." Thanks to Faupel, the " F q  
Spain's fas& orgmidoq becamc im hstmmmt of Hitlet's policy of s g p i -  
sion. In the course of thc past few y a m  8,OOO Palangist agents bavt becn 
seDt to the Am& for politid work. 
T b e G e r m a a ~ T c u s t , f f i  a n d t h e t w o ~ ~ T m s b  
finand the Franm apriSin& Pmpl's%rupt;ve work, the Nazi oy*niruiol. 
in Spain and Zatin Anmica, and p r da in the mthtm i d  of this M- sphtn against the U.S.A. We scan sec how. 
In 1934 oat of tk first f i  controlled by I .  G. Fadmi, the Frmkhkt 
M a  W p y ,  d into negdatiom concemhg Spin's miimetal nsou~es 
with thc tbcn Frime M n h m  Gil Roblcq leader of the mdmaq forces in 
Spin. At the be&hniug of I936 tZte mt&ed mining mmmsions were granted in 
pimifie. But before the -tract cwfd be sipd the Pop* Front came to 
power iu Spain in Apd, 1936. The M A  Company gave u hopc of per- 
~ g t b e ~ F m t g o v e ~ t o s c ~ ~ ~ o  [ SpaintoGer- 






~ ~ f i a a a w h o ~  
XattaAmerien, TbnbtoitJcbc 
theimpmtiranamincs- inthe 
t h - W - f ~ - w b p *  
" ( W e )  which fm&b . 
d a d y m m ! d * I f t b t h t ~ f k d  
~ t o r # . r h e n r q e u c -  
do Wrth sriw - m s  
arctk leadersof theF~Column.  
The &amr of the a w  6m I, th I. G. P h  bmch in Varrmclr, 
Amold wc, was - of C ~ a z i  psdg ( ~ g t u p ~ e i t e r ~  in 
VCLICZU& and of the entire Wet Indics region. 
h ~ R i c a t h e h c a d o f ~ f i r m o f ~ ~ e t , B r w i n G r o s s e r , ~ ~ t b e  i 
samc time leach of the M Nazi group in the capital of San Jd 1 
ln Chile the BayerMoyee Wemef Siering wld prop of the i 
~ ~ * a s ~ u ~ p ~ ~ o f h i s f i r m .  H e a t h s -  
of t& - Nazi ot+on. Another agent of I. G. F a r h ,  Wcmcr 
SCIlorr, was h d  of Geman secret Serpice ia that country. 
~ H a m ~ d k t o r o f b & o f t k C h e m i c a l T t u s t i n B r d ,  
b g e d  also to the top group of German espionqe agents in the largest 
CoUnt rgof~Amedca  
AVrsdo Moll, diractor of Anibts Ahmas, the A r p t h h  sister-firm 
of I. G.Patbm, isontoftkmastprominentNazisin South And= He 
makes no secret of his disruptive work since he ftels safe as a n a t u d i d  
Ar- and son-in-law of Dr. Preb;.ch presideat of the h t r a l  Bank 
of AgmthLl 
Tht namc of H h I d t  is j d y  r m d  in Mexico. A hundred years ago 
the German dcieatist, AleEaadcr von H d l d t ,  was a psion& advm~te and 
ideologicaI founder of the &ration movement in b k h  and Cuba. Huuc 
ia thest countties his name is as honored os the name of George Washhgton 
in thc United States. What have Hi th  and the Chemical Trust done? They 
haye sent a great-grandnephew of the samc namc, Alexander von H d d t ,  
to Mexico. Thm he was dimtor d tht Baycr-branch of I. G. P a r h  and 
and at the same t h e  h d  of espionage in the Nazi dony. Tk name of 
bis great ancestor m a d  M a saem for eriminaI a& of Hitter and his 
etrust. 
"Nazis have controlled 
h months, ha, b%g= n d the drug busheas in Latin Amedca. u p I P r g c n s e r P r s u p p k o f ~ d n l $  
products. Thq arc ww M i d  to have around $30,000,000 of W I- on 
h a n d . ~ f o r m ~ ' ~ ~ . T h t f i t s t l k i a t h i r d c ~ i r t t s e  
~ t r a d c , w h i a h N a z i s h a w ~ u s ~ a s f h e i r r h i e E s o u r c t o f f u n d s f o r p p  
apdsandfiftbcolumnactivitiea T b i s i s ~ e ~ o f t h e h i g h v a l u c n a d  
light weight of mart products, wbich &I- t h n  to rcplmhh wpplicg 
Italian airphues from %%a and other dni -  method.... 
'XZle example of Ar* shows the tragic 
this economic uridemhiq work. While the Unite 
for its veq crdsknct, the Argentine Gmmment: 
rcmy of Spate Ordell Hull at thc Rio de Jan& Wema in 1942 to 
set up a Pan-Amerieaa blac against the Axis. Under President Ramon CastiIlo 
of Armtina th Fifth GI- is d p  ~ V C .  Nazi short-wave radios 
in Atgcntina receive directives from the Third Reich and natify Nazi U-boats 
whca ship Icw hwf imn huhfs. Argentine newspa- b d d  with Nazi 
n m q ,  laud more or Icss o p d y  the aims of the swastifca hordes. 203 of the 
210 Germpn &la h Atgatha s p d  thr go@ of H W s  "Mein Kampf." 
r NEW york Post, March 30, 1912. 
New York TinzW, Dsccmkr 21, 1941. 
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Dr. Max was not conteat with having thc Germaa chemical Trust 
war on United SCstedi in Japan and Latin h e r i a .  He waged this war 
within the U.SA. iwIf. Just as he hid behind the nume of H h l d t  in 
Marim, in the U M  !Wa he hid behind the name of Carl S c h q  the hero 
of Gatmu Pnd Amcciean freedom. Ilgner was pmidmt of the Scbun 
hhnorid Fouadation which eswarms of agents from thc Nazi Foreign 
~ h & U n i t e d S t a t e s . O n e o f ~ H t i a z ~ w s p d d ~ b b i s  
o w a ~ b y t h i s C a r l S c b u r x F ~ m d a t i ~ ~  m u m h g t o  W y & r  
yam of dismpivt wo& in t&e USA. he pubtished a book though the publish- 
ing housc -by Mred R d g ,  "Vok und Ruch." Tbis voIume & 
for aysttmstic day-to-dsy work among the inhabitants of Getman origin of 
the USA. in ord&r to prmmt their Amcrianhtion and bind thrm more 
firmly to Nazi Germany. This Kloss, who was paid by UF of I. G, Farkn 
to organhe Nazi cells here, kame shortiy before the mtbrak of Wodd 
War 2 bead d the United Stam d a n  in the "German Institute for Fomgn- 
as," Nazi hdqwtkm for the fifth colnmn in thc Entife world. 
U ~ , t h E h t a d o f a m a m m a t h C h c m i c a l T ~ i s ~ p r o t o t p p e o f t h e  
fascist stratrgist of the twentieth cmturg wbo the enemy boeh from 
within end without sw-y. Conn#tcd with dlc d on u s  
p i t i -  -out the world and es-y in Latin Amcriea is the work 
of iana disruption within the U.S.A. i d .  The aim is to weakea this country's 
rmismce M faxist dcwHlmic a n d  mibuy aggressm dlfollghw1t thr world 
and to win k q  positions in tbe U.S.A. itself. In this Ilgm has m y  ac- 
# ~ m p l i ~ . H e u t h e ~ o f t h e ~ p r e s i d t n t o f t h c ~ d T r r r s t , H e r -  
mm who died in 1941, aa well as of Dietrich W t z  who was 1 
head of G t a d  h i h e  and Film Campmy, nn I. G. Farben d d h y  in , 
this country, until tbt Amuican authorities m c d  him in 1941. His broth, , 
Rudolf Xlga'er, who Iives in New Jersgy, was presidmt of the firm Chemoyco , 
and until 1941 distthacd I. G. F h  p a b b  to the Entire Ametieaa con- 
h t .  
But I. G. P a r k ,  Buro s largest Nazi tmst, had still o k  he1 s in 
e r r *  tbo V.S.A. The mast p w  ul m &rs d this Hitler a p q  were th 
dcbcrt f a d h i  of h n c k :  PoE& a 'v& fortme of $625,000,000. 
du Pont with $573,000,000, R~~ ( & dad Oil) with $396,000,000 
and M e h i  (Alma) with $390,000,000. Tht didosum of Assistant Attorney 
G e h  l%mmn h d d  bcfw a S a t e  in the spring of 1942 . 
rm&d that k d a t d  Oil and I. G. Farben had made an agEeenacnt by which 
both f h  wue gumanad world m~~l~pol ics ,  S l a n d d  Oil in s y n h t k  p d n c  
and I. G. P a r k  in chunid duc ts ,  without any d d e  -on or 
fmm ach other. &s apunmt gave I. G. Fubcn a mouopIy A 
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Henry Ford awm the Pard Woth in Cologne in conjunction with I. G. 
F& la words and deads, by his support of American isolationists, Ford 
performed such sigeaf m i c a  for the Third Reich that he mebed the W t  
demmticm of the Nazi St& from Hitla. 
Generd Hechic (Morgan) and thr G m m  munitions-king Krnpp have 
bad a joint patent apmmt which has considerably impeded the produc- 
tion of &c-tmIs, airplanes, tan& and armored plate in the U.S.A., in the 
of which hwd m d s  are neassarg. This patent agtecmtnt, ns 
ohn H u q  k w h ,  special assistant to the httomey General, revided on April 
14, 1942, was bastd on "cemented tugst= c a r b i 4  a substimce almost as 
hatd u dimon&. On the basis of this agreement Knrpp has beta olllawad 
to dcddc since 1936 which firms could p m d e  this substance. P u S ~  
dmmmts bavc proved that long after the m d  WorId Wu began ncgotia- 
tiam were on foot to p m l q  this a g m t  with Kcupp until 1950. G c a d  
19lectrie has m im &ant intucst in German G e u d  Hectric (A.B.G.) which 
hu kc. inv01rrB" ra PanGemm madhtions and the b a d  chairmaa of 
whi& Dr. Bucck, is a h  on the h a d  of Krupp. 
Thus the most influential businessmen in America bve  p r e f d  to give 
impomsit sea& p m  and marlacts v i d  to the defense of their comtrp 
to the enemy rather tbsn to their own g o w m m t ;  and not even the outbreak 
of war made thm discoathue this h i t p  ~~. Th- Arnold bas 
left no doubt nbwt 2: tbis gocs far bcpond the Iimits of business and borders 
on t r a m .  Witb their " b e s s d *  polides m d  giant h e t i m n  
h u t s  bw prefer& a-ts with the Nazi trusts which arc working to 
d e w  h e r i a  to the welfare and best interests of their own country. Who 
daes not racall the part played both before and duriag the resat war bp tbc 
Polish horn, the F d  captains of industry de Wmdgand k u +  thc 
Dutch artificial silk magnate Pentam van Vkingen and others? 
What a HiAr Victory Would Mean for America 
Tkh apparently vup pmfiEabb business witb the I. G. Fahm Trust 
and their deep sympathy with thc Hitla which made short shrift of 
workt*l' orgaaizations and the =tire progressive pacmtmmt in Germany made 
the p t  Ameriam ttusts advocates of the Munich poky. Tbeg used their 
Muence to strengthen the trend to isohtionism. They divided up the world 
txanomidly with the Nazi und thereby f a v d  the t q a n s b  of Adolf 
Hitler's political power. Thcp made i n W d  artd agnxmnts with the 
taemics of America without rvm the Shte Department k n o ~  h u t  them. 
As bte as the beginning of June, 1442, tbe Justice Depubent uncovexed a 
list'of 162 -Is which the German Dye Trrupt bad en& into with Amer- 
ican firms.% As A m e k  wages a war to the h t h  with Hider Gemmy these 
gmt trusts art stiU +t;ng on Wodd War I1 ending with a shag f d  
p e r  rufing in the heart of Europe. 
They think thcg am verg shrewd in their plicie. But t bq  arc most 
short-sighted. For the sake of short-Iivd advantap they m sawing cff the 
limb on which they are sitting. In 1938 Europe, which is today under Nazi 
1 Tbwmn Arnold in an dm st the New York banquet of the National F:kr  tio on oC 
Salca Executiw - HoteI WaIdorf Astoria, June 5, 1942. 

evokeddccpmiruuuin~avth~muia asmtheriscuitgaf the@-&r 
~ , s i n c e ~ N a z i ~ a r t ~ v e . r y o n # l c a d i n g t h e a t r u g g l t ~  
the influcnct of the Unitad St&s in South America. This 'cg has ia the 
past done seriolls ham to the U.S.A. If continued it d d  ? ead to a Iws of 
h d a ' s  South Amxhn and h o p m  mark&, hence bo an LI ahs 
of indcsctlbab * Ie proptianywith o ~ e r  20,MM,000 llnempfopcd in tk USA., , 
in short, b a nationaf 4 To b e r o y r t h h m i m i  piehrve~mtbkmthemed toMunicb; 1 
not bccn iov01vtd in of n few giant Wtr; theg hsw , 
nap allowad tkmdpeg to be ' 'mnmamd * .  :* h R d  , '*sop Joiat 
~ c O m p p " d t h c ~ ~ c a l T r u s t b c a u n e a g 0 - b e e t l f o x t h t  1 
pm-Nazi 'Iroa Guard.". The I. G, P h  rep-Wive in that unhappy 1 
eountrp, Jama~, was at the samc time editm of "Cutentul," central organ I 
of thc "Im. Guard" which &me bm&a hm serfdom undu Hitlcr. Bur thc ] 
Of - these art p whose Mime that men in thc 
- a f a H i t l c . r i d o r g ~ l c r L ~ w r i . m d ~ r o m e l d n d o f m o d u r  i 
vivcndi athi sti l l  be found betwce~ America mnd the Third Reich. They 
=wrong. ThcNaziqlikctbeJa -lo& h o w  that their victory and 
t b e i r ~ m i m t i o o u e ~ o n ~ L s p n L o n g u t i w r e e x i a r p o w a -  
mt United States. Me a h p h b d  sictorg they might h so 
that tbq d d  offer the USA. a long-tvmn armistice. That would 1 
n o t m e P n ~ ~ p r r p . n t i o n ~ d f f e v e d r h l r m i D g f o r m n d m i L h r g  1 
d*sh. Norcanitbotkwisc. ByitsinkmtnaturrthefdStatecaMot . 
to~tk&stmceofagreatdcmoaaticStoG. WhoeoardoesnotWso ' 
wadddodtorcPdHi t l cc .  Lntheoaondvalumcofhis"Mein~pf' 4 1 
be lays much strrss oa tbis viewpiat. 
Hitlw md #h Jdpm8sd w-lords mgst d k &  Amuric4 ewn if they h e  
soagwrd  the v m  of the wwUI k w e  this cornby is fs&r $r&s5t bwiae~~  
C O ~ R ~ B ~ ~ ~ M  d fbdir b~t l  bl ~ O T  tba fWI# lOWC@J 0 rdW &Hid$ d d  $b8 . 
w h e t s  of rhr f fnniPbHd * i n r d ~ e .  # 6ry rnurt ~ m n i r r  
k a u s ~  a I ~ n g  ru tbe D8~kdion  of I d # p e d ~ n e e  arPd tbr Bin of fL'gbu 
ar. boaord the opprsssd PaopIes of the e ~ t b  will dim# the+ bops  
t-& tbr U i t d  S W J  arPd bxpsst belp from ibis c o m ~ y .  If 160 1-5 ago 
Amsrics'~ R w o h t i o w  WM ~onsud ~arcb mtbllsiasm in &rope, $odq thse  , 
~ ~ l i a p m t s  haw mIJ$iplid, For in $68 rnfffd of m y  h o p u a  America bss , 
h o m e  $be ~ b o l  of weryibiug N k m  k desfroyd: f ie  ~pmb, fMb 1 
r ~ ~ s m b I y ,  fie8 &ads d o n s I  fw f m e r ~ ,  frf* ~ # J J ,  jtee rcfigioa md frse 
+l i 
No, t k e  is ao compomhe fo~sibh. H i t h  d s&u Japmese WM-lords i 
&s# orr allowing Amm'rd of ?be #me to #xirl in o d  oue fomr: a a f fr~~cirt w~d-skrlls with somu Fritz Kn n or other in the w J it# Howe , . . 
I i 
QUO VADIS, GERMAN&? 
W e n t  histmy tt l is of m adventwet nnmsd Pyrrhras. Twice thia Rhg 
~ r t p l p a n d d d & t t r e ~ a t m i c s .  m t l l q ~ ~  
m . .  And* ~ w b c n b t ~  
n o l d . w ~ ~ ~ ~ d h u M o f -  
hd so in 275 B. C. thep toPaed him eomphtdy. 
Wepnia tk~ytarof tbcsamdWor ldWar .  ~ s B ~ ~ i a  
~ m h g e r .  H i s e a n k s h P w l o s t t h e i r ~ ~ d E e E t .  
m, iaordtrtodhttheppIdswrathtnsomeof thmcwhohavehi&erto 
mhisaLk. 
O n t k o t h e r h d , t h e j p c r P l s a n d f i n a n d a f ~ w i I l t r y a t t b  
) a t ~ a ~ a ' t ~ f a d c f o r t h ! h t q b e h i n d w h i c h t b e p  
tfll d u e  their &&tima! anti-populac and d - b m a a t i c  ~ Q I V C C B .  
HitltP strong ad p a d  iile way-tt5 die lmldaing of-* d wor1J 
'f~. But to the offers of thcwe Gemam gcnefals and pi^ 
bdd= " ' ~ b o b h e N a z i s a t t h e v e r g l & m i n u t e o f t h e  
rlcventh bnuc would ilaean giving German impxidim a new lease of fife and 
dowin8 it to prepare a new world war. 
If it is clear that e " r c f ~ d '  of Nazi rule without the t h ~ a d m ,  a m i l i q  
di-rship without the Hitkt dutc  would ody be a continuation of tbe , 
Hitter regme-what then W d  beEome of Germany? PVbat is the best 
method to pieveat thc juggernaut of German m i b d m  from ever @I 
cTushirPg thc peoples of Burop~ and Africa, M a  and the Americas 
with tbt same fate? 
Lord Vans iw  former Under-sec~etbug in the Britiah Fo- O&e, 
dunands " p m 1 ~  odcuption by all the AUies of all Germany, complek dc- 
strustion of the Geman a m y ,  drastic conttol of Geman srmamcnt-&g 
firm, dhmammt of dl G e m  for at least a generation." (SpaKh of 
F* IS, 1942.) 
The Polish Finana MinisDer, H, Stdug=, d e c k s  that ''industrial 
disannamMt d GmaPay is impmtiv~.~' 
The D k m s  of tk Polish Information Center in the United State, Stefan , 
dc Ropp, tkchdy miterates in hir "Polish Review" that P b d  &odd ~nnc. , Bast Pms6h. I 
The writer Bmil Ludwig sccs & d o n  in trrating Gemmy like Egypt: . 
foreipers should edit the Geman m, foreigners &odd ed- Geman 
in th k l ~  foreignem rhngd form tbc ~ e m m  pmmmt md a e  
over the police fundom in thc Ildeh. 
I 
The Hapbur6 Austria's fomm rulers ovtr the ' p r h  of pplcsl '  to- 
gctber with certain &rid and @itid group in varisns other mmtries 
reach the partiti- and s p h q  up of Gcmtsny into a Nodmu and a 
i 
%uthunstate. TheW,madssithAuprL,ismbepMundutherule 
of Hapsburgs or of the fomrer ropal f d y  of Bavaria; while the N o h  
s& is iu b weakcncd by makiog ib dcenter, ~ - W ~  
either indcpdent or put of Fmm. 
Tbosc who prr SO drpwbg bl-rinb f~ t b ~  deindustdkt i (~  j 
of Gumany ought to bc told that you a m a t  prevent the devdopmmt of , 
h v y i o d o s f g i n a r e g i o n h w h i r h n n h l r c ~ p ~ d c d o u c h w a t ~ ~ o u r c a  1 
o f c o a l a n d i r o n o r e i n t k ~ i n c l m  ~ t g t o e a J l o P h e r .  Youcan- 
not t.~e a highly induad~lircd nation an d fom it bade into the d d  of a J 
mniiwd agrarian rt.te--unless you want to imitate Hitler. Of mun+ you i an t e m p a d y  enforce y ~ l r  aims with h e  of oco~pittion, in^^ 
cootrol commissians, and f d e  demolition of Geman factorits and minedl, 1 
But at what a cost! Nbttioaalist passions wauld h i t a b I y  be once more 
aruuxd in the Reich b u s e  the rocesp of de-indwtridhtion and territorial : 
partitioning would lave the popu ti tion jobless olnd in misefv, an easy prcy to : 
f d c  nationalist aemapgucs. So &HI the third world war d d  fatl due - 
iri 1960 or 1970. The United Nations have every msm to pment tbe t& ' 
of a a m  Hitlcr. They can d e w  tbis neither by datraping German indushy ' 
nor by dkaberiag the Reich nor by p - w a r  d d o n  offered at bayonet- 
pints by an inter&d police force stutioned for d d e g  in Germany. ' 
History shows that no people mcpb such "education." 
Rc-ducation of the Gemran pcoplc? This s l o p  wbich is now frqumkly 

a v c P g c m i l l i o n s o f d t a d P n d ~ ~ o f ~ s I w L f o r ~ d  
sggrcbpion. I t w i u m a k c s b o r t s h r i f t o f t h c i r m t d c m w h o s e ~ h a s ~  
&E tame &mud over the German le and the subjugated nationti of 
auto~, It wllf hy tbE basis for 8 E L l l d c m m y m d M b f ~ ~  
d e s t r o y t k p o ~ p o w t r o f  tk GermmrcactioaaCiesby~datmgthcii 
sodPl pmps. 
Th a d q  &man paopl's w i l l ~ k t c  the I. G. 
F h T r u s t M d  theminingmP6plaks. Itwillmtti =-'I*$ r r s o r r m s a d h a n d ~ ~ ~ .  ThL18~ChemicalTmtan h v y  
industrphGctmpnyd-bbcinsrnrmcatsofkimpcriPfista@h 
of a few amamt-k@. M w t h  they will semc the nbads of tbe people 
f r e p l u t h -  
@Ihd ?2 ' busha Xchtions. M m ' a p G c r m P a p o p l e ' ~ ~ w i l l ~ ~ t h e 3 , o O O  
Geman Junks. of 5,500,000 he- 3,OW,OOO of which M 
8mbk1Pnd,wi l lh .  t o t h e f a m l n b o r e r s a n d r r m a l l f ~ .  Thus 
th of #Iwtomic h&hq and @tical d o n ,  of feudal laadlord- 
i s m n n d ~ m ~ o c w i f f b e ~ t h e p o w e r o f t h c  Junker& 
wid k tom up bp the m ~ .  
To md&h tlae big indwtdi&+h 
mddmdrlikbinpowermeans 
h p p s  voegftrs 
thcm a ChPDCt to undtrmine d d e  
& m y & e n t w G e m l P n ~ l i c b y  
byfinaadngitmdinscallingitinpower. To~xpropiatethun,totumGer- 
~ ~ ~ f r e m p n ~ o f ~ i o n i o ~ h a n d s o f a f m  
of + prodmction for the bmefit of 
tbt whok people a dcatb-bIm to imperiafism a d  to cut the 
p u n d  fram heath any reactimaq ahauviuist mwcment. 
T o s w # p a ~ t h t r e m n i n a o f ~ f ~ a n d g i P e ~ ~ ~  
have f o d y  taken from tttun 
agc-oIddualismoftownversuscolmtrg. M U i o m o f ~ w i I I b t c a m e t h e  
most lqa l  pillats of the rtgime. It will be a h&r-&y imitation of the Amer- 
ican -tion which expelled 200,000 Tork  and cwfiscated their eskta; 
and of the P d  R e v o l ~  whi& us- in the era of libutp, fratemit9 
and quaIi9 . by - txpropriehg the fmdd lords, strip- thcm of their power 
md their beads. 
T k f u b m G c r m a a  @ds p m n m t  will d&coy thc entire appnhls 
of the ~ t - d a y  army w IS nothin but an insbumcut of aggression against f the Gnmaa people end the paoples o the world. A people's mny must bkc 
the pface of tk marauding m y  of Geman imperidh.  ReWlt dunmatic 
offtan for this mny are h d y  adable: thrp arc the thousands of Gctman 
vctcmns of the 1 - d  Brigades who fought fot Rcpblian Spain and 
the GcaaJaa s o 1 ~  wtto are today fighting in the armies of the United Na- 
FRiU safeguard the pW and economic pins of 
against all d a m y  d u g h G .  
These thm mamrcs for an p p k  from its enemies, 
who are h i s c  the d a  of world the basis for the deans. 
l a g a n d ~ r e m m h d w  of t h e s h t e a n d m i b q a  
-""IF t h e  form which cmatd his party and reg . ,  the be- f i k k  o his wlik both m - and war. T Wit  
~ ~ p o p l e i s i t s s c i f - p i f i e o t i a n b y d w  - 
oa. Tk aIIits of tht westem pwem and of tbe - 
m a r c w f t b i a t h c T h i t d ~ ~ *  T h e y a r c ~ ~ d  
who bave dwqs b#rr wodd-minded and who for 
* - b p b a y o n d s , - ~ ~ -  
amdidcPlsca inc idewi&thm~ofarorM& 
to build on hc ruins of the ww m jd  up by HitIu. It will ur@y ntad 
d sols of matcriPIs for h r e ~ n b d o n  work 1 
The United Sta* of which has condemned the evil s hit of 
i.lism in no rmrrrtlin in th ipcchr of Vice-President &* 
Thc more deeply our o m  ~ t u t i o a s ,  our government, our economy, our 
Gngm mi all our home polides meh imbued with the spirit of red dc- 
mmacy, the h a  wiII the Getman people ke incited to ho&hty against us by 
tirades of Gocbbefs a@st "the corrupt American ddk-d-." And 
the more sionakly will it seek pace today so that tomorrow it may teame 
the tmst&lY of all pack-1wijq popla, thw bmsforming the Reich from 
the spmbol of hatd term to all  nations inta a land of peace and freedom. 
Thm he German-Atmimu will no longer have to be ashamed of the 
i d  of W origia. Theg see today how the Nazi regime has incited the 
scum of their couabrpmea to lunge a dagger into A m r i d s  back. Thm 
justiq morality anti adture w* & again find a place in the hmt of B-; 
m d G c r m a t a y w i I I ~ t k g r e a t m c n a u d m o v e m e n ~ w h i c b o n c e w w  
fox it tbt m+ and sympathy of the entire world. 
It depends to a considcrabfe e x h i  on the German-Americans thandm 
to b r i i  this abont. It a h  lies in tkir  hands to find a suitable solution f a  
the German people. m e r  today aids tbe s a b b g c  of tbe " h ~  the 
Nazi Fifth Column-whether d w l y  or even only p a s s i v e l ~  the 
Gemzan-Ammkam who have to suffer widcspd  mistn*it and discrimina- 
tion k m s c  of aiminal a& of tiae Fritz K d m  and m. But he idso 
harms the German p p l e .  k~t onIy wbw tht ~-~ prove, 
not merely by written or @en words but by deeds, that they detest the Nazi 
regime andmean to fight it to the -ytben wilftheycam themoral 
x i g h t ~ b i i n g t h e i r w t i g h t t o b e a r i n h r o f a ~ w h i c h ~ ~ y  
show no mucg to tk Hitterjte momten but wil l  show mmppssion and under- 
standing for thc &aman nation, 
Since 1933 the Nazis bye brought disunity and t e r m  inh the amp of 
the German-Americans, Tday thep arc bdng at &e gates of our m b y  
with armored f h .  I& the ~-~ prove hmsebcs worthy of 
the ;II.&riotu name of Carl Schuq who was r revolutiomy German and aa 
~ c a n , w h o i n ~ s a e o n d h o l l f o f ~ p r c c e d i n g ~ t u r y ~ W ~ ~ e r g -  
thing that: was clean, anti-rtactionq and anti-im- in this countrp. Just 
as 80 years ago on the battlefields of the Civil War be oppasad the ram-hate~ 
with d m m t h  courage, so today historp h gim his spiritual d-danb 
~ t a s k o f f i ~ g i n t b e f m t & o f f r # d m ~ t b c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e  
race-- of thc ~~ mbuy. 
In thF naac of tk salvation of o ~ l t  new Fatherland! 
In the name of & e h t i m  of our formtr hamhmd! 
A P P E N D I X  
GmMmYS BIGGEST UmoWNms 
s t a r t o f & e s e c d ~ o r l d ~ p f t h c 2 ~ m o s t ~ ~ h ~  . . 
-15,700 
. - 
OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES 
with cnpitpt ua&r 1 o O m  mU4 With capital IQ0a000-500a000 ma& 
No.  in^ No. C a m  in d b m  
d 1931 2720 W.6 of 1931 3340 762 J 
End of 1936 2418 579.1 
Btl.! of 1939 1687 4Q2.4 
h d  of IW 1&1 400.7 
PEItCEWThGB OF I'm m A L  m A L  
m A L  OF ImnEm wm C O M P m m  
bl u d e r  20,000 m. Gpi* 20.000 - 100,000 ram QpM 100,000 - 509,000 m. 
No. QpiW m 4. No. eprtnl h mill. No- Caw ln 
m u m  
af 1936 8875 53.0 23179 W . O  3569 1060.9 
05 1939 4027 24.6 IN46 436.2 411 4 795.1 
d l 9 4 0  3661 23.0 13346 424.8 4Z% 824.8 
PRRCWTAGE OF TOTAL CAPIT& 
of 1936 22.6 59.1 19.8 14.2 m.9 
'We appteciaia tha work done by the 6erman h r i m n  
league for Cuke, 6s@dy the efforts of the ~ g u e  to in- 
form &man A m d a m  of +he m i f y  of following the h d i -  
tionel progreuivensrr of the wrly %man sdhn who came to 
A m o h  bscam they believed In demoeratic ideal*" 
Thl German American k g w  for Culhre, which csme into 
b ing in 1935, succeeding fhe Antifascist M i o n ,  has fough) from 
the fid day of ih frncofion againr) Nern and th trooperr. It 
Itas brougk) to f ie rhn)ion of the American public +he dangm 
of the Nazi-propaganda )o the Amerimn way of life and b +he 
seeurily of our nrfion. 
Inspired by the ideas and +he progressive haditiinr of 
S t e u k n  and Carl Sehun, the G e m n  American League for 
Cuhre re)r I h H  + d a y  the task of un'ifying and mobiliu'ng tke 
masses of German Americana for the victory of the United 
Natiom over FauTsm. 
- WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT 'WE THUGS OF EUROPE" . I,
h i n d &  Mann, famom G w m m  d h r  in d o  a d  fwmw ptd- 
den) of the Pruden W h ' s  Academy: 
'mu book b bound to mnke an fndebbh impradon on madm 
w h o l o d r e t ~ w o r l d w i t h o  neyas. . . I )g 'ml in85prr~fha 
hwnbfe fa& of 10 ywn o&azisrn." 
Andre Simons, author of "J'Accufel' and "Men of ofrope", in the 
snH-Nad monthly Msr D e d n d :  
"America i s  gdng a wealth of repods from diphmt~, jwrnaE 
and r wl)mstas who hava raturned frorm the Third Rdch. Man of em prelenf an abundance of h f l h  unpuUirhed me- 
toria r about German Bu) for factual dourmentation, none of 
them can equal Nor d" en's book . . . Them 86 g a  are a guide 
to Ndional Socialism, s Baedeker )o the Thi d Reich. lMw b d  
must be read by all +hwe who wan) fo know what Nazism is, what 
its aim sra and wha+ mud happen after lfs ddm)--zo as to 
p e n t  i) from ever rising again." 
Julius Peuhch, Former Awtrirn War M n i h  
'I. . . A careful study of h e  economic ~undat~ona of the Nazi 
Reich. fhe wealth of ECetidical mahrisl a d  +he elerr prewnla- 
tion d +he key pwkm nwb Norden's b o o W  a mod vslwbla 
contribution to a&-Na* Piaturn:' . 
Kurt  RorenfaH, former Minidw of Jdi- and member of fhn 
German Re'schrtag, in the "German American": 
"Only a penon who has reen National Socisli i  at Ih bidh 
and +hen w i f d  '* rim to power in Getmany could d d  
W s m  as masterfuUy as Moden h r  done." 
New York 9aa)sPeifung: 
'The h k l e t  contains much +hat ir inhrmsting, partkuhrfy with 
reference h fhe depredations of German bath and indudrid 
e&prirer in fhs oeurp*hd counM8~. Norden's posontation . . . 
A n  much f h d  is worh reading . . ." 
Joseph Sarobin in "New Mauer": 
I, . . . . Thb brief but very well docunmtd, a d  haroughly 
ftighnbg pmphle) . . . It ir fhe feeturn of Nardat w a d  ht 
i t  cornbim m idenlive fldfi&wl a-unt Wi))r a h a d  hiFtorical 
grasp . . . a h m i g h l y  readable and popularly uPeful work . . . 
If's a bodrs) fhd dosewer several more editiom Far b it part- ' 
iodarly neeasmy as w a p p c h  the luptenm crilb and defeaf . 
of I i i i i m ,  thaf m n y  more Americana undhand i)r fun&- 
mental nsturm.'' 
Paul M k ,  f o m r  Roichstag de )y, W a r y  of h "Mas 
D.uhchbml" -med In L a ~ S m e r i m :  
"I haw read AlW Idorden's booklet 'The Thugs of Eump" 
with the greatest of inter&. In ifr eoncenttated form, if giver f h  
mod rewaling picture of tho mdonary,  imperlalM forcar on 
which N a h  is b a d .  At the wmm tim i )  is an onah 1 
valu.ble e o M M o n  to Hu blmm whish Is bei F& r x so widely in the Americas: Is axism ide&csl with e German ! 
~9oplef 
"In his anal* Norden has dearly demodrafed that h agrsl*. 
be, imperialist &man plu)oaets, the Junksrr a d  gonerds wi)h 
thdr anwmous polificdl and seonomk pwer, have succeeded in 
duptng wide sections of the G e m n  poplo and in pobontng 
6erman youth; bu) despite +his, the prersquisitsl for ths form- 
tion of r strong, democ~dk anti-fmid opporwon In HHbr- 
Re *man . And as pHion, +oge+hw wifh H h r ' t  mihtary 
w achieve fina vidory w e r  bhm." **. #X f
&orgo Solder, well kmrm author, journalist and e d i i  oF "In 
Fact": 
tta idamded In fighting Fasdsm and knowing h t d h  
in bi burl- should wad the entire pampklet:' 
P r o f k r  Wahsr Rsutent)Much, of Columbia Un'hdy: 
'7hk bWle book rhould be mad by A d m n  d b n  be- 
cause it shows how ** loundatinm d=& in hvop mn 
undermid. It it i m p d a d  for us to mad this book in d e r  +hat 
w may k a d  ~f lc ient ty  b wmba) ths sam forcm ths) 
are working to undermine our d w a y .  The Lordr of Europe 
d e l i d  tbir oountrims inPo H i s  hands becams they f(wrsd 
+he p p b  more than they bad H*. b, madm man 
pious and mkmn dahnunt. about d i n x r  a b.thr xadl 
Dr. Jacob Audaendw, head hyddan of the Workmen's Lnsfit 
Fund d t h m  United S a k  of La. In tk m d d y  "klidariiy": 
"The bodr 1s small in size bu) cadaim a waM of iirfowonl 
diligdy assembhd and dearly interprebd. It d- dirMbu- 
tion In mflllom of coplm." 
i t -  7: :,'3 ,2 l a +  ,, 
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